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Durlnf the broadcast of Earl Godwin on January 2~, 1952~ 
Hr. y.odwin stated. that Congressman Dondero mentioned in the 
i-iouse·that cay that some people felt that J'iax LOVlenthal IUight be 
behind ths move to f11"e NcGrath. !·i r . God\'lin then recalled that 
LO\'ienthal \lms the author of the book II The Fed.eral Bureau of 
Investif~2.tibnf1 which ViaS very critical of the FBI. i·tr. GOQw.ir:. 
remarked that Mr. Dondero referred. to Lowenthal as an influence 
peddler and as haVing assoc1ateCi With CODillUr.ists.- Bureau DeQO cated 1-24-52 

i'lr. r-i. i.. Jones to j'lr. :';icflols 
He: "carl GOG-win's brca(i.cast, 
January 24, 1952" 
62-66016-124 
( 7) 
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photogr3.phs 

-
was apporent that Jowentha and 

worked the SffieGr of the Bureau together and that 
Lowenthal sub~itted his ideas to Kinz either for 
aDprovdl or assistance. 

An~ther ite~ in this material was a letter 
from Carol Kinz to Lee Fre33ffiar, CIa attorney in 
~ashi~~t0n, su~~estin~ that it w~uld be a ~~od idea 
for "your ~~ine ...::)r~ers and s nelt.?r W1]'I: €l'S ;)eocle 
to 9:;8t in t::JUc:-. ""lith ·';ax Lo..:ey;th'll on t .L:. :'51 
at J:)ucktm·m, ':'enneSS0-.:l. 11 This letter -"'2,S dat0d 
May 24, 1940. Car~l Kin~ eXDressed the opinion 
that LO\'lenthal !loUf~ht to be able to do a lot if 

( he could get start~d.~ This ite~ further illus

trated the c·)lb.boration of King and Lo"lenthal in
- harassin; the Sure8u.
 

) 
="~e:'TJ')rqndlL7J1 t:) Ji rector, 
from i~r. Ladd,

' 3-23-42 with the above 
-, photograph as an 
","-: enclosure; 

no cR~tinn siven; 
39-9l5-l-?lX
(J) 
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Max Lo~enthal was an associate of Allan 
Ros8nberg and Cavid ~ahl. 

(TESUIl on Allan 
hosenberg, 
discontinued; TESUR on 
home of David Wahl, 
discontinued, respectively) 

Lowenthal and Vahl were officials of the 
of Coordinetor of Inter-~merican 

'1.-, .r~ency l·jana.~e:ner.t, in 1942 
was on duty there ~s an 

( 
(Original source 
!cot stated.) 

(~he'a~~inzto~ Hooks~or 

cited by the Attorney ]e~er21 as cJming un~8r 

purview of ~X9cutivc Jrder 98350) 

( 
Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, self-confessed 

Soviet espiona~e agent, hod advised that rosenberg 
wa 5 i~vol ved in a Sovi (~t e 5 r.iona ~e conspi racy in 
\',"ashin~ton, D.C.) and New York in the e8rly 1940's. 

..
:.,•.......:
 Lowenthal was a close friend of Lee 
~~;;- . 

•...~ . Press;':'}an • ~ . 

both ~nformants of UD
bl:J,,;n reliati i.ity.) 
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A bill passed by the House of Representatives (HR 6250) 

to amend the Nationality Act provided for the canceling of 
citizenship of a naturalized citizen- on the ground that his 
utterances, writings, actions, or course of conduct establishes 
that his political allegiance is to a foreign state or soverign.
This bill was introduced by Congressman Samuel Dickstein • 

-.-. 
r.:- '~ .. , 
.:.... Memo from Ladd to the Director 
,,". ~. ~ . 2-27-42 With above mentioned 

letter enclosed 
Re:"Max Lowenthal: Carol King; • 
International Juridical . • 
Associatio~ Internal Security-R"
100-258J6-17X 
(14)
S1 100-25836-13X 
(13) 



This reference is a memor~ndum enclosing a copy of the 
"Washington Daily Merry-Go-Ro~~d" by Drew Pearson and Robert 
S. Allen which appeared in the Washington "Times-Herald" on 
January 20, 1942 which stated: 

"The CIO's left wing general counsel, Lee Pressman, 
tried secretly to get an appointment to the Board for Max 
Lowenthal, an attorney on the staff of Senator Burt Wheeler." 
This refers to the War Labor Board. 

Memorandum for Mr. Nichols 
from Mr. Hendon, January 26,1942 
94-8-.350-65 
(17) 
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A letter written by Carol ling, who had been active in defending 
Communi5ts~to Lee Pressman, General Counsel of the CIa (apparently in 
early 1942) suggested the enlistmmt of Max Lowenthal in carrying on a 
further campaign of attack against the FBI for the performance of its duty 
in the Tennessee Valley Authority case. 

Memorandum for the Attorney General 
marked ·personal and confidential,~ 

3-21-42 
66-l4766-ll 
(26) 
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.\;:;> Cohn indicated to the ;';e"'" Yorl~ v 

Lowenthal tc testify before the Grand Jury, 
r,is knowledge of :Ieintraub a:1d ·.... eintraub 1 s 

Un'1er the hea:e.ne "recoDlCemation ll 

there ap::,eare"~ to be m particala~ basis for 

'b? 

~ 
ng ~/.Jl..,l.-~ 

"t.D question Lowenthal reGarding '\" 
possi8le Communist connections. 

in thi~ memorandum it was st.3.teC:siJlc.c. 
subpoenaing Lo......enthal other th~ 

a "fis:l:'ng expedition, II it appeared undesirable tr.a t the FeI take :l p'JsiL on 
',dth AU::,., Cor....'1 d.5 to \iho;n he shculd scbpoer!a before the Grand Jury. 

~t ~~s furthe~ recoMmenGed tp4t the ~e...... York Office be advisej that 
the c.ecision as to whether Lm'!Cnthal ,:culd be subpoenaed \Jas cr.e which should. 
ce made by AUSA Cohn and the FBI had no comment to offer. 

..11 

,'-..s a ,"ctation on tl....is memorandum 1-:.:-. Hoover .....Tote in "0k2.y. 11 

i<emorandur.., t 0 i·~. Bel:tont 
frorJ~,1952 
Re:_ 
15-:1.. 
100-338861-85 
(11) '0'\G 
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Written in blue ink the Director wrote the following; 
"Send memo to A.G. with suggestion he call it to attention of 
McNutt. H." 

( By memorandum dated June 23, 1942 the Attorney General 
was notified of the above. 

) 

b1L 
Memo from Ladd to Director'bl~ 
6/3/42 
~; Max Lowe:1thaJ 

100-11820-13 b l ~ 
5 I - Ate:..., 'yo(f1( ------~~s(lr_5 )
O~/(;'IN-il.. Jio, ,I

"Itt! ,. ....-" ll1 r I! tf'.n- &,,~..-
/oO-llr)t'-ltf 
(3') 

\ --, (.... 
b'b/\) 

On July 1, 1942 Paul V. McNutt advised the Attorney
General that he had received his letter of June 25 enclosing 
a report from the Directo~rfthe effect that consideration 
was being given tp placin and Max Lowenthal as 
General Counsel and Execut~v acre ry of the War Manpower 
Commission. McNutt stated that both of these places had been 
filled by other persons. \1 C-

Routing slip to the 
Director from Attorney General 
enclosing letter from 
Paul V. l\~cHutt 

100-11820-15 
(15 ) 
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~Pt., ~ew York City
2-16-43 " , 
100-7049-146 
(15) 
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The follo~ing notation ap~ears on the first pa5~s report: 
r,~~o distribution pe:ldLlg development espicnage aspects. _ b1 C 

.-iashir.gton F. O. report dated 
Jtme 1 
!I.e: 
:-sfliona ge-l;:,.
 
65-59737-13 ~ '1 v'
 
(26) 

*Not further identified. 
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During a conversation \liit~(phonetic) (not identified) 
on September 6, 1943, Y4X Lowenthal, ~~ associate of Carol , and other . 
Communists stated he p ed a meetin on the da 

er 0 

(Highly Conf~den la urce, 
not otherwise identified.) / .

'0" v 

Fitzgerald and Rosenburgwoa subjects in the Gregory case. Stone 
and Lowenthal were employees of the Bureau of EconoLlic l~arfare, Lowenthal being 
a Consultant in the Legal Division and Stone a Director of the Special Areas 

/	 Branch. At th~t t~e Rosenburg and Fitzgerald, both s~bjects in the Gregory
 
case, ""ere employed by the Bureac;. of EconoItic Warfare and ~/ar Production
 
Board, respectively. It can be logically assumed that the meeting planned was
 
in connection with the affairs of the Bureau of Economic Warfare.
 

(Files of the Washington Field 
Office. ) 

Washington D. C., l\~morandum,- June 0 
Re: 

Loyalty of 
121-10654-5 
(4) 

G3
 



Duri~g 0 conversotion with a 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIvPh)9-6-43, in 
;'illiom Stone's office in Washington., l.C., "ex LOl!Jentl.al, an 

of Ca rol King ond 
~eet~n that date 

Lowenthal 
hether she thought SO"'!i£3one beSLaes 
hinself should ottend. 

(~e vie w of pure G U • f'i 1 e s , 
no other source given.) 

) ~V
 
giuen.) 

The injolT".ation in the two n.or09rophs above !jQS 

'"'tcri{e( for cieletiC'n fro;. t':'e ccrrectec' COP,'} o~ the referer;cec 
re DO ri;. 

""•. L~/ 

* ~ot irienti!ied. 

S[~G4
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A technical surveillance maintained on the residence of Max Lowenthal 
on September 20, 1943, furnished information which iNd.,.ut.tid. that Harold Glasser 
was an acquaintance of Lowenthal. Elizabeth Bentley identified Glasser as a 
Communist Party member. In a conversation with hi~ wife on September 20, 1943, 
Lowenthal stated that Allan Rosenberg had informed him that Glasser waS back 
in Washington from North Africa. Lowenthal said that Rosenberg wanted to know 
if the Lowenthals would like to go out socially with the Rosenbergs and Glassers. 
Elizabeth Tarrill Bentley identified Rosenberg as a member of the "Perlo group" 
with Harold Glasser. 

During April of 1943, a technical surveillance determined that Lowenthal, 
who at that time was connected with the Railroad Retirement Board, was an 
associate of Allan Rosenberg. 

Other information concerning Lowenthal set forth in this serial will
 
be found elsewhere in this correlation summary, under 65-56402-236.
 

The above information was contained in a memorandum carried as an 
enclosure to this referenced serial. The memorandum was a review of the Bureau's 
files, background and results of investigation of individual8 mentioned by 
Elizabeth Terrill Bentey ,'If/. her staternent dealing with her activities as a 
Soviet courier in the United States, or who have been proven by investigation 
to be closely related thereto. 

Memorandum from D. M. Ladd to
 
the Director, January 3, 1946.
 
Re: "Nathan Gregory Silvermaster,
 
was.; et ali
 
Espionage-R. "
 
65-56402-621
 
(24) 
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. i~·i"" Highly reliab!e. and confidential sources (not otherwise identified) 
advis ed that durin 1 1944 Max Lowenthal was in contact with _ 

~; 

'"" b'lV 
Lowenthal JGS a New York attorney who ~ knO'WIl to have associated 

closely with a number of individuals Who were in close contact with subjects 
suspected of Soviet espionage. He had also been critical of the Loyalty of 
Government Empl~~es Program. Lowenthal was quite active behind the scenes during 
the hearings by""'Erouse Un-American Activities Co~ttee on Co;mnuniB:n in Hollywood. 
He was interested in the welfare of those individuals who refused to testify 
before the Committee as to whether or not they were members of the Communist Party. 

(Original sources not reported.) 

The above information is set out in a blind memorandum which is an 
enclosure of the referenced memorandum. The referenced ~emorandum includes 
a recomoendation that the inforoation in the blind memorandum be furnished 
telephonically to Robert E. Lee, Chief of the Investigating Staff of the House 
Appropriations Co~ttee. A notation of The Director appearing near the 
~emorandU1I1A recommendation reads as follows: "Yes, do so. H.ll 

Hemorandum from Mr. Fletcher 
to Mr. Ladd, July 16, 1948, 
with above-mentioned blind 
memorandum attached, 

e: " or Information 
o from 

'. -')" 
e • ee 

121-10654--6 '0'\ V 
iiMiiI
(Not Indexed) 

GG
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On January 13, 1944, Max Lowenthal~e Foreign Economic Administration), 
Room 2457, Temporary~Building, arrar.ged for~(not identified) to drop into 
his office that afternoon. 

On the same day, Lee Pressman, CIO, tOld'- that Senator Downey was 
Chairman of the Civil Service Commission Committee and that Max Lowenthal suggested 
to Pressman that they get Downey to initiate an investig~tion into the hiring and 
investigating of employee~ by the Civil Service COmL,ission and that he, ¥~, be 
employed by the Investigating Commit:'ee as Counsel. ~unding D01ffiey out, 
they were to report back to Max and he was to contact ....... on what they were to 
do. Prp,ssrran said h~x would be a 11 good guy to f,et into that kind of business. 11 

, "j, '\,../ 

Infonnant not stated. \P . 
Technical Surveillance Log, 
Washington, D.C., January 13, 
1944, 
Entitled: IIMC" 
100-203268-288 
(12) 

i .,. 
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(1.:) 
:- I 1 OO-e491-~~ 

(1:3 ) 
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; Korked with Lee PressmEn, (Gensr21 Counsel 
..: ~ of the CIa in F3S!1L'1gto~ &ilC'c a former member of the C2 u"''1.der£roun.d) 
~ 2nd Hax Lo's e:'1thf'1 J a Weshi!lGto:'1 attorney, in an. ef'fort to get the 

CIO J A.F. of L. ~'1.~ Railrccd Brotherhoods to unite in a pro£r~m for 
couYlterec t~nt: 1eGis1a tiO'l l"hich h8 rl bee~'1 encc ted. in s ever2l s te tes 
~omppl1ing nztioYla1 rYl-'l. loce1 union.s to 1.::1cor'lJOrcte in. th~se stctes. 
<.o.f~ N,t 1'''I''V) 

!'ie~t~::'2nduill frolil D. Ii. Le.dcl for 
the Dil~E:cta.r 

L
J-9-....
He: ~2S; 

lr:C)-~ v'

(1.3) 
SI 100-1[886-11 \ "\ ((lJ) b\L/ 
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and Lee Pressman,' 
CIO Vice 51 en, 'scussed (date not given US1ng is influence with 
Senator Sheridan Downey, Chairman of the Civil erV1ce Commission Committee)to 
institute an investigation into the hiring~nd investigati~of employees by the 
Civil Service Commission and that Downey ~ Max Lowenthal appointed by the Committee 
as Counsel. (Ii F Tech surveillance on 

CIO Maritime Committee, discontir.~ed.) 

Washington Field Division Report,
 
lI.1arch 29 J 1944,
 
Re: "Com!nunist Infiltration of
 
CIO lI.Laritime Corranittee ll
 

100-203268-343. Page 7.
 
(12) 

(
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St. Paul Report,
 
August 8, 1944

Re: laS. ;
 

IS-R."
 
lOC-227943-7~ Page 47.
 
(12) 

The followi~Z per.cil1ed notat~on appeared on this report: 
distribute copies of this report because of contents." 

.~-"
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New York Re ort, 11-2-50
 
Re:
 
IS-C.
 
101-24l6-83
 
(9)) SI 100-11820-557 ~ 'I V 
(11) 

~rl~.JI.~l 
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In the latter part of 1945, during a visit to New York City, Allan. 
Rosenberg endeavored to contact Max Lowenthal at the Harvard Club, 27 West 
44th Street, but was unable to locate~. The New York files of the Bureau 
reflect that Max Lowenthal, who was believed to be identical with the person in 
question, had corresponded in the past with Roger Rutchick, who was a key 
figure in Communist Party by the St. Paul Office. This correspondence dealt 
mainly with political activities and plans for Truman in Minnesota during the 
1944 presidential campaign. According to this correspondence, it was Lowenthal's 
belief that Elmer Benson could greatly aid the ticket in that area due to his 
(Benson's) influence in Minnesota's labor, liberal, and farm circles. (Benson 
was not further identified.) (Sources not reported.) 

Further informationl contained in the New York files of the Bureau, 
reflected that Lowenthal in 1940 had a summer home at New Milford, Connecticut, 
which was used by him on week ends throughout the year. It was also noted that 
Lowenthal is the author of a book entitled "The Investor Pays", published in 
1933, which purportedly gives a good picture of the methodical research carried 
on by Lowenthal in his work. He was further alleged to be a member of the 
National Co~ttee of the International Judicial Association, which association 
is lmown to have Communistic affiliations--:--- - 

(Uriginal sources not reported.) 

New York Report, December 28, 1945 
Re: "Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, 
was., et al; 
Espionage- (R)" 
65-56402-237; page 35. 
(35) 
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In a rr.emor2 ndum d8 tee. Horch 24, 1945', the Burf-au 
ecvhed thet infcrrn2tion ~'!2~ obt.::.inec through a highly con
ficentia 1, re lieble soure e th::> t Mc:.x Lo.... 'enthal, en a~ S oc ie, te 
of Ccrol hing 2nd other Commun"c c Se tember 6, 1943,~ ~. 

:...:....	 during a conversation ~ith (phonetic) in
 
MI'. \·.-illiem E tone 1£ 0 .f'. rlerme
 
dete for
 

-
M3urice Eelperin of	 CE.. se. 

~YO Memo, 1-26-48 
he: "Mery Jc:.ne i ..E.er.ey; fhi ~_ir 

01 in I.. E. cney; I~ .R" 
lOl-4S'(-43 
(~) 

Correletor's Note: 

M~ry J:ne Keeney was .::.150 ~ ~ubject of the Gregcry 
esse. 



~ 
~ It was ascertained that Allan R. Rosenberg and ~arren R. Sharfman 

(not identified) entered the Harvard Club, 27 West 44th Street, at 2:20 P.~., 
December 10, 1945, and inquired for Max Lowenthal. Sharfman had accompanied 
Rosenberg to New York City from Washington, D.C., on December 9, 1945. (fisur.) 

Sharfman ~~d Rosenberg were unable to locate Lowenthal at the Harvard 
Club. The Max Lowenthal referred to was probably Max Lowenthal, attorney, whose 
residence was 467 Central Park West, New York City. 

New York Report,
 
December 14, 1945
 
Re: "Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, was.;
 
Espionage-R.II
 
65-56402-236; p. 57, 58.
 
(35) 
SI 65-56402-621 
(2.!.) 

,-( 
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.. ~. On June 13. 1946, Erna Rosenberg tolu E~ily Scharfman 
, . (not identified) about a party she and Allan Rosenberg had 
,. attenued. The "Fitzgeralds· were also present. (fitzgerald 

(not further identified) worked for Allan Rosenberg as ~id 
II the whole [ang" r1gh t af tel" the days of Hax Lowen tnal.) 

I~rna also said. n Hax Lowen thaI had a group of us 
to the Rumanian Inn as his guests to dinner; it \<,'as the 
Dunaways and the Wahls, and that whole little group." Lrna 
men tioned th<.l. t Allan Rosenberg attacked Hax aboll t an ti-SeiYl1 tism 
in the Government. 

(	 (Technical Surveillance
 
concerning activities of
 

•	 Allan Rosenberg.) 

During Lowenthal! s tero vli th the vovernmentJ Harry 
Glasser (not identified) aid not ~et a promotion on the 
[rou!iG th8re ~'lere too many Jev;s. LOi;enthal is also Jei"iish. 
Alla~, at that time, was infuriated oecause of the racial 
consciousness involved. 

(Source not clearly indicatea.) 

~lashington, D. C. Report, 7-8-11-6 
~e: ·Nathan Oreeory Silver~aster, 

with aliases, et ali ~spionage-~n 

65-56402-1359; page 123 
(24 ) 

~E1
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On January 31, 1946, Mrs. ~JJ~~ nosenberg discussed 
the law-office work of her husband with Emily Sharfman, (not 
identified). Mrs. Rosenberg mentioned that Max Lowenthal was 
regarded as being a good, big contact and she hoped he would 
throw "some things· their ' ....ay. 

(Technical surveillance on 
Allen n. Rosenberg residence, 
6955 Brook Lane, Brookmon!, 
Nary1and. ) 

Hashington, D. C. Report, 3-1-46 
Re: n Na than Gregory Si1vermas ter, 
with aliases, et a1; Espionage-R" 
65-56402-673; page 85 
(24 ) 
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February 16, 1946 Halpern (?) to Max Lo~enthal 
in Hev.' York (telephone Acade!:'lY 2'5150). Halpern 2dvifed he 
"yIC)'Uld arrive .sbout 12:30 or 1:00 and that }~ax call abcut 
2 o'clock. 

Tesur on M2urice E21~Erin
di~ccntinue(; 

Tssur Log, ' ash., L. C. 
::::nti tIEd: "Li-E:umo.sryll 
6 5- 56L-02-1-2L7 
(32 ) 

• 0

.,;. 
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February 20, 1946. Ealrerin called the Cosmos 
Club for M3X Lo~enthbl (ph) 2nd W2S to1~ thEt ~2X was not 
checked in at the club, 21though he hac been there tbe 
previous eveni~g. 

,'
'='esur cn l<a'.1ricE Eblper:'n
disco!1tinuec 
Tesur lng, ~E~h., ~. C. 
Lnti tIed. "r:i-s'lLrr.m.s ry'l 
65- 56402-1-296 

...'" (30) 

( 
~ 
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LILily Sharfman to Erna hos enber g. Bu~ ine~ 5 'We s 
be:: for lar and .nllE;r1. They mentioned t~c t lots c:: thE. ir 
be~t friends h&en't helpe~ the boys; Lou Parri~, ~ax 
Lo,,-renthE-l, Joe I~or.lovitz (ph) and l~r. C'arEner (ph) ~··ere 
Jr.~ntioned. The boys t':Jok -v.:c:lly Cohen (ph) in as E, t(.n~nt 

beca~s8 t~~y nee6ed money. 

Lisco~tinuec tesur on Allen 
l-,O~ :::nber g 
Tesur Log, 3-20-46, J2sh., ~. c. 
I !1 ti t le d: Ttl-: i -f Uffil"",a r v" 
65-56402-1-348 . 
(36) 
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Erna Rosenberg contacted Emily ScharflI'.an. The 
Rosenberg's han attended a party at Clayton Smith1s, Allan 
dra~]{ too much and passed out. Those mentioned as atte~Qi~g 

the party were: Jesse and Freddy (wife Lunming (ph) (Erna 
says they always make her feel as though they were slumoing 
\\hen they see the Rosenber5 1 or these people arounci), DO'rJen 
Smiths, the ?itzgeralds, tne 3ricv.ers, t~e C~rtlers were 
invit~d but forgot 
~rna said they were 
\·:hen the y have tne 
:Srr,a says she could 
for Allan, ar.d the 
J~ay. LO'..j,=:nthal days. 
party ~iven by the 

to come, Walter Ploat, (ph) an( a ~rs. Cook. 
all F.~.A. people. Erna saie it was li~e 

;(oplov i tzs, they don I t know \'iho to inv i te . 
not lillderstar,o. :21 tzgerald, he haC. v.,ror~ed 

whole grou) had worked for Alla~, right after 
i:~na li1entioneQ that they had. gone to a 

Keeneys an~ Rax Lowenthal had. a group to) 
the ~otJnanian as his ciin,'.er gue s ts, the Dunah'ay s, thG Hahls, 
and tr;e \tInole li t tle group. .rl t tha t affair, .... rna said Allar. 
at tac;{ed J.1ax on hi s an t~ -:;emi tisrl in tte eovernmen t, said. ;.llan 
\,,3.3 just frssh fror:l th2 Earold Glas:;er-I Qor,'t su:)po;o:e you ~!:.ovr 

ti,e story, VIe Viere SVJOr:". to 26CrGCY, it was b::.cl--;: ciur:'r_c 
~:cr(-enthau, :~or~'.s~-.thau beir.;;· ,Tsv.;is:C, 23.;--010. diQl'!'t get 3. 

prc.1Jotion because too D.any JE:~·IS. In discussirllev, ar:.u.lysis the 
na:~es cf Eleanor ':'.aroy, Louise Ealser, Clara BlooiTI::Jcrg and. 
Ruth; euman (ph) \'Iere mentioned. 

( viscontinued. tesur on Allan� 
Rosenberg� 
'l'esur log, 6-13 -46, 1:!2.shi.'1gton, Ii. C.� 
l:nti tled: -j';I-Sum:nary"� 
65-56>+02-l-599� 
(30 )� 
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v~ Lowenthal was reported to have been closely associated with 
David R. 'dahl, Sam Rosenberg, and Allan R. Rosenberg (above individuals not 
identified). (Original Source and dates not given) 

(Page 13) 

.12-10-46 

100-334436-76 
(14) 
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On August 8, 
467 Central Park West, New York City. 

that Max Lowenthal of the above address was mentioned several times in connection 
with a confidential investigation in the New York Office as an associate of Dave 

''1 DV.ahl. 0 
'0-\ C 

New York 
Re: 
IS-R.' ;~i U 

o100-334436-103. Page 4. 
(ll) 
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Hax Lowenthal v,'as named as one of thirty-one persons 
vlho were ei ther subjects of the referenced case, or connected.' wi th 
the Communist Party, who had been in contact with David ~. Wahl. 
On August 26, 1946, Wahl had lunch and dinner with Lovrer.tnal and 
then "'lent to the ATC Airport (not identified further), vrhere 
Lowenthal Doarded the plane for 3erlin, in the capacity of Advisor 
o~ Problems of Internal rtestitution, Sequestration and Disposal 
of Je\'lish Property. In th~ group tha t gave Lowenthal a send-off 
~;ere =:dv;ard Cooper, 10Jahl aliQ Herber t A. Fiers t. ::<'iers t VlBS 

Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of State.. (Cooper -
VJas not id.entified.) 

(O~ieinal sources not stated.) 

On JU:le l~, 19~6, the 3ureau Has acivi sed tha t Hahl 
had ~ecn elsct~d to the ~oa~d of Directors of the Washington 
Eook Shop. 

1,.-Je,shington Field Office j':er:1orand~;n, 

9-3-46 
:rte: II G~.r::GC;:U, 11; 'L~.iCj.,L ,:)~-'::·.!l-L'::='Y-R; 

DAVI:::> R. WA:iL" 
65-56:';'::1.2-1521 
(23 ) 
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This serial contains a~dition~l infor2ation cOfic~rniGg 

a conversation between Carl Grssn (not iaentified) and ~rna 
~osEnberg, wife of Allan R. ~ossnberg, referraa to in Was~ington 

Field Division letter of August 21, 1946. Green indicatea in
this conversation that one j'lack (ph) v!aS bO'J.nd for Lurope in the 
latter part of AUGust as a special legal counsel on a sp3cial 
Droblem to General Lucius Clay. Green remar,.;:ec. that II [;ack lll Has 
~takine just one or two people, but he wants taem li~e (Alla~) 
Rosenb~r~.n a~lief wa~ ~zpr~5ss6 that Green, in ma~ing this 
rem3.:r-~, m-sant that Il;;ac~" v:ant:oL:. assi.sta;'.ce espc,usin.:2; tne sa:ae 
Co,nffiu!'!i,s t princinl'.c.s as :1os2;nbcrt::. 

'l'hsre vlere the stro1iCc.:t reasor<3 to believe that 1I;':ack
was ~,:ax Lo.,'sr, thaI, v{.!".o left 1':asnine ton, 0. C., for ..:.urops on an 
8:30 P.l';. pl8.ns on Aug-ust 26, 1$'<+6. ;-Jis trovel orciers 2hov~2Q 
he was proceedin~ as AdVisor on Problems of Irter~al ~estitutton, 

Sequestration ar,d .Jisposal of Jevlish Prcpertj!' and was c.irected 
to prrcsed by air on or abc~t ~U[U~t 26, 1946, fro~ ~~~nington, 
:G. C., to ?2.::'"'i c;, 5're.nce, on temporar:,- eu ty for approxir.1a tely 
five ('cays, ar.d t;'lsnce to :')rocsEd to 3e::.~lin, Gerrnacy, on permaner.t 
du tj- • 

LovierlthaJ. v.:a:: see.:-, off a t airport t'j!' a l\'o;::an L,elieve~ 

to 'as his \':ife; b:r David R. \-!ahl, subject in refe:r-enceQ case a(Hl 
hear.. cf i ...'7lE-rican-Je"lish Cor.fer<2nc8, \<,Tash2.ngtor., D. C.; by Herbert 
.f..• Fier'3t of the State D(:;partr:.e~1t; and ::r. a.:'.d r-~l"S ....... d\·!c.rd Coopsr 
of 3526 Quebec street, ~. H., ~ashiLgto~, D. C. ~dwar~ Cooper 
I'las Director of t':le Telegraph ::::nc.ustry COiCJ:7lit"tee under ~u.rtor, K. 
',oJ h : C 1 (. r . 

ilosenberc-: ['.c..'/C Lm:el; thaI as a re ferer.ce lIJ~p.n he app ~ied 

in 19~2 for the positlo~ of Principal Attor~ey, P-6, at 30ard of 
Lconc:nic Ha.rf2-re. LO\'J8n t:-:'al also staunchly defended '..Ja[ll in a 
Civil S(:;rvice 10/2,1 ty ~nve~ti?:atio.r.. LO\'ellth21 ,;:as t(~sn '-':;hisf 
O!~ thE;~eOCCUp8.tior! 0iv ision, 3oa::'Q of .::.conomic ~;Tarfare. ~'J.s.h1, 

then cor~~ct0d ~ith the Board of Econo~ic Warfare, was removed 
from CSC rolls Jll~j!' '21, 1944, but was later restored. 0'./lJ?iY

I ' -. I'
I
,"'1/

./'(OriEinal sourcss fop a--:'cwe 
inforD15 tioD r-.ot s ta tc,; . ) 

S!-Fir~t para~ra~h 

65-564C2-i.+ 75~ ( ']oe c~r .':.C8.i 
35 0 ,., ,li"'n::o~.>··o -).;. L .: - __ CA...: J .:. ~ '...I -:. _ J .... r F~ 
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On August 26, 1946, Herbert Abner Fierst, 
David R. Wahl, Max Lowenthal and Lowenthal's wife 
drove in Wahl's car to the A.T.C. Airlines (not 
further identified) from which Lowenthal departed. 

(FISUF..) 

(Civil Service Commission 
Investigative BeFort, 
May 4, 1943 -- ~~y 31, 1943 
on ~ax Lowenthal, per 
~ashington Field Office 
Exhibit #ld lP.-l of the 
case entitled "Nathan 
Gregory Silvermaster, 
was, et a 1. 
Esoionage-'Rn) 

Both Lowenthal and his wife were stock
holders in this as~ociation and both allegedly wrote 
articles for the International J~ridicdLl Association's 
Sulletin. A review of thet"'e bulletins refledd that 
they are preoccupied largely wit~ the defense of 
individual Communist or of the Communist Party itselfQ 

The Internetional Juridic~l Association 
was cited as a Communist front by th~ Special Co~~ittee 

on Ur.-American Activities on IV:arch 29, 1944. It~ , was also cited as bein~ under Communist control andj 
~	 

influence and in corroboration of the Communist 
Party by the Com~ittee for Cultur~l freedom by 
Professor John Dewey in 1940. 



-...... , ' 
··~;-i ., The SSC InvestLgtlti ve F.e;l0rt on Lov:enthal , .. ' 

further indicated that Carol Kin~ was formerly ar': law clerk in Lowenthal's New York office and they 
were still in freouent contact with each other at 
the time of the reC0rt. 

Carol King was one of the ~ell-kn0wn 

attorneys representin~ leadin~ Co~munists in the 
United ~tates Courts. 

(Scu~ce not stated) 

Lowenthal Kas a "g;reat friend" c! Lee

) Pres~man as Kell as of Charles ~lato. 

(CSC Investi~ative 
fep0rt on Lo~enthal) 

~lato Kas i~ cJ~se ~s3aciatinn with in
dividu?.ls ens:~:;E:Q ln :c'.':'st eSr;ian2?;e anj other 
:ussian ~ctivities. 

(Source n:Jt 
clearly stated) 

Pressman was 2 member of the 1a .... ' firr.1 of 
Press;nar!l ',itt 8- Carr.rr:er l in v.ashin:;te>f'l D.C. He 
an0 ~owenthal Kere in frequent and close cont?ct. 

(TE':Uh on Leon 
FreSS!71an I Chevy' 
Chas e, Ld. J 

dis c C) r. tinued ) 

Elizabeth Bentley, a self-confessed Soviet 
e~piana~e agent, identified Pressman as an i~portant 

CommuniEt and closely associated with individuals 
knoh~ by her to be en~a~ed in :oviet espiona~e 

activities. 



l 

Fier~t had casual contacts a~d associations 
witt LO.....lenthal. 

(Tt~UE on D8vid ~ahl's 
office and residence) 
discJntinued.) 

iashinston, D.C. report,
B-4- 8 
F:e: 

(-
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On August 28, 1946, Emily Sharfman* and Erna Rosenberg* discussed 
their husbands' law business. Their conversation indicated that a decision 
would be made whether to close the law offices or not in 30 to 60 days. 
Erna said that Allan' s* Yugoslavian contracts were a. bore and Greece was a 
rldead duck rl as far as Allan was concerned. Erna said they had placed their 
cards before V~c (probably }~ Lowenthal). Erna also s~id that they would 
probably place their cards before Bill Koplovitzf although they wanted. Bill 
to think t~ey were doing well. (TESUn on Allan ~scnberg, 

disccntinued) 
(Page 190) 

On August 19, 1946, Dave Wahl contacted Y~ry Jane Keeney. Keeney 
sta.ted that she realized how bU8:.Y Wahl was or,. the Palestine situation, and 
that she had brought him some clippir.gs froIt tb.e rlChicago Daily News l1 • 

:,~hl stated that he h~d arranged it so that }ax (Lowenthal) could b~ to 
8-ermany 110stensitly to be legal COlL.,sel to General Clay in charge of 
Xestoration of Jeh~sh ,roperty, but the swatr. .r~l be cut ~ucr. wiGer than 
thaLli (T6.3'JR on Philip O. and l-:a.ry 

Jane ~eeney, discontinued) 
(Pa,-,;e 219) 

~l August 14, 19~6, C~rl Green* contacted Erna Rosenb~r~~. Carl 
said that l-:ax "las going to Europe for Truman on a special mission, Special 
Legal COlL.,sel, OIl a special problem to G€neral Lucius Clay, and that he was 
leaving ~, abe~t a. week and wo~d te gone for about a month. Carl stated 
that Alle:l Rcsonberg'':' had seen l/:.a.z: and would give Erna a full repol't .:>n 
tl-Jat. Carl stated that Hax was taking on~ or t"TO people along, but that 
he wanted them like Allen Rosenberg. (fESUR on All~ Rosenberg, 

.- discontinued) 
(Page 220) 

On August 26, 1946, David ~ahl er,.tered the Cosmos Club, Washington, 
D.C., and had lunch with a TNln and woman who later were identified as rax 
Lo\"enth3.1 and his wife. It ..las ascertained that Lowenthal intended to leave 
by airplane that eve::ling at 8:30. A.t 6:30 P.t~., \~ahl, Lowenthal and his 
wife, and a man identified as Ernest Fierst-« arrived at the ATC Airlines, 
in Wahl's car. They were later joined by a man and a woman who arrived in a 



car bearing :). C. plates number 3886, this car being assigned to one Edward. 
Cooper*, 3526 4uebec Street, 1{W. At 8:45, the plane departed and the party 
of Fierst, ~ahl, Cooper and the two WOIDPn departed for Washington. Lowenthal's 
travel orders reflected ";'1ax Lowenthal, Adviser on problems on Internal 
~estitution, sequestration and disposal of Jewish property, P-8, ~9,975, directed 
to proceed by air on or about August 26, 1946 fro~ Washington, D.C., to Paris, 
France on temporary duty for approximately five days, thence to proceed to 
Berlin, Germany on permanent duty. 11 (Physical suryeillance) 

- (Page 22.1.) 

l~a5hington Field Office Report, 
dated S~ptember 17, 1946. 
3.e: 1I;~atha.n Gregory Sil'!ermaster, 
was.; 

,El"lp3:onage-R.11 
65-56402-1673 
(24)� 

*.~ot furthe~ identifie"'; .� 
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J. IDoS.il on the \'.'2.~hingtcn, D. C. re~cover 
David ~ahl ineic[ted th~t in EepteobeT, 1946, D~vid ~~~l re
ceivsd corr€~rondence on feveral occasions from Mex Lcwcnt~al. 

On ;"ugust 26, l,?lG, turu-u {_gents ob::-crve( }:z..x 
Lo-,."€..::. thsl ~: vin,::: lund: ',:i t~ D::.:.vid \' 2:-:1. 

In ar-:-lying for E' TO£ i tion -·:i th the Board of 
:i.conomic .~: 2rfare ir, 1942, Allan ho::: er..ber g 1 i~ ted };.s.x LO'.lE:~. tho..l 
2~ oS. re:rrenC'e. 

Lliz3beth T. Bentley, a s61f-conf€s~€d forrr.er 
Soviet Lspion2ge Agent, 3dvised th2t ~llc.n hosenberg was in
volved in .s. Soviet ~srion2ge consrirscy in Washington, D. C. 
and New York in the eErly 1940's. 

A. t ttE. t;.~e ~ax 

of hconomic ~~rfare one 
oyed by the t9~rd 

orked undEr 'p'lL.-
Lowenthal's supervision. 

(E.aurc£. not ~t0tH_.) 

31� 
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Baltimore reDort 
Fle : 
E.spionag - , 
Act 1950 
101-3411-257 pg. 17 - 19 
(3) 
S I 101-3411-211 
(8) 
~I 101-3411-207 pg. 1 
(8) 
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:'.- ,.'.. Rosenberg 
~.( On September 16, 1946, an unidentifieQ man told Allan 

(not identified) that a Mr. Robertson of the 
>.:;� Broth~rhood (not otherwise identified) had called and aSKed 

him for the j~ew York address of Hax LO\'lenthal. The man said 
hemd previously contacted Dave Wahl (not identified) for 
this information. Rosenberg said it was 467 Central Park West, 
telephone Academy 2-5150. H6senberg asked if Mr. Robertson 
did not know Lowenthal was at that time in Europe. The 
unidentified man said he assureed that Mr. rtobertson was aware - of this. 

(Technical surveillance of) ~llan rtosenberg.) 

The results of a cover placed on the ~ail go~ng to 
Wahl at 1706 G street, ~orthwest, Washington, D. C., duri~g 
Sept8mber , 19~6, disclosed Wahl received four communlc[;.tions 
of w!licr, the ac.dress'32. was ~:ay. Lowentilal. The letters were 
pos t:nar<ed .:~~e.!>te!TIber 8 , 12 , 13 anc::.. 24, 191+6. It is notcc. the 
return add.res:-3 or.. t'tlO of t~le lett~rs I'las nAPO 742 , /6 P.!II . 
~-iew York, New Yor;.c" w[.lle th~ reo turn add.:re ss of the oth6r two 
co~-unlcations was "467 Central Par~, West, New York, New York." 

(� Washington, ~. C. ~eport, 

...� October 17, 1946 
Re: U!'Jatha:l Gregory Silverillaster, \'las' j 

et al; Lspionage-R"
65-56402-163 8x 
(J6 ) 

~ e 

33� 



On October 25, 1946, David Wahl (not identified) 
indicate6 to Peg£y Nierenberg (not identified) that he had 
left word fer Hax LO\'-lenthal concernir.g people he sho'J.ld call 
ir.t;luding Najor Whi tvrorth (phonetic), Carson and Keating 
(phonetic), and Judge Burton (latter individuals not identified). 

(Confidential source, not otherwise 
identified. ) 

On Oc tober 27, 1946, 'vahl, in Ne\'i York, advised hi s 
\'lifE: he ..:ou::!.d be in "Bartl s" room at the Hotel Pen.r:sylvania until 
the following afternoon. He was probdbly referring to ~artley 

C, Cruffi, who Wl-4-~ ;:a;: Lov;enthal was interested. in Jewish 
international affairs, 

(Confioential source, not otherwise 
identi fied. ) 

l.-la shing ton) D. C. Te le type, 
10-28-46 
P.e: n Gregory; .cspi oLlage-Rft 

65-564-02-1671 
(23 ) 
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October 23, lQ46. Allan I o~enberG to lIna ~osent8rg. 
ADan s::dc. th::t Jvl2.x LO\"enth~l "'as cor.'tinf tc cinner cmo p.llan 
woulc ~ick Max up et 6 P.r:. Carl (Green:) would be therE tOQ. 

Mex Lowenthal to his l·:ife in New York (?). S r:e 
stated ~hct there was n0 r.3il but Jay and Mr. fer~sftsky 

(ph) had called. Max said he got some of his appointments filled 
acd 1I/2.S not late lIto thct ane. ll t·.2X edvi~ed h~ r.CQ SH,n Philip 
and that C3rl Creen wcs at 
aE~{eG. Wh2.t Fhilip raid S;:1d 
when I see yOU." 

~:i... 
~: 

....I

the r08enberg's then. Mr~. Lowecth~l 
l-:5X repliec., ,rOh th~t, 1 1 11 tell you 

Tesur on J.ll3.D :t:08 Enbo'z�
discontinued� 
Tesur loe:, ':&:::l-J. D. C.� 
Ln tit led: 1!;'11_~ UlJLJ'DC' rv"� 
65-56h 02-1-024 .� 
(3t, ) 
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"; .~' On October 28. 1946. Allan Rosenberg indicated Max� 

--fi� Lowenthal wo~ld have dinLer at his home and Carl Green ~ould 

be there also. Subsequently. Lowenthal talked with his wife" 
who inQiCJted Jay and Mr. Seraftsky (phonetic) had called. 
Lowenthal indicated he had filled some of his appointments 
anu was not late n to that one.- Mrs. Lowenthal inquired 
what Philip said and Max replied ~Oh. that. 1'11 tell you 
when I see you. II Jay referred to maybe Jay Dc is s of Hew .fork 
City. Philip was possibly Philip Dunaway. 

(Source not stated.) 

On October 29. 1946. Wahl made an annoint:::.ent for 
the follOWing day with Sam ~oseDbe~bJ Civil Aeronautics employee, 
indicati!1g he would see !'Tax Lowenthal and thereafter Visl.t Sam. 

(30u~ce not stated.) 

Washin~toL, D. C. Telety~e, 10-30-46 
!te: -Gregory; ESPioil8.k;6-:-1 rr 

65-56402--1724 
(23 ) 
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O~t0~er 29, 1946. ~Em hcscnberg contacted Lavid·· '.\&hl. Dcve said h.e Has : eeing Max (I cwenthE.l?) the follo\-lfng 
day and after that would see Sam • 

. 
teEur on Alger Hiss-discontinued 
Tesur, ~ashington, ~. c. 
l.nt i tl ed : !Ii. i-Sl1TP.:nary" 
65- 56402-1-?28 

1 
(30) 

( 
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:~.:'~ October 30, 1946 Emily Scharfman contacted Erna 
Rosenberg. Erna Rosenbe rg adv ised tha t Hax LO\'!en thal 
visited them. They discussed the advice that !-lax had given 
Alla~ about business contacts. 

Tesur on Allan ~osenb8rg


discontinued� 
Tesur, Wash. D. C.� 
Entitled: -Ei-summary"� 
65-56402-1-934� 
(29) 

'
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On October 30, 1946, David Wahl (Washin~ton 

Representative of the American Jewish Conference) contacted 
Phillip Dunaway (not identified) at which time Phil stated _ 
that he had tried to see David on that date but that neither Dave 
nor his Secretary was in. Dave stated that he must have been 
out to lunch and remarked that Max Lowenthal was thinking that 
Phillip might be around for lunch. 

(TESUR on Phillip O. and 
Mary Jane Keeney-discontinued) 

(Page 9) 

On October 30, 1946, Emily Scharfman (not identified) 
had a lengthly conversation with Erna Rosenberg (wife of Allan 
Rosenberg). This conversation consisted chiefly of a discussion 
of their respective husbands job and financial expectations. 
Erna Rosenberg commented that Max Lowenthal had a talk with Allan 
and pointed out that the important thing to do was to keep up 
social contacts, meet new people, and make new business associations. 
Erna stated that Max had particularly stressed getting into 
Washington Jewish circles. Erna also mentioned that he (not 
identified) could only continue so long on limited funds whereupon 
~~x suggested quite freely that he borrow money. The conversation 
from this point to its conclusion was generally social and 
insignificant. 

(TESUR on Allan Rosenberg
discontinued) 

(Page 94) 

Allan Rosenberg was reported to have made an attempt 
at writing his biography Wherein he indicated that he (Rosenberg) 
graduated from Harvard Law School in 1936, came to Washington, 
took the Bar Examination, and was employed in various Governmental 
Agencies. Rosenberg indicated that he became Chief of various 
sections of the Y Occupation Division (not further identified) 
under Max Lowenthal (class of 1912) and later became Chief of the 
Economic Institutions Staff at FEA which consisted of some 80 
analysts and experts who were engaged in the task of preparing 
civil affairs guides for the use of the US ~lilitary Government 
Officials, first in the liberated areas and then in the occupied 
enemy areas. These civil affairs guides were prepared at the 
request of the Civil Affairs Division of the War Department. 

(A highl,y confidential source 
which made available information 
contained in certain letters and39 telephone and address books of 
Allan R. Rosenberg) (Page 97 
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The name of Max Lowenthal, 467 Central Park West, 
NYC, was listed in the personal address and telephone books 
of Allan Rosenberg. (A highly confidential source which~	 made available information contained in certain letters and 
telephone and address books of Allan R. Rosenberg) (Page 103) 

,Included among the results of a mail cover on David v 
R. wahl at 1706 G Street North West, Washington, D.C., was 
the fol i owing information: 

Postmark To From 
Rochester, New York David Wahl Max Lowenthal, 467

') Airmail Central Park West, 
/ 

September 26, 1946 New York 25, New York 

New York, September 27, David Wahl Max Lowenthal,467 
1946 Central Park West, 
Airmail New York 25, New York 

Airmail 
September 25, 1946 David R. Wahl Max Lowenthal, 

APO 742, c/o PM 

New York, New York 

(155,156) 

On October 25, 1946, Dave Wahl contacted Phillip Dunaway
and stated that Max (not identified) would be here Monday noon and 
that Max was going to be sending the"skipper" on Tuesdar. 
(Original souree not given-no further information given) 

(158) 

On October 25, 1946, Ed Brecker (not identified) 
contacted Dave Wahl and they discussed the entrance of 
individuals into the United States, the German and Austrian 
quotas and the 1\sa Division (not identified). Dave stated that 
he was fed up with the situation and started a little war which 
was resulting in the appointment probably during the next week of 
a new person who would shale down all the Visa Division. Ed 
stated, "You mean Ruth (B.Shipley) isn't going to do it anymore?" 

1-0n 
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Dave stated that Ruth was in the Passport Division and went on 
to say that that was his next project. Ed stated, "Well, you 
crack: that one and you've cracked something". Dave stated 
that it was confidential but there would be a good guy appointed 
who was suppose to raise "Helly" Hell. Dave stated that Acheson 
had already raised Hell with the Visa Division because their 
records so many months after the presidential directive were 
pretty lousy. Ed asked who now headed it. Dave stated that 
t~e guy's name was Haering. Ed asked which assistant Secretary 
Haering would report to. Dave stated that he forgot but Acheson 
"has been brought into it main~y on the stew opened up by 
General Hildring, and something is going to be cracked wide open 
there and also a friend of ours who has been cOillffiuting around 
these parts lately (Lowenthal) is going to speak to the 'Skipper' 
on Tuesday." Dave stated that he thought that something would 
be done pretty soon. (Original Source not given) {Page 159} 

On October 26, 1946 Dave Wahl contacted Peggy 
Nierenberg and asked Peggy to tell Lowenthal the situation about 
Conway (not identified). (Original source not given-no further 
information given). (Page 160) 

On February 19, 1946, one Herb (not identified) 
contacted Charlie Kramer (not identified). Kramer stated 
that Max p~rdner (P), who had been nominated under the 
Secretary of the Treasury, had made a date for Kilgore {not 
identified} with Ed Keating (not identified) for luncheon. 
It was not known whether the Ed Keating referred to bX Kramer 
was identical with the Keating that had the appointment with 
Max Lowenthal. {T~SUR on Charles Kramer-discontinued} {Page 161} 

On October 30, 1946, Dave Wahl contacted Phil Dunaway 
(not identified). Phil stated that he tried to see Dave that 
day and thought perhaps Dave had been to lunch with Max Lowenthal. 
Dave stated that when he got back to his office the day before 
about 3:30 P.M. from Atlantic City, Carl Green (not identified) 
was there waiting for him and was in sad shape. (Tesur on 
David Wahl's home-discontinued) (Page 162) 

On the same date (October 30, 1946) Dave Wahl contacted� 
Sam Rosenberg (not identified). Sam asked Dave if he had ever� 
considered getting leave from his job and going over and helping� 
Max (Lowenthal) for a month. Dave said he had thought of it but� 

there was a question of where he was needed most. Sam asked 
who that female was that was bothering ~ax. Dave said it was 

Bea Heiman who worked for the Jewish Telegraph Agency and she 
was a nice girl. Dave said "she was having herself an experience, 
she has heard about him-so I gave her a break"o 

:10i smtET 



SEbiQ.� 
Sam said he (Max)" is not very interested in the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency, is he?". Dave said "he is not interested. 
in publicity period". "No Press person has ever gotten a 
thing out of him, he has devoted his life to keeping his 
name out of the papers." Sam asked if ¥~x had lunch with 
Frankfurter (not identified). Dave said, "no, he did not 
think so". Sam said, "Max went to the Supreme Court". 
Dave said that Max went to see Jackson and Black. Sam 
remarked that Jackson is in the German Business and Dave 
stated "they are old friends". Sam stated he imagined,- that Max did not get along very well with Frankfurter. 
Dave stated that it was a long story but "he does not 
like him anyway and they are neighbors and have known 
each other from a~ay back." Sam asked what Dave heard 
from Dick Gutten "not identified" and Dave said that he 
had not heard a word and that Bart (Bartley Crum) had 
not heard a word out of him since he left. (Original 
source not given) (Page 163) 

On October 28, 1946, Allan Rosenberg contacted 
his wife, Erna, and stated that he was to pick Carl Green 
(not identified) up at 5:45 in front of the Farragut Medical 
Building and he would be borne at 6:10 P.M. Allan later informed 
Erna that ~~x Lowenthal was coming home with him for dinner and 
that he was to pick Max up at 6: o'clock. (Tesur on Allan 
Rosenberg-discontinued) (Page 163,164) 

On the same day (October 28, 1946) Max Lowenthal 
while at the Rosenbergs' contacted his wife in New York. 
Max~ wife stated that there was no mail for Max at home but 
that Jay -----(not identified) had called him and also Mr. 
Serasftsky ( -not identified) had called and wanted to know 
if Max would take about 25 pounds of clothes over to his 
family. Max said he had gotten some of his appointments filled and .: 
that he was not late "to that one". Max stated that he was 
leaving the next day or Wednesday. Mrs. Lowenthal said she had 
an appointment to go to the Wolfes' on the same night for supper 
and i;., Max said that would be satisfactory. Max said thatJ 

Carl Green was at the Rosenbergs' and that he had also seen 
Philip. Max indicated that Phil was there at the Rosenbergs'
then. Mrs. Lowenthal asked what Philip said and Max replied, nOh, 
that, I'll tell you when I see you". (Original source not given
above individuals not identified) (Page 164) 

~
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was, et alj Esplonage-R" 
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On Nove~ber 2, 1946, Wahl (no~ identified) contacted 
Lee Pressman (not identified) concerning7kilgore Committee . 
which was investigating AMGOT (not identified). He mentioned 
two individuals, George Needer (phonetic J also not identified) 
and one ~ichols (not identified) who were in GerQany for two 
weeks ana wanted to bring out some of the fallacious facts about 
allied military government. He stated May., Drobably Max 
Lowenthal, felt that General Clay was as KGod as they could set 
and j-jax hoped Kilgore and SQme of the commi ttee would stir them
selve3 and hold up any d:!velopments or investigations until after 
Cong~ess convened. 

(Source not stated.) 

'Ilashington, D. C. Teletipe, 11-'-!--46 
Re: "Gregory; £:sp ionage-R U 

65-564(>2 -lG97 
(23 ) 

S~E1 
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On November 2, 1946, Dave Wahl contacted Lee Pressman (Wahl and Pressman 
were not identified.) in a discussion about the tilgore Committee that was 
investigating the Military Government, Dave said that Y.ax' s (Lowenthal) feeling 
was that Clay (General) was probably as good a man as "theyU could get in Germany, 
and he would probably get fed up, quit and there would be someone else to replace 
him. Dave stated that with ~ respect to the nD.p.'s" that he thought that the 
thing would be highly lighted by a guy like "Brewster. II None of the other 
Republicans on the committee would be the kind that would be to the disadvantage 
of the displaced persons and might result in a cutting down of the appropriations 
and throwing out a lot of the "M.G." which, in any case, would not be the best 
development so he, (LowenthaJ.), had been hoping Kilgore am. some of the "others" 
would bolster themselves to hold up any developmenm or investigation of that)� sort until after Congress reconvened. Dave also mentioned that Lowenthal would 
arrive lIin town Thursday noon" and that Lowenthal hoped Pressman could "do something" 
before then. Pressman stated he could do nothing but talk to "the guy" on the 
phone. Dave stated that Lowenthal would be back "here" Tuesday and possibly 
part of Wednesday, but would probably be gain "the eighth." 

j;1 c. I\) 
On November 5, 1946, in an conversation between an unidentified woman 

and Freddie Lunning (not identified), Freddie mentioned that Herb Fierst and 
Just (Lunning) would drive out together to the "Lewises" together.(� {Technical Surveillance on Just 

Lunning-discontinued~ 

Fierst mentioned above, worked for General Hilldiring in the State 
Department and had been obser-.red in the company of David Wahl and Max Lowenthal 
on seveBl occasions. 

(Source not stated.) 

On November 8, 1946, Edith Wahl (not identified) contacted Max Lowenthal 
and stated that Dave would be around for Max in about fifteen minute~ later on 
Lowenthal contacted Edith Wahl and Edith 6tated Dave was on his way to MaxiS place 
at that time. ¥.ax inquired if Edith had ree ast night.'"11 

\,-'lC l \) 

ormant, 
three 

On November 8, 1946, Angus Keeney (not identified) was advised by Dave 



Wahl that he onJJ.f.L talk with Dave later as 
to the train. 

he had to leave then to take Max Lowenthal 

(Source not stated.) 

Washington, D.C., Report 
December 6, 1946 
~: "Nathan Gregory ~ilvermaster, 
was., et a1j 
Espionage-R." 
65-56402-1910 
(2.4) 

) 
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l:ovember 8, ~"9-.;-6 Edi th T,vahl for I1ax Lowen tr'al. 
~ David ~ahl wo~ld be by for Kax in 10 to 15 minutes . 

...~ . Nax Lowenthal (?) to Edi th Hahl t ~di th aavi3ed 
tha t Dave ,...-as o~ his \\fay over there. I';ax (?) :JaiQ hp. "!QuJ.d 
\\Tai t. 

Tesur on ~aviQ Wahlls home
G.iscontinued. 

Tc ;; ur J lJas [1 ., 1). C a 

':::nti tled: II ;<i-SU:ll:i18. ry lll 

65-56402-1-950 
(Jl) 

(� 



Kovernber 8, 1946 ~ary Jane Keeney contacted Pegey 
l;ierenberg in Dave Wahl I s oTfice. Angus Keeney then talked 
wi th Dave. Dave advised he would talk later since hs had. to 
leave anu take Max (Lowenthal) to the train. 

Info~mant not stated 
Tesur 108, Wash., D. C. 
Lntitled: nHt-summarya 
65-56402-1-9 t}6 
(31 ) 
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An unidentified woman contacted "\\ahl" 

on the ni~ht of November 17, 1946, discussing at 
len~th ~alter Vinchell's broadcast (date not 
specified) wtich mentioned Max Lowenthal. 
Apparently Vinchell had accused Lowenthal of 
activity causing rift bet~een British and American 
zones, presumably in connection with his work on 
the refugee comnittee. The woman recalled 

~inchell indicated the FBI should look into the 
matter and ~ahl took the oosition that the in- formation emanated from this source, and that� 
the plan was to interfere with Lowenthal in what�
ever he attempted.� 

(Source not stated.) 

~ashington, D.C. TeletYre, 
11-18-46 

'..,.- , Re: "Gregory; 
Esoionage-R" 
65-56402-1729 
(23)
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"� The follm',ing is quote:i from serie 1 des ~E;'1<' ted beloIT; 

IIU,,::ie'1tifiecl ffie:1 to Cl1C'rlie I~r2rJer. '=11e I!12n seid Kilcore is' 
b8ck L:. hJhJfl s-'1cl 2.s1cE:i if th .re is C:D,ythiTlb specif·L •••• 
Cherlie ~sked the m2~ 1f h~ heerd ~inchcll on the F1r. Winchell 
;lcCl.e L"1. ctt[-ck 0:1. lic:x (:::"o,-,re:!1th?l) s2yi:!1f the Re~Y.J.blic::-:!1s sh:l'J.ld 
i-'1vesti[c: te j~2:': fOl~ cree. ;:i·.'lg issues bet\:.'een the British c-nd. 
;Jner2.c:-:~1s 1".1 G":'r[;]C_'"lY. '='he ffi?D s8id it looks to !"lie like t~:e 

:~oover busj.ness. ChErlie cbree~l. 

: j::o X 2 YVl. tell h 1m 2b 0 uti t. II 
The ffiP'1 is &:01'l.[; to cell 

Tec0~"'1icr'1 S'Jrveillpnce o~ 

ChF.r1e s L -r[l;Qe r I (~.i s cont i "lue '~f 

~ec~'l.ic~i Surveillc.~cc Log 
d2ted. -,:"1f:X2Y\d~i2, V1rbi~1i2, 

;Tove:.lb~-r 18, 194C entitled 
1tKJ-.? Su~:-:e ry /I� 

65-56402-1-956� 
( 29 ) 
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The following is quoted from serial designated below: 
-.,."."~1 

--If'~ "David Wahl to Edith Wahl. Dave says he will be busy until 8:p.m. 
but he doesn't know whether he will come home for supper then or 
eat with Max (Lowenthal?) downtown. ~dith is going to a PTA 
meeting••••• " 

Tesur on residence of David-. Wahl, discontinued 
Tesur Log dated Washington, 
D.C.) November 20, 1946, 
Enti tled lTf.U Summary" 
65-56402-1-976 
(31) 
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On November 21, 1946, Carl Green discussed Winchell's 
... broadcast of the Sunday oefore concerning Max Lowenthal,

."'\< ( attributing item broadcast to The Director. Wahl indicsted;~;. 
LO\'len tha1 had sai ling re 2erva tions December 5 on US.3. America. 

.,-,r~
 

'\� 
) 

) :,. .. 
'.. ~ 

~hey discussed period Lowenthal once went through, referring 
to his aversion to capi talis tic luxury, mentionir...g trave1L,g 
aboard this f:ne ship. 7_1ey also discussed Herbert ar,ci Han1. 
;:erb8.r t \'las pos siblj' nt; :c'osrt Schi:wme 1. 'J.'hey indi ca ted Lowen tha1 
and ~erb did not pull together well. Continuin~ their disc~ssion 

of LovJ-:-: ~ tha1, '..Jah1 incli eel tee. Hax IS j 00 had proved its value in 
bringing him back "into the sWing of thi!l£S here, anG. he tr~ol.l.[ht 
1'1~ \,'oult be hec..rd from aGain more than ever. tI 

(Source not stated.) 

W~shington, D. C. Teletype, 11-22-46 
RE::;~ llvregory; Lspior,al:~e-Rn 

65-56402-2.749 
(23) 
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•• ~" • 'l:; • I Ph e ! 0 11 0 win :: i s quo ted fro~! se ri r 1 des i:;m ate c below: 
~-iorJ
'':~' "; . 

.' . ' 

)� 

(� 

IILcve ;'(:~1 to ('~erotor#,')J in J:ew Yor;; Cit:/!or}!oI 
I.o'f:en tho1. 
11;( 

! •� I sl i.v'.'ec on O'1e or t::.;o -f;1:in:-s t~:C'-c - in tl:ot .;/e1 !:ob~'s 

piece. I hcve' it I:ere. I t'.in.i :';e, i,'1 :,lLvi'1r, n.~" 

-c; c. stu rf 0 n r e c r -:; c i n ~ ro i..!. p 0 f r) e 0 p1 e , c '; 0 I;, 1 c h a. ue 
t 0 1 ~ h i -: -I; 0 .I e rue t h r to,·; tor t I) n e n t ion i t u e r J inc 'J. 

c r-ntc-12,;) ,--r!( :"e SM,0:'lc hr';e u.r:~'ec' thr't, in I'.i,'? er:se, 
he plo!1 uf' t;rot second DC',--:e or o"":.e or -I;l:ose tu.'o. It 
c:. eo 1. s ::.; i ~ h t I-; (' t i -; :::: i 0 e '1 to, /' C' t -:e ?'; " tin,~ t c c 1 0 -'3 e the 
ccrsDs - ,-~'e c:i(n't cec-1 i.:'i-".'-: tn,ct. 

'/ r,
-'- .� I cr"t1or,ec. h.ic-: r.i"'c"t -tr:e r:rOC-:JecCi.-'e on it ~ecC'l1se
 

I tole: hiJ1 0no-!;:;er service (n5A; s'?rl..'ice) ,.i-t,:, ~';;.ic:-,
 
J-:e is cssoeir--l;eC: :,'cu]c hrnc.le -the o'"-J.::r iL:inc\ ot stu/.,;".� 

"" Inc I'i: ver" sorr" --';;zrr o--l:!';e r sen'ice :ot onto it 
rl?c~' Sf: nC'~:' ,.r, "i]_1 :./""''..;(; tG ::r--':c' rl1 tr:cse :;ro!.l,.)~[; • 
.e 12: i ~ :. t: 1...] r - (i~. ,f' i c: ~ 1. t _. :~ C ~ -:- ,:. i " ~. oS 1 i :: e':· l-r i S 

."J., rc - :
I ".",. i t i 2 • P 'J t I 'f; r; i -,:~ i1 C' :.) , in -:; h c c:- see f I2 2,'}� 

(I.~. :Si('~:?-?) i,f"l .~e hrsn't usec~.
 
II'

l.- •� ,~. e r. c. s c1 re ~ ( , , 3 e n t t:. i S TJ i e c: e in. 
U; '.� ,S e c c n c 1 U-'Q d 2 S -2" din so": e T"'.O re • I C s s u -:.e U,o tin 

c'er li'1,' ~:'ith 0ne ;-;,crtic'.dcr :;TOUp, as en ex;~e rt himself', 
h e t ole :.J ': G ~ the rc e :: s (re. !-;' e "" i ,~ he .'- 0 s s i /:>l'J n C' t 
ret too Clue!; he: r-r; frc-: c.'eel i '.::; u:ith that particular 
sub,iect. Dl:.t, unless he :'::,'1CWS the trcts or;. -i;hot c:-ce,r:t 
to c los e the c C Trip S, u,'11 e s she l; new 0 ",1 e '!, he,', c s i1 't 
use c' t t: e T, . / nc i -:; i s n't too 1 r t e '1 0 LJ ---'; 0 . c t h i r; to 
s tic.';: t .'1 (' tin hip 1':. e r u pin It i s p r: f. e • I::: 0 ,'1 (. ere c i J 
"IOU ~_ou1c. cell hiT!'.. 

III • re s ,� I f 11 ci 0 -t he 't. 
If'r. You lenl"." ~he ci rcu."",stC:i1ces. 
P' J • You 7"e~" ;~'hen those reT':'resentrtions were Tl!cae?",, I th:'n:,~ it sh..ou1ci he "-coe c1ec-r that tr:e '':(1n makes 0j • 

s n i ci e (-" to c If; 0 n ':)a t r. 0 1 i C S J Lu t j- e rr. '1 S , r :, (; onE r 1 :,;- s J 

Po1C',; c'w: JUr;OS]0US (;,'--;(, tr,nt :..;l.en ploTts were "'lC'Ge to 
sim.-r:·1J./ ~urn them. loose on the r00us in thrt lrnc', 
the '1 n e (, p] e o.r t h ~ s (" -/, "c i -, .E' 0 r s -: 0 c " s s OiL' , I h~ t 
1.·J.~e··J '))-en ,f'~r "twe]1)e ~"errs o~:-Dr r::CP2~ ,'r~~? ~,:,e)'""~ 

i~ r g r; ,r- e c .~ s 1 rue ):- -~ c..... ~:", "~ ~ 1 ,1. ~: - ( ": ] ,"': (' r Z ::,) .... 

i r -I.'?f; ' • •,.-13 ," '.: i "': ,-5, , - ". L r ;. (; 

, ,,- 7 ,?.L, ".-� ~':: '1 1 n C S:J i r, -: r: t;- c }::"'~ c-' c· ~ ,~ i ;1 ( C' ':. -: r 1· :7 ,"" ·c e c.:.l 

fer n co:-:e'1 'feG~~;. /'1(.' )'e 7rcc-tc'� 2 i ~ "'11 .~_J a 
rC:"'~'.7.e rer11:/ 
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,� 
I get it.� 
AnC I think thot love Kerr ourht to be doubly cautioned� 
on the part ond I think it might be well for him not� 
to even mention it.�

"-'-~ .� ::"ell, I homme red thot point home to him. And lJjhat he 
wants to do, now ofter seeing a bit of it, is to do 
ever'Jthing he can to stop his boss (Drew Pearson) 
from doing certoin thi'i<}s that he has already written 
U]1. 

" , r: .� yell, we'll listen Sunday night. I think you will 
probcbly 'he successful - 0 successful business man. 

) 
"Lavici ~1chl then sr:ecks to lo.vici Lowenthal.� 
"Laue :;"ohl '.ids Eavid LOIJcnthol one" asks how }!ildrec' Pierce� 
is. Lovie' Lo~r;e"!1thal scid .I~ilc"reo' is writi::;: to see Laue rrohl.� 
"i,rlil scic" he tr:l,'cec >it,'1 port Cr:;i'. on t;e telephone the� 
other cr"' ene." YTLerttionec:.' .""cviu' Lo.:.;er.thcl's si-!;ua-:;ion to hin� 
e nC C' ru, i s 1J '9 rJ.1 c n ,e,' i 0 11. S to h e 1p c. n ( s ~> g J est e c. tho t the� 
s tor!J o.r L 0 l.!J e ntha 1 'sanp1 i cat ion b e sen t t 0 him.� 
":I'ald su.;pests that Lovid LOwenthcl send to /ohl, his ep.':!l i�

o� 

cctio:l blcnlr and :\'ohl will forwcrd it to Bart :'7rum and ~ate 

OD-:'ropriote renor1:s. Love /fchl said he tho7..:qht Bart Crum�(~ woulc" be successful in his eJ'fo rts to help LO;'L.'enthol ond� 
- ' ... I' he oo"(eci that he (Johl) woulc. 1 ike to see LO'.JJenthcl po 'the re ' 

end [> e c c' 0 c tor. L0 ve Lo 0--: f> nth 01 S Q i ci tr. (7 t :'!a x L 0;.".' e nth G1 
isn't 00irt0 to the CO~/ntr-' this weekend but he is conina to 
!I"ashin~ton' on SC'turdoy ni::ht." " 

'!'esur on residence of lcvici ;iahl,� 
ciiscontinued� 
?esur Log dete0 ;;rashi1~to'!, L.C.,�._-..... lJ-22-46 entitled "I'I Sumnor:;"� 

~~:'~' 65 -5 (402-1 -986� 
-.,;;1. "~~ ... ~.,)iI (29) 



,� 
On JJovember 23, 1946 I P.erb, probably Herbert Schimrnel,i. ...._ 

contacted Kramer (not further identified ~ Kramer asked if 
Herb got out letter and Herb stated !'1ax, believed I";ax Lo't!enttJal, 
had learned from o~e of tne recipients it had been sent. 

(Source not stated-.) 

On Hcvember 22 I 19t+6, Dave Wahl contacted LovJEnthal 
in :~w York City who inQiceted he had asliPpe~ on one or two 
thinGS in tnat Mal Hobbs ~iece.- They discussed- also items 
ciealing \.,i th the closine of displaced persons camp, inciica ting 
desirability of stressing 
Lowen thal s t~ ted Da\-e Karr 

) p~rt." 

.>:~-,: ... 
. 'Z .... 
. ' ~;'.• 
...-:". 

treatment of groups other than Jewish. 
snould be II doubly cau tioneQ on the 

(Source not given) 

Wash~ngton, D. C. Telety~e, 11-25-46 
~e: -GreGor;; ~sp~onace-?n 

65-56402-1766 
(23 ) 

1~5kor1T 
1l.~ 
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On November 8, 1946 Angus Keeney conversed with 
De.vid Wahl at which time Dave advised he wes leaving his 
office to tal~e Max Lowenthal to the train. (_TESUR on 
?hilip O. end Mafy Jane Keeney, discontinued). 

(Page 59) 

On November 17, 1946, an unidentified WOllan contacted 
Dave Wahl and eskeG if he had heard Walter Winchell that evening. 
Dave s&in he hed, 2nd so had he (Max LmJenthal). Dave stated 
thet he(l'1ax) han. cot1e in that evening end that Dave hed been 
in co~tact with him after the radio program and that Max was 
laughi~g about it. The unide~tified \!loman asl-::ed Dave when W8.S 
the l8st time this hF.~ ha~~ened, that it must h~ve been arou~d 

1940. Dave Soid the accusation was terrific. Dave asked, r~ho 
did he (Winchell) sey should look into it~ I can't remember." 
The unide~tified woman seid, liThe FBI II l'he vwman st2ted,• 

"Thet is precisely where it C2me from." Dave psked '~hy did 
they plck out c thi~ like thc:t? II The \,!Oillei1 stated, lI':'hey 
ere going to co it e<::(;h tir.:J.e he (heX) hes .e.ny cO:'L"lectio~. II 

Dave stat~d, IInut of all thil16s to se.y, I mean, thatS the most 
ridiculous II; a~ "the woma~ stated, "Causing e rift between the 
Arner iC2-"'1 end Br i ti sh zones. II The WOr.1C.n asked if Dave had heard 
'..,linchell s-;-,y that he "i'lax "!2S a protoge of Senator Wheeler." The 
"'7oman 8sked v~hen he UiFlX) was 1 eaving and Dave s te. ted he would 
le~ve on the 29th, maybe eprlier, and would probably be gone a 
fe\-.J "reeks. The woman stated she WES sorry that this had 
happened to-night, referring to Winchell's brofdcase, and 
that Hit means that they e.re letting him know thet they know; 
that it is sort of a~ intimidation thing". The woman stated 
she Hould drop into Dave ' s office the next day With the hopes 
of seeing Max Lowenthal. (Source not given) 

On November 18, 1946 an unidentified nEn contected 
Charlie Kramer (not further identified) and in the discussion 
about other things, Charlie asked the man if he h2d heard 
Winchell on the air. He stated thet Winchell had ne~e An 
attack on !·1ax (Lowenthal) seying the Hepublicans should 
investigate Hax for creating issues between the British and 
Americ3ns in Germ2ny. The man stated that it looked to him 
like the Hoover (J. Bdgpr) business and Cherlle .e.greed. The 
rn~n stated he was going to call Max 2nd tell him about it. 
(TESUR on Charles Kramer) Arlington) Virgini2, discontinued;> 



.'i....~- '. ,� 
:1 On November 20, 1946 Dave Wahl contacted Edith Wahl 

and stated that he would be busy until !:P.M., and that he 
might eat with Max Lowenthal down-town. (Tesur on David 
Wahl's home, discontinued) 

(Page 166,167) 

On November 21, 1946, an unidentified man contacted 
Wahl by long distance (probably Lowenthal). The unidentified 
man said the conference with Clay (General Lucius C. Clay) went 
off pretty well. During this discussion the following names 
were mentioned: Lipsky* (Louis), Pascar* (P)~ Levy*, Bernie*(� Jim-----*, Bob-----*, CY*, Monsky*, Ingle* (p) and ~alter*. 
Dave stated he had sent the man several articles fromnThe Newsn • 
They discussed the articles and the man said to send him a half 
dozen copies of the articles as it would give him (Max) a reason 
to see Clay tomorrow. Dave stated he gave the stuff to Phil* 
(Dunaway). They also discussed the nmain document"** and the 
shooting of a Harvard Professor. They also mentioned the 
following: John*t Bea* (Beatrice Heiman), John* and Herb's* 
friend Horrel* {Pl. (Informant same as paragraph above) 

On Noveffiber 21, 1946 Carl Green* contacted Dave Wahl 
and they discussed Winchell's broadcast. Dave said it was a 
quick shot in which Winchell said something about Lowenthal, 
who was formerly associated with a Senator who was busily 
engaged in creating difficulties between Britain and the U.S. 
and the FBI should look into it. Carl stated that this must 
have come from Winche~l's friend J. Edgar. Dave stated yes, 
and that just means that J. Edgar said "We haven't done anything
about this guy for a long time, throw something outn • (Informant 
same as paragraph above) 

(Page 168,169) 
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D'J.r~~g the zbove discus s ion bet\'leen Gree~1. e~d \>Jehl J 

Gree:'1 reD[rke·~. thE.t he thout;ht 11?x LO\"enthal ~-To'J.lcl be gone for 
six P.1o:lths this time. D8ve said it "'ould probably be 2 c8uple 
of v;eek3 b'J.t that Hax had :JleYlty to Q'J there flOi-,' F.:'1(1 that the 
job ha.d :;-roved its v51ue lYl bringi~g him (l~ax) irl-to th(:: silL'lg 
of things here. Corl e.sked if he, I':ex, "!~s goinG to be 
h~e:r:J. from 2U= i~ enG, Dave S2 iet he thouSht so )]o:-e so thEL'l ever. 
C~rl s2id that ~~s [ood but 2 little l~tp u~less h~ hEd jol~ed 

the Re~ubl.tcs~ ?arty c:nf. t~1Eit he Hax w[.s not going to sell }-lim, 
C&rl, or a;1ybor~ y el se 8 '0111 of [ooels the t r1this guy (:ie.rry 
'='rW~[;l?) is 60i':1C:; to be continued.. n D["ve 82 id, Irv.Jell, I 
thin~ thet the real shell wrs broken this mornine o~ th2t 
point. II 1;.11e'1 \·:e '.\'ere driving (~.o"m, "I (2Jevs) s8id t:--"ey "rill 
, 'he''''" ~his .; oJ:n Ls'::is (:.e21 }.s o~,Ter, ::lOthing is ever going to 
be p'blc to seve t~'1C1t suy, II 2~'1C:. r..e, H2:::':, 88 id, "You k~lOF I 
don It, t~i~k I oUE:'>1t to bother doi!:g e.~ythinc for hi'] 1L'1.less 
l1e es1cs !:1e to 11el') hi2l out Eo little bit l:~}'e Eni ~.~lEre but 
C -r+~~··-.ly t'r'I~+ ... J...- _ C II fT·r'I-fo~;n~"l.J,. __ __ s~Mer::..u ,.,s o~Y'~[r~·"h....... r_-, __�...... 1s- ~11 \._L '-' c..... ~ ~l-,ovc.)c v~.-I..!.--:- _. .!.'::: (....' .... I.:.".

0:'1. l~ove:lber 27, 1946, ~'"e-x ~o,'e'1th~l CO.T~c."cted ::"-:lith 
Wahl ~o l~quire for D~ve. L2ter o~ the same dFte, Dave co~te.cted 
:::dith C:lQ said LOHenthal i"'e.S leevine; on the 6:P.H. tr'i'1. 8.nd. 
the t he ,'.-olJ,ld. s t2Y dc',;:'1 ~ 'J see llim off. 0_'1 the seRe de. te, 
D~ve ~ahl co~tacted Secretery of War, Robert W. ?e.tterson. 
\'}phl stete" he hC:Q just 'Jee:l C'?,s8king ,::i.th J:lss Lo:."e::J.thel end 
hee. rc:)o!'ted to him 2 r::leese Fhich e2~~11er tl1.st eve.'1ing 
CEme o~t from the Re~vbl~c2n membsr 0f th~t Co~~itteeJ (hil~ore 
Cornmi ttee). Ths gis'c of the release \'18S thFt they ,,:ere 2.::"::10YCri 
~"ith the excessive leekinG "Jhlc~ ~8;CI. bce.1 g;oi:lg o~ end referrec. 
t:> the; f2ct thFt befo~e electio:"1 tIlis tri:;J 2:'1.:' Llvcstil8llo~ 

\~e.s 2~)yY'ove:i by the 1 eFdin!.~ ]80.:p1e of 'L;:e s~-~jinls tY'[, tio:'1 E.n::1 
by the Chairme.:'1 of the COffi'.li tt~e, e"'1d th2t GeorGe jie.qder the 
COlJ.'1sel, hE'd bee~ pasEi!1£ it OlJt to the press th<=:t he ,"2S polling 
the Rembers to see :'f they ~vould agree to releasiYlb tb.e docur:::c':1tetir 
tllrt is, the .:..,xecutive testL..'1ony. 'vlehl stated Lope'1tl:21 felt ~8, 

~ahl shculd tell PEtterson 2bout ~~ls end su£gest that perhEps 
P2tterson !!light uish to call the Secretary of Stc:te 8:::G. rec211 to 
him thE't both in :?eris, in v.Tcsh~n.;tor. 2Y1..'i l"1 Hey.- YoY':~ 0~'1 the 13th 
he registp~ed h~s objcctio:l to th~s ~ri~ 2~~ i:1vestis2tion, E'~~ 

tl"..<-.t 'JC"1c'!c;nl-,~rcr: ·:tid e7- 't"::.'" SC.'Tif- ticTj(:. (.so').:",c r ~O~ f'.. ·I"c~: 
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On liaveober 28, York City1946 H~O\',eilthd of New 
cont?cted Dave, who ~as ~ot at home. Max reaueste~ that Dave 
get i~ touch with ~im. (Source not bive~) 

(?aGe 172,17J) 

0:1. :'~ovember 24, 1946 0.1.8 herb * contacted Ch2rles Kramer 
C:'1C, i'1 their :1iscussloYl, the i~vest.'LU~+'ioY'-. of the ,t,.meric2l ;;ili tEry 
Gover~'lil1ent 1:1. ::;~.lro~e hies mentionec.. Serb SF in. tr..e t JlIe x (LO','16.1.tr..el) 
leer:-:erl i'rom 0:18 of "the recipiellts thc:.t it hE'd been se'l~, referring 
to 8. letter ~hich Herb h?d se~t out. Herb stated that appare~tly 
D2Ve 1/.T2hl h2.0. e veY>y good tc-ll-:: wi "'ch. ?cerso:'l" ,,'ho B2 ie'. h:- cen take 
it over the jU::lpS PT'I i:1.t'?~11s t'J IT:e}(e ame:1.d.s. (T~UR o;:-~ Che.rles 
Kremer, fl.!' 1 ington, Vi~giYli", di s CO:'l tL'l'J.ed) • 

'--.•.. 

01'1 !:oV~:1~8r 22, 1:;>46 , Deve Wahl CO:l t2 Cted Hax 
Love'"ltllrl i'!. 1; e\': :::'Jrl: ;'!1' they :1.1SS:.lSSC:. the ile1 ~obhs ;2.ece*. 
I.,o\·-e'lthel sr-,i:'l, "':: t':1~,..:J.j.c '.'e ':""l ~,-:~ri:1.C:: Y-~i;-! ~l:e stuff 0;1 e 
certain erou? o~ ~eo)ls s~:n~l~ h2V6 told him to lecv8 tr..2t 
O'J,t o~ to 'TIe'''lt:i.o:'l i-:-. very ':"-:-lcir:c~'::2.11Jr...... It (;,8e.ls \"it}; 
th2t i''lcide~t of 2t:::e'''.JtinC to close t~1e C?lJ;>s. 1-.'Eo c.id.'1't 
de22.. ,,,1 tr. t:1et. II ~hey Ci sC'.J.ssed. th1s further 2~d TJentio~ec.i. 

Izzy St,o:-:e-l< C:'1'::' ~2ve Carr (Dr '3\',' Peerson cm.......Dloyee) in trJ;ir 
'?o::'lversation. (Source ::'l0t giv e.'1) (?ege 17~175) 

On ~JoYenber JO, 1 ?}-I-6 Wahl CO''lt2cfed. w,..·!e.'1thp 1 end. 
t:'lP.'/ c..is cuss Pd. i·lax IS 8':1"Clointnents. l'in: e ske:'i. ~ f V2hl hE d 
hef~d fr'JID Herb* (Schi~~el) 2~d ho~ his friend. was (Kil~o~p~~ 
1.'!2hl s t,e ted herb he::l t old him tha t tis i'~1e::'ld "'2 s fp.~li;g &;08r1. 
2bo'J.t everyth:ng. He x s ta ted. he hTa~'lted to c211 him cnj. f:e t the 
lat.sst 110::;e (.tUIG i~vesticetio::'l). T~.eJr 0.1 scussed the report 
of th~ ~';;G inves tiB2 t iO~l 2;1"', perso::'ls ""ho were GO i::'lf.' to bro~ c..cc: s t 
it 01:1 the r2dio. SODe of' t:--~s ?erso::'ls me:ltioned in th1s rp.[;o!'d 
...rere Trest (Trestram), CoffL'l, ;';:ort1:l :Wpgr21.sky 2~cl Joseph 
C. E&rsnh. (Above perso::'ls ~ot furth~r ide~tified). The 
[0110\-;1 r _L persons h'eT'e 21so r.Je~t~Loned c..uri.'1[ Hahl 8.:'~0. LOI\'e'1thel's 
disclJ.ssio,~ of various to::>ics of CO:1.vers&t:.o1. ,..,h1c)1 are not cle2rl~T 

eAp!'~ssed;8ylvi2 (~rob?~ly Sylvie Youn€, ;~erica~ Je~lisr.. 
CO:lfere:'1.ce, N,?w Yorl;.), Walter (i'Jinchell), Vr '1d.evc:. lter [;.n.d. 
~lc::..r, Eerb, J8C]{ ?lET1:n1'1~, Cy, CT~:'l~rcl Eild~i'18,_ F:>el, Ray, 
3ctty, C12Y (Ge:ler[ 1 C12.Y), Jeror.le ;; :.cr.r el, :~oel !1ob"ji", D~,ve 
C1i1.sh;::",~·, (:Y), j-Irs. C'Jl~.:n (F), =''''sto;r r~e:·12.8r, rierb ?isl-i: (:i~!'::t·?; 
E2'1"lCtt, 3ill :SeJ":~st'3~_.""., ?eu-;:-, (::2.ereYlber~::), t: 1J.st:>:1 (?), Shot 
(?), n2rr~;, :3("[- Sl~')lot (P), GrF._'lcer, ('1.:'1. C!',(fl,;.~::-'..t: ''::'obi2S. (P). 
( "',--,0__ ~\..r>'TC'-./ __ ... \-. ....l,. , '-"'--:'')''<':0'1S_ ~ "'ro\.-!, furtl.lc'r .:"C_.1.",,_i"'-·/T+-ifie";;\c:\.,J ............ 1.:rT>C""+-·o'l'ler' :.'J' C: .. '10t I V_I.�.1.';,1. ~1. 10.:> 
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(Tesur on D~vid Wahl's h~. discontinued) 

(178,179,180) 

Washington Field Office Report 
dated December 23, 1946 
Re:"Nathan Gregory Silvermaster 
was; Espionage-R 
65-56402-1938 
(25) 
~ "~-Sb</O~ -1- 10'77 

*not further identified. (30 
**Conversation not clear. 

1
'"'.. 
~J.
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,� 
The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

"Max (Lowenthal) to David Wahl, advising that he just 
flew down from New York today and is at the Senator's house now. 
He explained that he wants to see Matt's friend and 'the other 
fellow' tomorrow morning, and adds that he would like Dave to 
get him a reservation on the 12:40 plane (to New York) tomorrow. 
Dave says he will do so and advised that he is seeing Sam 
(Rosenberg) off at the ATe Ter~inal to-night. Max and Dave 
then arranged to see each other at 8:15 a.m. tomorrow o " 

Tesur on residence of David� 
Wahl, discontinued� 

Tesur log dated Washington, D.C.,� 
December 1, 1946� 
Ent i tl ed SUIDIi'.a ry"�II ~n 

65~56402-1-1080 
(30) 
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~;«t I don't think so. 
IIr" A1 ri,?ht, is the re anything I can do for !./ou?

~ " Jr. I wonder if I could trouble you ••••'0', ~ 

rJ 1'1. Chats that?� 
rtu. (following sentence phonetic) - one way oJ'serving� 

Ki100re to Get J!arru Levu. 
'~ .... I J jcan't hecr. '" 
"M. I told hi:-'/. I wasn't comino back tcfnioht 'stead of 

tOT'i.orrow nioht o:>d. I hcve~'t got a k~y. 
II "~ 

I, • Oh, you haven't co11ed. 
Wha.t? 

rJ ." 
.: . You haven't celled hOrrte? 

II" No."
r: •'h,. Shall I cell? 

"~r. (not rUdib1e)� 
",

(,
r. ;'!ha ts tha t?� 

,,) ~. I'd a pp re c ic "": e i t i.r you 10 0 u1 d.� 
"., I . )1 ri.'Jh t.� 

oI:, t h (7 n l~ U0 U • ,,-,"" ,. 
d. Gocdni[ht. " 

"Devia' :tan1 to Eleanor (ph Louenthcl) NYC. Love tells her 
thrt }!(!X v;i11 stay in ~;rasr..in9t0'1 tonight but is supposed 
to be UiJ there for c meetio tomorrow nioht. Eleanor aS1:s 
if it {s very d'iscouro9in9 down 'there'." lave scic: thot 
on a whole he ~hought it was going quite well. ~ove SGVS 
two of the Revublican m..er:cers have decicJeo. to issue the 
re",0rt ;;rec'nesca'.J morning and it is (! little disturbing. 
Eleanor SC'IS they hoe. seen the pub1icit~1 in the TiD.es. 
Love cnd E1eonor discu.ss .,rax's health. Eave sa:/s he has 
just about cieciaec. thot mcybe he ('.fax) hcd :'letter 90 ccross 
s c hew i 11 9eta 1 itt1 e re st. E1 e a 71 0 r as.:; sir Iou e t h inks 
it L.'oulc. help Fa.T if she ccme down to ;,·cshi:>qto,"1. Daue 
s aid he the ugh. t t hat if J!a:r. was 90 i 71 9 to s pen c: a lot 0 f 
time down here th(1t it would be better for hi1Tl J -mi.?ht calm 
him down a bit ane. keep him from going 0.11 evening like 
he does. Eleanor e.'"':~ressed concern about flex flying in this 
bad weethr:r. !n.ve sa.id that if he went UD tomo rroLU he would 
have time to take the Conoressiona1 •• }fax hcs en evenino 
meeting at the Conference:" ~ 

'I'esur 0:> resiciencc 0/ .iavid ./ah1, 
oisccnti:-:1I.ecl 
"'e s L' r L 0"" c' C ,L

C'" 
e " . n 

• .1 '" •. v " n '" /' -J..V 0 To J 1 .- JL ... ~.: \"...0:_ • r 0",) J '" ~:J '" • J • 

12-2-4 (' J e:>-/; i 1,1 eO. HI '1 ~'u rru:c r.:../' 
65-564']2-1-1041 
(31) 

-
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:l J, Jecembcr 2, 1946, Max Lo~enthal con
ferr·::d vii th Tr ;ahl t mentioni;-c; he h:cc. t-::lkei '..;i th 

"luci us" ;::c,{!r -_'ohl left, probably referring to 
G~neral Lucius Clay. Tv~ax indicated he he.d "so:ne 
stuff" which h~ hac to &--'t to";lalker"the.t. eveni'l'~ 
a~i dij not ~~sh to ask Hsrb 3chi~:el to do it. 
Later Or1 th'3 53.:nG dat'~, 'Iahl cOC1tact~d Lo-.;enthal 
C,-".1':.;' 1chir:1'nel at 3·::;netor f.:il~-;ors Ts office. "iRhl 
s:=Jid so~'e')n{? from 'rp ],~!1 in )12':1 York was '(,ryiI1.:: 
to re3ch Lo·,:!~nthc.l. LO'Ienth3.J indicat'?c he di-:i 
not wish to t~ke th~ call that ni~ht. Still 

( 
lAter that same day 1 LO\-.'e'lthe.l ,>r,,'lin c~:'1t;;ct~(':' 

","3.hl,who iT1d:cated he ',:~S prep2iiis to....,jel~3ten to 
Jose~h Har3chT~ jro~dcast r~ferri'l! t01~atter 

d8ali~~ with iisplaced ~er~on5. 
(Scurce( c,t (""L". .... , 

~ '-, C,. ,~' 

- , 

'.:Cl3I-:.i~2t()n, D.C. t-'12type, 
li-L-1,.6 
~p: ""ir 0"[7; 
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S~T 
The following is quoted from serio1 designated below: 

"Davie Wahl to (Acadamy 2-5150, N. Y. C.) Mcx Lowenthal.� 
ttM. Hello ];avid, how are you feeling?� 
"D. Okay, I wos just stouinr; hOn'l.e to tr?/ and write� 

sOi'lething.
"} '.� Oh, I think you're sensible. David, I think you would 

be us efu1--I'm go ing to ge t up a me mo rancium tod a.1J and 
send it down to you. 

"L. Uh huh.� 
"],:,;.r _ You haven't read the Jfew Yo rk Tines yet?� 
"L. A"ot this 7i!orning, no.� 
PlY• You see, this Liuie ro (ph) who writes fo r "them is� 

obviously the--has been giuen stUff by George and 
then giving him the slant. 

TIL. I see. 
" Ii. There is so"'.ething :OerF: that mi:;ht i.'1terest I22Y • 
"D. Uh huh. 
" J.r. I will se'1r you c me~orcndu7il on it ena :JOU can fine' 

Olit f'ro": hi;n whether I shou1c' [;i,'e c cOP~! to his 7'l.on 
u r; he re so the'.! co u1 ri "'nO i 1 it down to hi:l cnG that 
woulc help. 

"L. Uh huh.�
">r It has a bearing on news. A i'lon who is a counsel in�I .• 

such a situation should a1wa!/s deal effective1.v with 
the r. res::; • In the J irs t p 1 ace his pub 1 i c perf 0 rm an c e 
of his .f'u net ion 9 i ve s the iii. new S art i c 1 e s • Sec 0 neil y , 
he can lead stuff to them and you can't blame them 
for taking it. But the question is whct facts does 
he give these men and what do they publish in their 
papersf' And I can take the Crider stor!! on the four
teenth of Nove,her where-I can to':'e the AP ene the 
Times for i11ustraticn for o.fter all they're the ablest 
(1';0 most reputable. How have they perf'or;r:ed ond if 
they don't get it .from. hi~, how do they get it? How 
do 011 of them. make so many mista);es? Like the AP 
story .Drior to the 25th that this committee was surely 
going Gnd now the stories C']cin uesterciay that the 
Republicans are bidir.; their tirr:e ana. the.'j're going. 
},'ow does J-: e .~naiD whet t.'~e Repub1 icen Po It,-) (Notional) 
wi}l do cbGut this co,mitiee? Ana t~en tr.e next 
question 0riss·t) c:hOL't th.e !'ime.s. '!'cl,;e the Jor.O! Crider 
storv oJ the 14~h oj ~cve~bcr, 0hich wns rifht after 
the confere'1ce with EJ.1rTl2S. You 7'"e"lF:::-:ber "t:r:rt. 



c 

SE~ 
~~~ 
:.~. -- .-- They're going abroad under thei r (7uiconce. I can -take 

this Liuiero (ph) story jor excTwle todo)!, he SO!!S 
Geor.,:,:e ~;('s forced b.'J the fe'D!!lJ1icen Senators to 
release the repo rt. jlo'JJ the re wcs a big news sto ry-
Enr:10yee forced b,:/ minorit~.' members to violote reqUire
ments of the cO~'1ittee cs a '.Ehole. Its a bi.':; story. 
So how wes he fo reed? ;;rhy cic.:-n't he jollol.') up thr;t 
story? It doesn't sa: 1 thot /JF:or;-e tells hiT;? he wcs 
forced beccuse that wou}c get (}-eor;e in C>.-:tch perhQ.~s 

~ i t i~ his sen c tor::: • Y") use e :J 0 U C en'!) u i 1 G. up the s h 0:..; i n [] 
tho t fro ':1 so': e sou rc e j c 1 setest i m0 n,-I i s CO:1 i n [] 0 u 7; • 

Ane', then you teke the stor~J in the tiT'7.cS today 
the big point oj the cocuments thct were ccnfiden~iollv 

sho~'JrL to Liyiero (pho.) wes ~hct Clay has ordere~. -that 
the c. n tit ru s t pro c e e ( i r;.:; s 9 0 f 0 rw e r~ !1i i tho'..: t Cj u est ion. 
That a:,:pecrs very late in the stoP) - c couple oj 
column s+.orJ/. ;tho..t's up aheod at it is scrapping 
() T1 0 n9 s U !! 0 rc' i n(' ~ e s, ~) hie his e :::c c -cl' t l: c t h h ;; i/ 0 u 
can c'-o in tJe ::ni-'eci .) tcte:s. lou CQ'1 tiT,a th~~ t::e 
sutor(inctes c..~i3(',~r2e c;"O:1.7: -'-~e (';;.titr!1.st lrJ: en,torce
"'e'1-"-, v. 1'(' v. ..J of"e'"~ , ......I'e"r~. ;".'-: e'"~ _ .... J T co"o v'"'cc'r, ../,.., . (... -I-he~ . '" . :or~e(' _ . '-' 

to t:-"o-: :JJhc forcec' hi not to:o to Sis,'wp L1Jnch (Fho.)� 
or RC2bi G-erstenjielcr ;/no jorceci hi'~ not -Co chec:.� 
'I.:.~it?, the Catholic Churcl: here C"l,( with the r:overn;;er.t� 
a"thorities as to uhethe r there was pressure? I meen,� 
!lou see, ,'jOU crn renll;! c'o c Ston! here on tl;e press,� 
if-- r'1c.' I think )./OU ougl:t to csl: I2zy 'J.Jhethe r he 'ei� 
be inte rested. (122') Stone-?) J.nc: if he woulcr. 't~ I 'e: 1 U:e� 
to get S'./l ~'ia to use it U.D here. C/{?� 

" D.� Do 1./ 0' t h in 1:: i tIs ~ 0 rt h dis e 11 S sin;:: t his s i t:.~ a:: i CJ n wit h 
Feli:::? 

"
II"

,.
~. ~ . Jell, it's his C'~n .,:,:'n:::er thet's involvec.. 
L'. veoh. 

"J." f .� I think, incidentr.llz;, that if uou happen to get some 
line on Liuiero (Pho.) or talk with him cnG. just point 
out to hi"'! whet they're (ioing there, thct woulei be 
useful. iJu t 1,0 U 1 ri n ' t w() n t Fe1 i :r to t h i n (; t h Q t !J 0 U 

r.OG [;' i ue n - - the- -t an 0 -U~e r pape r, P.". publ is he D the 
sene ((inc' oj stufj on his __ cver that you :n.entione(: to 
F'eli.r. Yo:.; .see? 

"I.� 'Yf;r!. :'o~; I wc'" :-:r. Iell 'Ool on'? rC'-,;'r I' r;r:~~8e"'" ~ir; --f:hin0. 
're ] (/ oh~,s) c(.11(;0. ;'Le ',res~:3 ;ca..'} to: ~,c~.'- , . ;; is cffice 
in ,'I'e::.: -;'or:: ?ere' ins-r.r:!cc"3c' l:i", t~ dr,: --:;,'--, s ccl':J"'.el (':"lei 

o./~re.,... hi:~ '~,l~C O~~t~c;--,t..:.nit;! 0,,( l.:;T'icin.". ( s:;'T'ies 0./ ~';.t:""'ee 

nrfic 7 es (':Jr hi,s O?1.t.'"it. ,s-e crlle( :,:",e to ::-et r:.'! slC';;,t 
--. (' .:. 0 ..., ':.-.7 :." ,.. \"" 

.J.-;' _. -';7'� "I , ~ .• ,':- .•r,'" .::r·r:~ .. le t/;,c.~>e ."';ec~."')e t:;') v .. ,<; ...... ,. _ , II~' (., 

0,' ell ."eo::J)<.e tc t:·~",,:; ,';(' GO ( t r, r<r, 1::.::e -:-iJ"!.• 

1 '-,t" 
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"M. W"ho is hi 8 ch i ef in New Yo rk - Landau? 
"D. Landau. 
"M. You do n't know wh at h is game is? 
"D. Well, I don't know. I can't imagine unless he thinks 

it's good business. 
"M. Well, he's ••• is Mel going to do it? 
" D• No, h e t old me hew 0 u1 d fin d waysan d me an s of t ell i 71 g 

him why it was impossible. 
"}~. I guess I'd better ta11f with Landau cautious1.).!. 
"D. I think so. Someone should. Ua!Jbe Maurice Ho1perin

might be they're good friends. 
" If. I see. SlJppose I speak to Halperin about it. I'dr-~

1'0 the l' ha ve Hal peri 71 tal k to him tho 71 me. Soy, b y "j the wau, did Mel get out a story for 'Overseas News' 
,,",--" . on this? 

"D. fes, he did. 
'~~ I~ love to see a copy • 

• ' i 

"D. I th ink you'd heve c bette l' chance to get 0 COP!.l in 
J: ew Yo r,J; tho 71 here. 

"}.!. OK. I'll tr."." 

Tes!£r on David :fah1's res ide nee, 
.. :-.. cisccntinued� 

.., Tesur Lo] da-t;eci Wcshinfton, D. C.� 
. 

~ 

'G". 12-5-46, enti-t1ed "HI SumrrLary"�.. 
65-564:)2-1-1022 . 

.. - ." (29) 

.. 
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Carl Green contacted Allan Rosenberg on� 
December 7, 1946, and indicated "Slapsie ~axie"
 
was arriving "in to\<m" the next night, but he� 
only trafficked with Mr. Wahl and the "big shots."� 
This refer~nce was to Max Lowenthal. Rosenberg� 
stated he hoped Max would not go, as Rosenberg� 
did not believe he did any good over "there," re�
ferring to Lowenthal's trip to Europe.�

(Source not stated) 

I',:ashington, D.C. teletype 
12-9-46 
Re: "Gregory; 
Espionage-R" 
65-56402-1820 
(23 ) 

• 
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'!'he� followinp is ou.otec' fron serio1 (esi.~'1,,::e: t'eJ.00:~.7r; 
~ /I(!IC:;~ !.-ol."enthal?) 1.: • Y. ':'. to j; vir; ;Vnhl 

/I;-.r t e r :; re e tin .: s ere e~chan:ec' the following conue rsoti'Jn 
t C' 0;:; v _~ ace. 

" } £ Truic', were :'0;: a.'l-.le to reach .~!~-. son? 
1/ T' · 

~_. II I seD i?, i'1 "es te rdc '/.
",.· Ve s. 
liD. inc told hi'"'! irct 'IOU u;culc.. TJrobcbl'J be tc.L':in,; :.t:ith 

h i ""'2 t 0 --: 0 T' r C ,J.: C' r '.'0 n ( c U. 
" .} I . Yes. 
/I ,.'\� 2.• - (~c: r 1. 1 C' c) .1'(' n ( {l '} rr the r. 
lf7')� ~re S 

f1 I. • /;;.c· not to "'en
"'Or ';'e 7 l no:,', he (ic.n't se" cn"thing nec·o~'itle. 
u. ... 0 i-l e r,' i " n If;, r: ': sri ( ·tr>~ f; h e i-:. (J C no! i n ·t e '1 t i 0 ~ , it e 

~ c .- ~'w >. r t_ -:..:~ c i r: -: ': "'": ~ i ('" C 1 0 --:. n 1" ~ ~ J is ...·0 l: I~ l:~' .J i ;: ~ e'-: 

'/ r "� r,··;"';e( he 
. ... . 

...-,.. I .r (": :"::;> 2. e 7 _' I� C:._ c . 

t'J, 
. .� -710!) c:.'·· i;,,:, rnc Clc:'1 Wlr:71~S .. e tc 1 e t '1i~. know 

r:.e,f'ore he ~:oes, '-;1(;',' "a!_, ?J(; :oin J in (1 cO:L;:;l e o,t c:. r 'J s . 
/I .

...!.-.� I see • 
II I . 

!':L'~	 I ch, het.:e to tc:2:; '_,ith, Gith ch, in t,:'~E 

r;l nee I 1.:.01} m,uself 00 0 ue r~ it ~ll cepenc:s. 
"r,. ;:itr, hic:? 
nt, It aJ1 ceTen~s~ I reo 11.lf tv e 'J C towe i ;:h ~; hie h W 0 U1 c be· ,sette r to 0': from the poi~t o.t uieL:· 0./" c- 11 -;1: e con 

,s i a e rr. tic n s '.. 0 or to steI!. 
Hi 

yo:;� 8C~~' Derhc:-:s in. -the Ie.:.: "-cr:::-i,:'9S ·~cc.r,'J
" _.1, •� I hruen ,-~ seen-
II, I 

, .� Po": (Dh) 52~ be (ph) c ::000 bre(d~ Jor us, thct Ere:.:;ster 
said in Jrpentino, I.lcc..:u c re~,rr,L; ~c'it.h you z..:ill reeL in 
The p0]Je r

ilL. I l: C l!en' :. see n - the r i '1 e s 
/I, , Fe 1c~eT' c]oi"e(: he he c.' "l.rJde in jest. 
" -'~ .· I see. 
".". -lJu-f; tr:";e::. ~,erio,lsl'! in }r'-'cf1":';ir:r. 
1/ ,. .. .� rrh r:.,/}; • 
" .. ,� ..:;, c.. 

(Co~~:. 

" T . Is: ,,~, (' .'.: , ri .: 

~~~son I SUD~o~e."" 
n

....~ r· ;, U l~ 1: ?) ';"r ~ I ~ t' :: 1, c C i:, r 1 i '-:lc i 7:C" . 
_, 1-"~i-r .1, • 

f! ~ . , +. ") i .~.. 
II' "ech. 
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"7 r· . 

"1 • 
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IIr .~-
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".I." .,· 
/1. 

-" ~ ,. 
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/1,· 
.!.. • 

/1" 

III · 
J .• 

"D. 
II ~ r · 

"D. 
II I:· . 
"
liT 

, .· 

You ~i9ht went to watch the c1ipoi~gs on thot •� 
Y-3ch.� 
,'lou -:he re is a ~eeting he re on Tueseay -:::0 rnii'.J~
 

Uh huh.� 
It 11:2') on the~ oh~ restitution (ph) low C'ila ah the� 
ot>z.e i~ the cu]ture1 su"jec:t~ i;;.cic_er;tc1 '/ let :-:.e SCi'� 

thc:t '/esterc-a.u I haci a nice -ieetin::' :nith~ Ciresic'erlt� 
rrl( secreter'j o:~ a non-sectcrian ossoc:ic:tiOTl of /or::Ler� 
Ge r'!).o Tl ju r is t sin t his c c L~ n t ry.� 
:Th 'who 
Ee m~ce one or t~o ~~oc 

I me~~ioned the- to r2c~ 

r ceo'.' of it 1rst nieht-� ... 
s: 0 c '::.' e11 - 
rh hur-:. 

s~9~estic~s. 

toac~ O~L I'~ 36nci~g~ I sent 
to Ii7,r:.in::cin""f;r (Dh) te' 

'./� ..... ~ 

rn(� to parr. (('!,c tn -:hc ,'J('r.,?-:) :"ow c:r~ I ti~iTl}': -;
.;-f?'!'--'~;" ·:'~rLie ( ~:-1,: _.·i';;,l?, ':-'e "Y.' .~ie':( C:'1S :'oe. 

- '. :: r " t;" e ~ r c~: 1 e -': c " 

Fi?~ouse sc ....fr r rs "'rsc;~ 1 ..c. r;,r-r:.cernec;~ ~(oe ~:J''''U,_1C~ h(';~7e 

tC';':rl0'':-' in oreer to ·~C'! :'J!etl:cr he wende: be '.'Ji2lin'J 
to rel€('s:J "('$en rr~r': :-):e /.:;('r"~::;n heirless ::rc.-:.>erties. 
trc,~h. 

Coun·f;ries o..!.h~r thr.n ,'JernC-T1-'l. You see C-', obj5ction 
ta ~y s~eo~in9 to 
::0 

I ccu?c' s~ea!<; t'J 
'.:' e 11 I eo::. /t see 
to them. 
jr;c,; o.r.~ oh~ then 

those three nb,~'Ld it? 

?(oe� c10r:e of COIl rse. 
r; n Ii� re:o s () n z;; .'i. y yO:J. S h 0 U 1 en' .'-- t c lir 

oh~	 on ~"ues,o') C'.;:terno,n those r:eop1e 
fro':~ (orner Ul:.-~----;j l!Jor:~ers ::il1 be in to tel.:; uith eye. 
Yer h. 
-tr;'l rnei z;;ori~ it so -tJ:ot :'foe onc Sie.-/e2 will fit in 
or; ciecisicn (ph) -it nay he olri9ht to '7'.c;:~e C stcte-;r;ent~ 
it s,llou.Ici be ncc'e uer.'/ cr.re/i.'11y enc' I Deulei like to 
sit in 0n tl:(1t. 
Ih~	 will "lOU he the re fo r thct? 
I onn'~ ;':no!)~ I'll tru to i/' C~/e c:;il1 rs?,: '".e. 
I·:: J }, r; ~ /e r ,~ '- e c~ -: r: tee 0 -r"J e u r', 'f.; c ·t ;.{ r: t . 

.1 [, e e • 
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"D.� But, I think it might be better if you were there. 
"H.� Yes, •• ah, ah, •• well I don 't know. The, an, othe r, 

the other problem re1a"tes to whether I really want 
to stcy or go, now we have to work up the business 
of getting some decent men on the Brewster c07Y1.mittee. 
~hot will toke some effort. 

"D. Isn't that little difficult, ah, ri;Jht now? 
"'~. Well, no if you wait too lonp, ah, people will have 

app] ied, you see Brews te r, and Fe rguIlflon and Heade r 
rna'!! have 01 read~) picked their men. 

"D. Yeah. 
"/1 Who may have applied, and ah, unless you have other!~~ • 

a pp1 i cat ion i n p re tty P ro Tnp t 1 Y you a re sun k • 
"D.� I see. 
"H. Particularly if the m.en, put in other men who might 

be decent, put in their cpplications and don 't include 
this (ph) 

"E. [.Ih huh. 
1/1 f 

: .. I con't think you COil aflora to wait a ~inute, it mo.y 
bet 0 0 lot e a1 re c c!! • 

"D. Isn't there, is, is oh, is -t;here any possibilit!,' that 
the co~mittee could be Gisbandeci altogether? 

" II res, I think the theory should be that if Walter LipeJ i • 

(PH) would plalj boll on it I'd say, and our Jewish 
groups, we don't wa~t the com~ittee at all if you 
want an inquiry, have one, have a decent conmittee 
to do it. 

"E.� Yeah. 
" ~I •� But as ah, Drotection, we would lilre so and so.".4 

" fie� Uh huh. 
" .If..� On it, in case they do continue it • 
"L.� Yeah. 
""r I think thot should also be put to Brooks (SenatorJ'L. 

Brooks) oj Illinois, who'll be chairman oj the Senate 
rul es c O7'lm i ttee • 

"L.� Uh huh. 
" J!. Ah, then, well then I'll fool around and decide on 

the others ond tr;J to set up something. 
"E. Now what are ./lOU planning to do, come in tonight or 

tomo rrow? 
II"...� }r,.' thou]ht would be .""lot to co"e in to:.orrow • 
1/ D.� I see. 

~ 
1.3j. 



SE~, 
" JJ.� but to stay on the job in case I can meet with any 

of these leaders tomorrow
" L. Uh huh. 
flU. and ah, Sylvia by the way, got a very nice piece in 

t h ro ugh (if i 11 i am L.) Shire r.� 
Yes, she told me she would have-�
I think Vandevonter (ph) should be told that he ought� 
not to concede to that that co~mittee is 20in9.� 

"D.� Uh huh. 
111 f . ah, as he does in his piece in the Post yesterday• 
"D. Uh huh. 
" ~Jf... Because, you k~ow, that just assunes it
"D. Uh huh. 
11].1. and that hu rts. 
"E. Yeah. Did you see (Ernest?) Lindley's piece? 
"H. What? 
"D. Did you see Lindley's piece? 
"Y. No. 
/I.,.. 

).J. In lie s te rda:; '10 rn i n 2!3 Po st. 
u,:. No, I dic'n 't see it. Post, Washington Post, was it dOaa? 
"L. Vel'!/ (;OOC, it was cay before' lJesteroa'J. 
" JIf You are making some copies aren't you?• 

" D. Yeah.� 
"I!. I think it would be a good thing Eave, if the set of�

) ,~ ,. items for ·7-enernl Clay, would be set un in nice shape. 
;Vell we have about three good sets. 

~ 

If :JOU could send, if ?IOU could phone, r.rinq in all 
the latest iterrzs, phone to ah, Clcy's secretaru and 
ah, say ot my request you have a set of clippi~gs 

tha,t he will want to take to Germany with him perhc,ps 
and to let you know in time, before his departure

"L.� Yeah. 
II"J. .... !)0 u I d 1 ike to h old its 0 a s too ci can U newer rna t e ri a 1 

thct ~ comes in. .. -. 

~

, . ( "D. Yec:h.� 

;~ " II and secondl!! I think I may want to take one over to� 
: ~.. _1;:.'-: 

~.
 

If 0 b 's b 0 s s, some time • OK? 
" D.� Yeah, o~d i~cidentally Newswee~ had a page devoted to 

this thinJ~ but it is almost straight ah, rer',orting 
Of the report.

,,]'. I see.� 
/I 

)
r.. Its brn~en d00~ b, henoinps.�

", ' You nec~ its bod?� 
"D. l h , i -: S ,ju s t s t ra i ~?h t, I me c nit c. a e s r.. 1 t C [1 .~!;ne r. :� 

eo.ito rially. 

----------------------=~----
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"M. 
"D. 
"U. 
"D. 
"ll.I..... 

"D. 
"ll. 
" E. 
"1/_1 •• 

" L. 

"}.{. 

"D. 
"U. 
" E.,,}.!. 

,,[;. 
" 1/..~ 

"D. 

,,[".l' . • 

It doesn't what?� 
It, ah no edito rial comment.� 
You mean on the DP's it, does it give you bad stUff?� 
Yeah.� 
I see. rle11, thats that •� 
Yeah.� 
Just so long as they don't make it too bad. 
Uh huh. 
Right? 
Naw, I 
all the 
I see. 

You think it isn't too bad? 
don't think it is too bad, its mixed in with 

othe r stuff. 
Give mil love to ~Iour family. 

OK, remembe r me 
Thank you. 
I'll to1k with 
And you'll get 

to you rs. 

you then tomo rrow, mo .1Ibe?� 
aho1d Of MA-, you'll get aho1e of Hason� 

ond tell him that I'll be a do,1./ or two but that ah, 
I tal ked with C1 a y a n c' t hat sal ri gh tan d I'm go i n g to 
talk with Hoe and he'll hold 
(ven1 ph.) for c ccy or two. 
OK. 

off talking with Date 

OK? 
Right. 
Thank you, 
Goodbye • 

goodbye. 

'I'esu, r on res icience of David Wahl, 
discontinued 
Tesur Log dated 
12-8-46 entitled 
65-56402-1-1065 
(30) 

Washington, D.C., 
"liI Summary" 



The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

"DaVid Wahl to Edith Wahl (from New York.) They discussed the 
children's health. David said that Max Lowenthal had received 
the cable (from Captain Williams.) The cable statesj'Staying
in London a short time expect your cable when your arrival in 
London or Berlin is fixed.I •••••• " Tesur on residence of 

David Wahl, discontinued 
Tesur Log dated 

Washington, D.C., December 
11, 1946 

,--~	 
Entitled nMI Summary"
65-56402-1-1069 
(31) 
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The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

"Edith Wahl to Captain Williams (Ph.) (Female). Edith 
says her husband called a little while ago and now she is able 
to get some information about ~~. (Max) Lowenthal. Lowenthal 
didn't come down to Washington amd he will be in New York until 
probably Friday. Dave thinks he (Lowenthal) will be anxious 
to get cable and wond€red if Captain Williams would phone or 
wire it to Lowenthal. Captain Williams says she doesn't have 
authority from Lowenthal to use long dista~ce calls. Williams 
says she will make it collect since it is on personal message." 

Tesur on residence of David 
Wahl) discontinued 

Tesur Log dated 
Washington) D.C.) December 11, 
1946) entitled "MI Summary" 
55-56402-1-1116 
(32) 

( 
.~ 
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SE~ 
On Oececber 1, 1946, Herb Schimmel contacted Charley Kramer and 

stated that "he called Kramer after calling Kilgo~ beca~e Max (Lowenthal) 
got into the pictur~ and he had to bring something lor him. Herb said ~c 

iiould be in town especia.l.ly to see Kilgore and would be there about 9:00 
PM that evening." (Tesur on Charles Kramer, discontinued) 

(Page 99) 

On the same da] Max Lowenthal contacted ~&ve Wahl and advi6ed that 
he had just flown in from New York and was at the Senater's (Kilgore) house. 
He explained that he wanted to see Matt I S friend and "the other fello'" tOl:l.crro\'/ 
mornin6)" Uld added that he wanted Dave to get hiln a reservation on the 12:40 
plane to New York the next day. Dave stated t~at he would and advi9~d ~im 

that he was sceir~ Sam RosenbErg off at the ATe Te~~nal that night. 
(Tesur on David Wahl's home, discontinue~.) 
(Page 99) 

On Decembe;o 2, 1946, Lowenthal contacted v;ahl and said he had talked 
to Lucius Clay just after Dave left. }flaX said "soDe of the stuff \-,rill have 
:'0 est to ~v&lker this evening a:ld Y.ax doesn't want to ask Herb Schilru,-,el to 
do it. 11 Da'le said he would go down end asked if it was just the two it'8:.',s. 
Max said no, that it was sO:7_etr.ir..g else altogdher and he wowd contac":. :::,;;:.-c. 

On the same date, Dave Wahl contacted Herb Schimmel and y~ Lowenthi 
at Senator K:...lgore's office. Dave t:>lG_ lo:a:" that he had a cali from ~,ew York.......--..� 

I� and somebody on "PMI1 in New York was tr;y-ing to locate hax. Max said he 
would not take tte call and reql<.ested Dave to call ~-Iew York ar:d info:'II:: them 
th:l.t he would be ho:nc that evening. 

Later in the evening, Wahl contacted one DaD_in New York and informed 
him that Max would be back there to sleep that night. 

Later, Max Lowenthal contacted Wahl and Wahl said he was listening 
to Col1m.bia Broadcasting and said that in just a moment he would hear the 
fellow begin'to talk about it. Dave said his dial was set at 1500 (Joseph 
C. Harsch). Dave asked Max if he wanted to talk to John P. ¥~ said he 
had just tried him but he had gone home. 

Late that night Dave Wahl contacted EJ.eanor Lowenthal in New York 
City and stated that Max would stay in Washington that evening and would be 
in New York for a meeting the next night. 

(Page 99, 100.) 

s!6m 
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SE~1 
On December 5, 1946, Dave Wahl was contacted by Peggy (Ni.rnberg), 

who stated that Max would be home in New York tor twenty minutes and would 
like for Dave to call him. Shortly thereafter, Wahl contacted Max Lowenthal 
and Hax informed him that he 'WaS getting up a memo to send down to Dave. 
Max stated that in the "New York Times", there was an article by (Anthony) 
Leviero who wrote for them and obviously had been given stuff by George 
(Meader). Max said there was something there that might interest Izzy 
(Stone). Max said he would send Dave a memo on this and Dave could find out 
from Stone whether Max should give a copy to Stone's man in New York. Max 
stated that the article in the paper had a bearing upon news and remarked that 
a mClIl who was a counsel (Meader) in such a situation should always deal effective]y 
with the press. Max stated that the news article that day stated that Meader 
was forced by the Republican Senators to release the report. The article also 
stated that Clay had order that the anti-trust proceedings go forward without 
question. ¥ax said what's at the head of it was scrapping among the 
subordinates. Dave asked if it was worth discussing this situation with Felix 
to which ¥.LaX replied that it was his own paper that was involved. The two 
then discussed further the story regarding the article appearing in the same 
paper on the same date entitled "Military Regime Divided on Policy" and that 
"Documents Bhow 8issatisfaction With De(:arte1ization and Denazification Delaysll 
by Anthony Lenaro. (Page 102) 

On December 7, 19461 Max Lowenthal contacted Wahl and inquired if 
wahl had been able to reach Mason. Wahl said that he had seen him the day before 
and told him thd.t Max would probably talk with him the next day or ¥1Onday. 
¥~ asked if Mason had eaid anything negative. Dave said that ¥4son didn't and 
had said that he had no intention of doing the job but since Max asked he would. 
Max said that he had talked with Clay and Clay wanted to let him know before 
he goes. Max said "You saw the 'New York Times' today, pae;e 52, a good break 
for us, tl~tBrewster said in Argentina, ••• he later claimed he made it in jest." 
¥ax said on page 53 was a summary of the report of the House Investigator. 
Dave asked if it was Frumm (phonetic). Max stated he supposed it was Bensen. 
Dave said that on Tuesday morning at 11:30 there would be a meeting on the 
restitution law and the cultural subject. Max stated that the day before he 
had had a nice meeting with the President and secretary of a non-sectarian 
division of former German jurists in this country and that he had mentioned them 
to Clay and he scnt a copy of it the night before to Hurnrningdinger, (phonetic), 
to Rockwell , and to Barr. Max said that he thought he had better talk 
with Cye and Field and Moe because as far as Mason was concerned, Moe would 
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have to know in order to see whether he would be willing to release Mason 
from the work on heirless properties. Max aleo said that on Tuesday afternoon, 
former IJNRRA 'WOrkers would be in to talk with Cye. Ma.% further said that 
they would have to work up the business of getting some decent men on the 
Brewster Co~ttee. Max told Dave that Brewster and Ferguson, and Meader had 
already picked their men. In further discussion about this ColIP.littee they 
discussed the name of Walter Lipe (phonetic) and Senator Brooks of Illinois. 
Max stated that Sybla. got a very nice piece in through (WilliamL.) Shirer. 
They then discussed various other newspaper articles. 

(PagES 10~ land 104) 

On December 10, 1946, Wahl contacted Edith from New York and said 
be would spend the night with the Lowenthals and that he had been in meetings 
all day. (Page 105) 

On DecelIlCer 11, 1946, Edith Wahl called Captain Williams (female). 
Mrs. Wahl said that Lowenthal WDVJA be anxious to get a cable and wondered if 
Captain w'illiams would telephone it or wire it to him. 'Nilliamsl said she 
would make it collect since it was a personal message. 

On the same date, Captain Williams contacted Edith Wahl and said 
that she couldn't wire or use the War Department facilities to telephone the 
cable message (presumably to Max Lowenthal in New York). She dictated it to 
Edith who said she would get it to him. The cable was as follows: 

"From Schoyer, 8, Fairfax Manaion, London. 
"~taying in London short time. Expect your cable when you arrival 

London or Berlin is fixed." 

Later that day Dave Wahl contacted Edith from New York and said 
that Max had recoil/ed the cable from Captain williams. 

(Page 106) 

On December 12, 1946, m unidentified 'WOman contacted Edith 
Wahl to say Major Rivard (lI.ajor, R.J. Rivard, WDSS, Cad. Room 4D-656, 
Pentagon Building, extension 61eo) had been trying to contact Dave Wahl 
regarding l~. Lowenthal. Edith later contacted Major Rivard who said he 
cabled the theater (overseas) a3king that Mr. Lowenthal's temporary duty 
orders be extended sixt,days and that he, Rivard, had received a cable approving 
the extension. Edith said she would inform Dave who would contact Max. 

3� 



.,.. On the same date, Harr1~r~ntsctedEdith Wahl and Edith 
~.:~....

~ 
~"';'~~".-. said that Dave was terribly depressed and had been for a long time. Harriet 

sympathized and remarked that Max was such a leader and he wouldn't accept 
other people' e opinions. Dave and Max were generally in agreement but Dave , ' 

felt that "enough had been done on that particular subject.' ~CI'hi.s is .~ 
evidently the displaced persons article that Lowenthal was getting published 
by various persons to discredit George Meader's report)." 

(Page 107) 

The informants for tne. information from December 2 to December 
12, 1946, W8~not set out in this report. 

Washington Report, 1-14-47� 
Re: "Nathan Gregory Silvermaster,�',II� was.;� 
Espionage-H. "� 
65-56402-2088� 
(32) 
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SE~ 
The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

12:25 P.M. "Unidentified woman to Edith Wahl to see Major Rivard 
(Major R.J. Rivard, WDSS CAD Room 4 D656 Pentagon, Extension 61g0)
has been trying to contact David "Iiahl regarding Mr. Lowenthal 
(Max). Woman asked that Edith contact Major Rivard on Republic
6700 (War Department), Extension 61g0." 

1:45 P.M. "Harriet-----to Edith Wahl. Edith mentions that 
Dave is still out of town. Edith remarks that Helen was over 
to her house last week. Harriet had a party at her house last 
night, rather then going to the National Theater. Edith and 
Harriet remarked that they had been living on a day to day basis 
and Harriet adds that Edith shouldn't feel that way because 
'the Republicans aren't going to investigate you.' Edith said that 
Dave is terribly depressed now and he has been so for a long time. 

. ~ '.� Harriet sympathizes and remarked that Max (Lowenthal) is such a 
leader and he won't accept other people's opinions. -Edith said 
Dave isn't in New York too much, luckily for him. Dave and Max 
are generally in agreement but Dave felt that 'enough had been 
done on that particular subject.' (This is evidently the 
Displaced Persons articles that Lowenthal was getting published
by various persons to discredit George Meader's report." 

'3:15 P.M. "David Wahl long distance (collect) to Edith Wahl. 
Dave says he is taking the 3:30 train and will be home about 
7:30. Dave~ks if there is any news for him. Edith says
Major Rivard (R.J.) called to say Max's orders had been 
extended. Dave asked if he should come home or if there is 
a chance Edith will come down town. Edith says she doesn't 
know. Dave says he will contact her from the station." 

Tesur on residence of David 
Wahl, discontinued 
Tesur Log dated Washington, D.C., 

.. ,.~	 December 12, 1946, Entitled "MI~··a·i , ..:j Summary"
£~] 65-56402-1-1074 

(31)~ 
~ .~~~~,:.~.\ J 
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This reference contained a conversation between 
David and Edith Wahl in which David mentioned that he would 
stay down town and have dinner that night with y~ (Lowenthal)
and talk over a few things with him. 

Tesur on residence of David 
Wahl, discontinued 
Tesur Log, dated Washington, D.C. 
December 16, 1946 t entitled "MI 
Summary" 
65-56402-1-1090 
(31) 

", ..; ,i 
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On December 18, 1946 David Wahl talked with ah 
unid8ntified wo~an. (Bea Shallot??) During the conversation 
Dave said he would talk to 11ax (Lowen thaI) in the [7Jorn~ng, 
tha t I"'~ax had gone to Ne\<1 York. 

Tesur on David Wanl's ho~e
discon tinued. 

Tesur Log, Wash., D. C. 
~nti tIed: II JU-Jur:lmary" 
65-56402-1-1270 
(J1) 

( 
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The following is quoted from serial designated
below: 

"David Wahl to Ed-----? Dave said Max (Lowenthal) was 
wondering if Burt would be around next Monday afternoon 
and Dave wondered if Ed knew. Ed asked if Dave meant 'B.K.' 
and Dave said yes. Ed said he didn't know any reason why 
he wouldn't be but would check to make sure. Ed said he 
would check at the office this morning if he (Burt) is in 
there or check with Y~s. rutchell and see if she knows. Ed 
will contact Dave at Dave's office as soon as he (Ed) gets down 
to the office which will be shortly after 10:30. Dave said 
he would be calling Max sometime to-day." 

Tesur on residence of David 
Wahl, discontinued 

Tesur Log, dated 
Washington, D.C. December 26
1946 entitled "~rr Summary" 

t 

65-56402-1-1164 

c
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was at that time residing at the 
Chevy Chase, Maryland. 
(Technical surveillance on Just 
Lunningj discontinued) 

Field Office report, 

100-208017-15. Page 5, 8. 
(13) 
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The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

"Lillian (Dunaway) from David Wahl. David Wahl and Lillian 
exchanged greetings and David said he talked to Max (Lowenthal)
and gathered that Philip (Dunaway) hadn't gone to the big party ••••• 
Lillian said they were supposed to go over to Max (Lowenthal) on 
New Years, but Philip got a cold so they didn't go. Lillian 
said that New York was a wonderful place and that David has to 
get there pretty soon ••••• 

) 

) 

~.J:i';-

. :)•! 

Tesur on residence of David 
Wahl, discontinued 
Tesur Log: dated Washington D.C. 
January 2, 1947 entitled "MI 
Summary" 
65-56402-1-1141 
(JO) 
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On January 2, 1947, Lillian Dunaway and Wahl (not 

fur the r id.entified) exchanged gree tings . Wahl indica ted he 
had talked with Max Lowenthal. 

(Source not given.) 

Washington, D. C. Teletype, 1-)-47
Re: -Gregory; Espionage-R·
65-56402-1898 
(2) ) 

-, .... ". ~ - . . (
. 
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The following is quoted from serial designated 
be low: 

~o/!)e ntha1) to La v i d Wahl. (L. L. f rom New Yo rk)� 
I won6ered what you would think of getting some word,� 
-- to get word having someone there get word to� 
Jewish members of Congress not to make speeches about� 
immi oration.� 
I think it's a little early for that.� 
Oh no, because as soon os one of them makes a speech� 
it does you damage, ond they ~1 be making them.� 
They'll be putting things in the Congressional Record� 
and the I-vpendix (ph).� 

tIl' • Yeah. 
"!'. And a h, you can't s t Q rt too early, I t h ink La v i d • 
"E. Yeah. 
tll~. I talked to Jdo1ph Ee1c (ph) and he said that with 

men like Scbcth, (;.co1ph J. Sabath, Conqressmon, 5th 
Listric-t of Illinois P?) and Feller (ph), the Inti
lefamation League wculc heve weiqht. 

"D.� Well, I can tel" with Feller (ph) (maybe Seller --ph) 
"}!•� It occurred to me that if you could t~l~ to the Jnti

Defamation League, and get them to get word to all 
the Jewish Con9ressnen promptly 

Break in Conversation --

Who t ' s that?� 
All '.Iou need is to hove One oj the (Feller's 0 r Selle r's� 
--ph) make a speech on it and then Rankin will answer it.� 

" D. Yeeh, 01 right.� 
"J{• Ane if the[J ~e re told that the re is this movement on·,� 

tho t the re is a c han c e to do so meth i n9 • 
"D. Uh huh. 
" M. But that -- well you know. 
" D. Ye a.h. 
lilt. OK 
"D. Well, I'll to1k with Poul Richmond about that, and have 

him talk to some ~r the nen he works With, 
1/H. Yeah 
"D. To see if thelJ are 01.1 COVered. Thot wOl1.1ci be Klein -
1/ 1'.... ~lho is the ,fou rth ?� 
"L. Jcvet? (ph) the new man.� 
"J[• Oh ye s.� 
"D. I know him pretty well.� 



"H.� Well, I was wondering if you could do that before you 
come up. 
Well, I was thinking of leaving early in the morning, 
but --

"M. We 11 then, pe rhaps you could get somebody today to - 011, 

"D. Yeah, I might meet (ph) some of them today. 
" M.� Yeah, the Anti Defamation might be able to -- you might 

be able to talk with them today. 
" L.� Yeah., Let me see. Are they having that meeting tomorrow 

night on the B.D.P. 's (ph) in spite of the fact the 
Zionists are having a big meeting? 

"l(.'..� I haven't any idea. All I know is, I've been asked to 
a meeting at 2:00 on Tuesday, which will be preceded 
by one at 1:30 between Levitt (ph), Cy (Riskind?), 
Siegal (ph), end myself, and yourself if you Ire the reo 
Uh huh.- I'm very concerned obout these fellows, they 
ah --- Ruther (ph) and Perskins (ph) called me the 
o th e r d a ~ - - 

,,~ ,. Uh huh. 
"D. While Cy (Riskind?) was out of town. 
" rr. Ye C'h. 

-'~ 

-'~ 

" T. Urping me to c.rranc:e for appointm.ents for them with the 
Pre sic' e ntanc wit 11, B.:.J rn e s . 

" .If. Yeah •' 

"D. And I told them, that I thought it was very unwise, and 
that they hed in effect, seen Byrnes when they had seen 
Hilldring (John H. Hi1ldring, Office oj Secretary of

( State?) 
"H. Yes. 
" D.� Ru t the y wa n t some news pope r cop y, and all tha t kind of 

thing, and I just fte1 absolutely against their doing 
that. 

" H.� Well, I told !IOU I would speak to Cy Riskind (ph) about 
it, and get his jUdgment, I haven It yet. Let me do that 
ane? then I can -- if he's with you, then thC't strengthens 
your hand. 

"L.� Yeah. 
rr If 

.J, ~ • O.K. ? 
" D. All right. I'll see you tomo rrow evening then.)

,- , 
" ".David said he would probcblu stay with Max, he would let him 

know to mo r row. " 

T'esllr on res~aence of Eavid ;roh1, 
discontin.uec� 
Tesur Log doted 1-5-47, ii'ashington,L.C.� 
en title d "/lI Sum:71.a ry" 
65 -5f4·02-l-ll53 
(30) 

1.48 s~
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On January 5, 1947, Max Lowenthal of New York City' 
contacted Wahl (not further identified) and suggested he get 
word to Jewish Congressman not to make speeches about 
immigration. He indicated as soon as one made a speech it 
would do damage and -they· would begin making them. He statedAe 
hlJt~lked with Adolf Held, and said that With men like Sabbath 
and Feller, the Anti-Defamation League would have weight. 
Lowenthal rema~kedl"All you need is to have one make a speech 
on i~ilwigrati on and Rankin w.ill answer it.· He indica ted if- the congressmen were a6vised there was a movement on there was 
a chance to do something. 

(Source not stated.) 

Washington, D. C. Teletype, 1-6-47 
Re: "Gregory; Espionage-H
65-56402-1899 
(36) 
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':).~;...ft~~<,.	 The following is quoted from serial designated below: 
.~;:"'.'. 

.',•� "Edith Wahl to David's (Wahl) Secretary to give him information� 
about name and address in New York. Secretary says she will� 

.~....:.'~~.- .. ~:I wait until� David calls her from New York to give him information 
about name� and address in New York. Secretary says she will wait 
until David calls her from New York to give him the information. 
Secretary mentioned that the Polidka's want to leave New York for 
California� on the 12th. Secretary says Mr. Hemrningdinger (Ph) 
brought a 'very important War Department cable' in, which he wants 
~~. Lowenthal ( Max} to get as soon as possible. Edith says
David is having dinnp,r with Lowenthal to-night. Edith suggests

.y'.>ir:i Secretary send the cable "special delivery" to Lowenthal at his 
L 

.;,.� home in New York at 467 Central Park West." 

Tesur on residence of David 
Wahl, discontinued 

Tesur Log, dated Washington, D.C 
January 6, 1947 ' 
entitled "MI Summary" 
65-56402-1-1146 

f (22) 
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Janu2ry 9, 1947 Dave (wahl?) contacted Charley Kr.s.mer. 

The followinb conversation between Dave, Ch2rley and Max 
Lo~enthal concerned current political activities. 

Janu.s.ry 12, 1947 Herb Schimmel cont2ctec Ch2rley
Kramer and inquired if Charley was meeting Lee Pressman and 
Max Lowenthal th~t day. Charley asked Herb to contact Lee 
anc Charley would contact Max. Other persons mentioned in 
the conversation were: 

Ba rney -"'''--_� 
Murray� 

Max Lowenthal (ph) to Mildred KraQer and asked for 
Char-lie. Charlie was out, but was expected back at any time. 
Hax stated he was about through and asked that Charlie call 
him at Dave's (Wahl) office. 

Tesur on Ch.s.rles i-J'amer, 
£rlingtcn, Va.-discontinuEd 
Tesur Log, P~exandria, Va. 

%5~~~~O~:1~t~e3su.'r.rr.ary'1 

) (29) 
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The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

"Hans Brecher (Ph) to Edith Wahl to talk about insurance. Hans 
says David is too busy to talk with him about it as he has Max 
Lowenthal in the office". 

Tesur on residence of 
David Wahl discontinued 

Tesur Log dated Washington, D.C 
January 10, 1947, 
entitled "MI-Summary"
65-56402-1-1172 
(31) 
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On January 10, 1947, Alix Reuther contacted 
Vary Jane Keeney. During their conversation the v 
dis cussed David \';ahl, and Mary Jane explained she, 
Dave and "Angus, 11 as well as Max LO'ilenthal, had 
been through "a great deal together," and Max and 
Dave were both utterly reliable, 100 per cent people. 

(Source net stated.) 

Cn January 9, 1947, David Wahl and an un
kno~~ man, heli~ved to be Max Lowenthal, conferred 
with "Kramer" at length concerni~g retention of in
dependent committees, particularlTt.Brewster Committee,

-':,. . 
and efforts of ~epublicans to retain good vdll and 
the vote of the Negro. Lowenthal stressed George( Meader's reoort slandering Negroes and urged that 
someone in the senate spearhead the ~ovement de
signed to impair Republicans fains. The selectio~ 
of "Herb' sIT man (Kil.;ore?) or "Charlie's'! man (Pepper?) lA~$ J/:Jt;,..tlJS,J 

and Max indicated the latter. 
(Source ~ot statec) 

On the night of ~anuary 12, 1947, Kramer 
and Schimmel visited Lee Pressman at the latter's 
residence. Lowenthal did not attend, although he 
maintained contect with Kramer. 

(Source for contact 
between Kramer, 
Schimmel & Pressman 
was fisurj no source 
given for further 
Information. ) 

. On the ni;ht of January 11, 1947,~physical 
'surveillance at the residence of Lee Pressmnn dis
closed Harry and Anne vmite and Max Lowenthal were 
visi tors. ·.The \~'hi tes took,t Lowenthals home. 

-the. 

Washineton, D.C. teletype 
1-13-47 
Re; "'Jregory 
k;spionnge-R l! 
65-5(;402-1912
( 23 ) 

I 
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On January 2, 1947, during a c~nversation 
bet~een Lillian Dunaway* and David ~ahl*, Dave stated 
he had talked to Max Lowenthal and gathered that 
Philit:' Duna11'ay hadn't gone to the big pa.rty. Lillian 
said thev were supposed to ~o over to ~r:ax Lowenthal's 
on New Years but the/" hadn't gone. 

(TE:-)UIt on David 
\Aahl ' s hOTT'te, 
discontinued) 

It wa~ re~arted th~t P.abert Lydon 
~irr:ler \'.-3S in contact with !ftary Jane Keeney in 
January, 1947. B':icks;rClun-:. -:nformation concernin,s 
~i·t:ler w~s obtained frol1 the files of UNERA .....hich 
reflected that ~imler was emnloyed on the United 
States ~en3te ~ub-Committee inveEti~ating railroads 
un~er :-ax LOVlentr::11, Ne,.i Yark City, from :'.u;sust, 
1°39, to 0ctober, 1942. 

(P2::r,e 92) 

On January 12, 1947, Herb Schirnr'1el..t' 
was in cont9ct with Charles Kramer. Schi~~el and 
Kramer were de~cribed as persons in fre~uent con
t?,ct \'.'ith subjects in the t:'il vermaster Case, On 
the above date Schimmel asked if Kramer was going 
to meet Lee ?ressm8.n':< and ~:ax b:enthal that day, 
Kramer stated he had already talked with n3X, 
Herb ther. a~ked Kramer if he got that stuff out. 
Kr3.mer stated t~at he had and then asked ~:chiin..rnel 
if Lee Pressman !:lade a conrnent to Lax Lowenthal 
that he, Lee, h8.d been hearing about t~is for so 
many months and nobody had been doing anytning 
a bout it. *'" 

(TE~U~ on Charles 
Kramer, ~rlington, 

Virginia, discontinued) 
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The address of John J. Abt, whose home 

had frequently been the meeting place for many leading 
Communist Party Functionaries of national and inter
nstional imrortance, was found among the personal 
effects of Allan Rosenberg. The personnel file of 
Allan Rosenberg as maintained in the records of the 
Foreign Economic Administration reflected that a 
memorand~~ dated December 22, 1943, was written by 
Max Lowenthal concerning the reallocation of 
Rosenberg's job. 

(page 230) 

The files of the Foreign Economic 
Administration reflected that Edmund Jefferson 
Stone was transferred to the Foreign Economic Ad
ministr~tion in October, 1943. On October 12, 1943, 
Max Lowenthal, Chief of the Reoccupation Division 
of the \\lar Procl.I.ction 50ard requested that Stone be / ,.J
assi~ned to the P.eoccu::-:ation Division. Upon Stone' s )LL/'·~' 
transfer to the Foreign Econo:r.ic Administration he jJ- ,_. ,:',' +~_ 
was interviewed by LO'y~enthal. \ _>; '0' 

(page 253) 

On January 11, 1947, surveillance of 
the re~ide~ce of Lee Pressman reflected that Harry 
anc Anne ~hite* and a second man were observed to 
leave the Pressman residence. As the three walked 
to the ~nite car, both ~nite and his wife were 
overheard to address this individual as Max. The Whites 
and Max then drove to 1 West Irving Street, Chevy Chase, 
~aryland, where they parked briefly in front of this 
residence. This address was listed in the phone 
directory and known to be the address of Max Lowenthal o 

(page 274) 

Washington rield Office rpt.,� 
2-14-47� 
Re: ITNathan Ciresory ,3ilver�
master, was.� 
Espionage-li-"�
65-56402-??€2� 
(?5 ) 

* Not further identified.�
** Tonic of conversation not clear.� 

S~RH 



s� 
January 12, 1947. Wahl to Sylvia (Skolaff?) ~t 

David's office. David asked for Xax Lowenthal, who was not 
there but was expected back. David left the message that Felix 
Belair, Jr., was doing a story for the New York Times. If 11ax 
did not return before Sylvia left, the doors were to be left 
open since Max did not have his key with him. 

( 

Oliver Pilot (ph) (newspaperman) to David Wahl. They 
discussed the Armed Services Committee, the Displaced Persons, 
the Brewster Committee and special committees. Dave said he 
didn't know whether Tobey was pre~aring some blast or not, but 
that if he (Dave) were betting, he would make probably the 
keynote speech on this thing. (From previous entries it appears 
Dave and ~!ax Lowenthal had possibly prepared a speech for Tobey.) 

other persons mentioned were: 

·palR Gurney (Chan) 
Felix Belair 
Brewster 
Meader 
Pepper 

Tesur on David Wahl's home
discontinued . 

."1...... -.-
Tesur Log, Wash., D. C. 
En ti tIed: n 1'11-su.iIDnary· 
65-56402-1-1243 p. 25 
(29) 
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o~ Ja~uary 13, 1947, ~x Lo~enthal con
t acted "Krame r" Cind di scussed furthl r efforts to 
destroy the Brewster Subcomnittee. They agreed 
that this could be acco'TIr'lished by "delay and more 
tir.1e. o

, LO\lenthal urged that this fL::rht wOille. 
~"eaken Taft, -nerr?, etc., in th~ir control of 
the Republican Party and power to put through 
any legislation, labor or oth~r~~se. He also 
mentioned a tclegra:n from \;alter v\nite, stating 
that "that group" desired erasLDE from the committee 
whatever help it vJould £i ve to'.oJard elw~ nating 
"that report) IT apD2rently referring tOfJ..eader 
Eeport conde~~ing displaced persons, which was 
t~~ nrinci Dal concern of Lot1~nt.h?1 end Dave ~:}ahL 

. (Source not stated) 

;:,'a=:;hin"'ton, D. C. telety?e,� 
1-14-47� 
2e: "Gregory,� 
~sJiona""e-R" 

65:"56402-192? 
(23) 

157� 
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The following is quoted from serial designatea below: 

LO'JJen-:hal to Charley Kramer (V-Max, C-Charley) 
Hello. 
Charley 
Yeah. 
Sorry to disturb you so earl'l. Lio. you have a successful 
meeting? 
Well ••• 
Lid it come to anfthing different from what he tola me 
the nipht before? 
Yes 
I-; co'-:e to scmethhg difJerent? 
Um huh • 
I see. ;1ell, ].I 0 ute 11 me Ii.: hen you come i nth i s iT< 0 r n i ng • 
SU re. 
1.'0 u; , t '.lJ 0 t h in:;s • I t h ink it's i mr: 0 rt 0 n t for De 0 p 1 e to 
herr i" nina that the result of this /i,::ht,'joU will 
see !ioOre of it t,l';.is rfternoon on the Jloor, will be ~o 

weoJcel'l Taft, i:"herr,V, CI1( t,i",eir cli~ue, in their control 
oj the rank one file ~~ the ~epublica~s. 

Yeah. 
}n') weckening <.J the cominont group there, is going to 
wea~en their po'.lJer to c.rive throL:gh the ,tind c1 legis
lation the?J wont, whether it's on lobor or anything else. 
':'hct's numbe r one, ana that should be gotten s t rO;;'9 
across to ,fellows li,'te Ji~ lturro:; (,c::en. Jc-rnes E. l:urra;;, 
/fontcna) ana' Harley (Kilgore?). 
Yeah. 
llu-;Tl.ce r two. I think it woulci be e::trao mina ril u useJul 
iJ you could get to your Jrienc (PeplJer) the idee that 
the longer this keeps open, of course the other bo'!Js may 
b r i n 9 itt 0 one nd by ask in 9 tore - com Tfl. itthe t h in g ; 
the longer this keeps open, the more fireworks there 
will be that's going to be generally useful. And iJ he 
co ul ci. be ina po sit ion not to ta":e the floor for a set 
speech, have it reod~, but iJ at the end oj todey or 
at the enC: of Wednesday, it 100:l<;s lOre the re's nobociy 
else goin') to talk, then he'll yet up ana tclk. Just 
to -J.hol~ it ~pen. NO~, :!O~ fl:ght ,te:'l hi::1, uh •• he }-~Qci, 
I "h~n';, (" -celegr{'TT/, ,: rei7/. :;a)..,er "!t7.-,,e (ph). 
Yer::1:. 

SF£DC'Ij..~ J 
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"M.� That group is working on this thing. The]j need to . 

have this committee erased for whatever little help 
that'll be on erasing that report. ' 

"c.� Yeah. 
"J!.� The~, can't alfo ro to have the committee continuec', and 

(garbled word) of us getting a certificate oj good 
character. And there are other groups in that same 
boat that ]j0u know about. I think Claude ~ight feel 
that that would r.:ake him ma re useful. OK? 
Yeah. 
See 'IOU 1 ate r. 

"C.� Fine. ,t 

"Char1ie Kramer to }(ax Lou;entha1. Charlie said Lave called 
hi7TL and he is just returning the call. l!ax didn't remember 
what Eave wanted to talk to Charlie about but asked if Charlie 
h a a: tal ked t 0 C) a ~ c: e ( Pep.C) e r) Q '1 d a s ,:~ e d if hewa s all righ t • 
Chcrlie saici a -;.ore imnortcnt gentlef".on, Bcrj;le;;, to1;ec 
to Pevper todo'j.,ro~' soic Taft todo:.; 91)otea' a state""..ent of, 
LaF'ol1e~!e's 't"ict, 'when this aot :s put i.ito effect, e,-::isting 
s-:eoicl co":r:ittees oon. be continued if the f'1.nds are appro
,Dricteci,' which was kind 0," semi-embarrassing. Jlc:.x said 
the'} have the answer to that though. Hox worded to find 
0; I t eve rv t h i n 'J the two s s a i et i '1 the ;') e '1 ate 0 '1 the bill 
House end SeYlate Pill 2177 (Reorgcnization bill). They 
(;'isav.ssed in/ormction in the Congressional reaoro.. l!ax 
nslred if Charlie had any time to talk to his friend ebout 
the mote rial he picked up. Charlie said he showea: hi"! (his 
friend) the newspaper item first (c~pearing in tocc,'/'s :,c. Y. 
7' •� ) H ' r' d ' 1 'l.l' 'I , fj' . " ,}., t t h .. 1.:o:es. i1.S ~ r1.en . sa1.o, "y • .r.,y. ow c 1,(.' ~I.ey ,:;e on.~' 1.ng 
like thct?' Charlie hod given him the me"'ioranc'u,,,, (Charlie 
qat fro'7. Jfr:x) end soia, 'Here, this ma') help you.' Charlie 
is sure his friend will went to ret into this. jiax said, 
'If he isn't foin9 to do it, we ought to give the mcteria1 
to somebody else. Ire don't wont to dupliaate.' Charlie 
gathers from Her'1an that 'he' is prepared to do so. Max 
snid 'he' could do the big ":-hin9 .for us On Wednesaa?) again • 
'If he coulc bear in mind that what we want i~ more time 
anG' not to e1.G on Wednesday. ire wont the some thi,'lg on 
Friday because it is a rather obstract point. It is i'o3her 
away! from sex 0110' hun:;er. [;0 you neeci a little ::lore ti~;e 

to intert?stthe public.' Chcrlie a,:reec:. J:r..~: scic' ',;'c 

~El 
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hope it will enc ~n their withdrawing the thing a1togethe.r.' 
k~x suggestec they could send it bock to the committee if 
only for revamping. What they really ought to fight fo r 
is to send it to the); rmed Se ruices Commi ttee an d Banking 
and Currency Committee before sending it to the Rules and 
Ac!"..inistrction Committee. Max continued, 'What lEe want is 
ti"'!!.e, ti'ie, time. We'll kill it that way.' Chorlie agreed 
and the y po rted." 

Teahnica1 Surveillance on 
Charles Krc;ner, discontinued. 
Technical S~rvei11cnce Log aoted 
J:.lexandria, Va., 1-13-47, entitled~-( "KAP Sun~a ry II 
6S -56402-1-1190 
(30) 

.. 
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On January 14,1947, in the House of Representatives, Mr. Dondero, 
Representative from Michigan, discussed World Federation of Trade Unio~. 
The American Federation of Labor had charged that the four American military 
government zonal manpower division chiefs in Germany had conferred in Paris 
with officials of the World Federation of Trade Unions "to stampede Germn 
trade-unions into affiliation with the WFTU." He pointed out th9.t Max 
Lowenthal, recently appointed General Counsel to Lieutenant General Clay, 
had long-established ties to Communist organizations. A close associate of 
Lowenthal was George Shaw wbeeler, 
questionable. 

~' '..".JJ 

vhos~. ~.oyalty record was even IIIOre 
. 

Memorandum to the Director 
from Mr. Glavin, 1-15-47 
Re: "The Congressional Record. 1I 

66-1731-901 
(26) 
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The following was quoted from an anorvmoua report, dated January 16,
1947, New York, New York, captioned tlllIIlII 

Report described above. 
100-3-1 729 
(12) 
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The fo11ovling is quoted fro!ll serial de sienated be low: 

ft Harry !'iagdoff to David Wahl. Harry confirmed that
Carl (Green?) VJas jus t talking to Dave. fiarry said Carl had 
mentioned sOI:1ething about JoIax (Lowenthal?) being a little bit 
miffed about so~ething. Davia. said as a matter of fact he 
(Dave) VlaS out of the picture because he was out of tm;!1 for 
a couple of days. Harry said he dldn I t know what i t v:ras all 
a"oout, he a.ieln't get anythint: from Carl but he does know that 
Eax he.d wanted them to do something about se~dlng some wir~G 

to Vdr:~ OUE senators and he (Earry) j:a<i stopped tha t particular 
opsra t2.on beca'-l.se he didn r t think the:y' shoul<i send wires to 
sc;nators. ~arry thinks Ee.x v-1as a~.".are of what "our" situation 
was, certain facts like our not beinG reglster~d unaer the 
lobbying bill. Harry said he wculd like to sit down with 
Eax and talk t~ir:gs over vlit:;. him and \':ants to know what 
Dave thinks about it. Dave confirmed that Harry means about 
the council a::.d say::; hs is sure "heW \·<111 be glaci to, but 
SUr;f:23ts tnat ::a.rry vJait,mtil aft.er loJednesa.ay \'orDen he co"U.ld 
~et "him" w~th a clear ~!na.. Earry says that in t~at CESS he 
\ore;: 1 t ge t in toucn wi tt hi:n 'cl....:". ttl the follovJiI'..g \':reek because 
he (Harry) will be 1~ ~tlantic Citj on ~ednesday. Dave sUGGests 
that Earry just call nhlm" a~d tell h~.m that he would like to 
come UD ana see him ana. ta~k aoout something Harry \10'...1.10. like 
his adVice on Harry want8 to get together wi th DEtve 
some time to talk things over Hi th him." 

Tesur on residence of Davia. Vlahl, 
discont~nued. 

Te sur Log cia t'3cl Wash., D. C.) 1-20-47 
:E::nt~tled: "rlr SU:Y11rlaryn 
65-56402-1-1212 
(31 ) 
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The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

·Charlie Kramer to Mildred Kramer. Charlie says he's at the 
Cosmos Club, National 0302, with Max Lowenthal. Mildred tells 
Charlie about Max's call earlier this evening. Charlie will be 
with Max for another hour, then he'll be home.

- Technical Surveillance on 

\t.�

~ Krame r, di s continue d , ""L,� 
Te chnical Surve illance Log da ted ~ \")� 
Alexandria, Virginia, 1-23-47 ~:\ ,� 
entitled -KAP Summary·� 
65-.56402-1-1216� 

)~ DO)�,,0'� 
t� 
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The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

"Edith Wahl to Harriet ? They discussed Carl 
Green's childrens' radio program. Edith asked Harriet to stay 
with the children tomorrow night, but Harriet already has some
thing planned. Edith mentioned that Dave is getting an assistant 
on I'Ionday (no spec~fic details given) and that ~1ax (Lowenthal?) 
may go back to New York today. (Time not mentioned)-. 

Te sur on re sidence of David Hahl, 
discon tinued. 

Tesur Log dated Washington, D. G., 
1-24-47 
Entitled: -MI Summary· 
65-564C2-1-1224 
(32 ) 
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On January 27. 1947 Max Lowenthal made an appointment 
wi th Kramer (not further identified) to meet the follOi<ring 
morning at Wahl's (not further ide~tified) office. Kramer 
was observed emerging from Wahl's the morning of January 28, 
although Lowenthal did not accompany him. (Source not givc~) 

Washington Field Office Teletype 
dated January 29, 1947 
Re; "Gregor~~~spionzge-R 
65-56402-1988 
(2) ) 

~ 
• ~~ 

~ 
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On January 29, 1947 Schimmel (not further identified) 
contacted Kramer (not further identified) discussing legislative 

," matters in their customary double talk. During the conversation 
."� Schimmel mentioned some tough illustrations he had used on their 

friend (not further identified) stating he was annoyed because 
their friend reached down on the floor for a wind up before 
pitching. Kramer commented he felt the friend was very wror~ 

and me chanical abou t his approach to the Bre.ws ter Commi ttee . 
Schimmel stated that was going to be Nax's (Lowenthal). (uource 
not indicated). 

J
~-

( 
\4ashington .£I'ield Office l'ele type, 
Qa te d. Z- J -47 
Re: "GregorYJEspionage-R" 
65-561.+02-2172 
(24) 
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The following is quoted from serial designated below: 

"Max Lowenthal to Charley Kramer to say that he is having Miss 
Ainesly (phonetic) come in tomorrow and he wants to know how long 
and at what time Charley will want her. Charley wants him to 
make it about 10 A.M. if Max wants it tomorrow morning. Max wants 
it as soon as Charley can get it out. They will meet at Dave's 
office. Charley will want her for about two hours. She takes 
shorthand." 

~ Technical Surveillance 
..(11 ~les Kramer, discontinued( \...,""v 

Tec~~ical Surveillance Log dated 
-' _ r Alexandria, Virginia 1-29-47 \~~\) 

enti tIe d "KAP Summary". \ 0 

65-56402-1-1227 
(29) 

o 
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" ..;,.: January 28, 1947 Herb Schi~~el contacted Charley 

!~.. 

.r\.ramer. HE:rb asked, "Did you have a good ses~ ion wi th }lax 
Lo'!!e~thal today?" Charley replied., "\':ell, no, not along~ the same line~. The thing he ...·IE.S \.'orking on was an ettecK~ on 3ullwinkle Crh), it ,·'as this Bull1'linkle thing." 

~he lengthy conversation dealt wit~ deb~tE~ on 
speciel committees, 8&all BUEine~s Com~ittE:e, monopoly and. 
small business. The following individuals were mentioned: 

Gene 
lee Pressman 
Cord~an (ph) or Corbin 
Fhil 
Butch 
!-farry l-iagdoff 
l:.d 

0·15 

J&n·~c:.ry 29, 1947 Ecx lO'.:sr.:r.81 contacted. Charlie 
L:'cIDE:r to SOl;.T, nEE oien't '::2.nt to ~<:.ve the rq;ional Etl.:t::f in; 
U,G.t is to S2.~r, tts '."E:~t ar.c. thE: :nuth bE.:in[ ci~cr-:~:in[:tcc 

again~t. He's from t~e Nort~least. I acvistc hirl~ against 
puttinr the stuff in. I "'fant to get the stuff up to him 
pretty quickly this morning end I'll CE: dC'~'n trE:re at <j:OO A.l<. 
Anytillle you can corne in and give me your' sugge5 tion~, \·:e can 
Knock it rirht out.!! C"hc;rJie ~E.ic. he \-lould be ther'e 2bout 
/ " r1,. • " !"l • 

'l'e~ur on Charles KI'aY':E'r, 
Arlington, Va. discontinued. 

Tesur Log, AleYandria, Vjrginia 
1nti tled: "l~2.r< urnD,ary" 
65-56402-1-1231 

•� 
( 30)�
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On January 28, 1947 Herb Schimmel (not further 
identified) contacted Kramer (not further identified) at 
which time Kramer stated that Max Lowenthal was working 
on an attack on Bu1wink1e (not further identified). On 
the following morning Max Lowenthal contacted Kramer 
indicating he wanted to get the stuff ·up to him· pretty 
qUickly th~t morning. They agreed to meet that morning.
(Source not given) 

Physical surveillance indicated Kramer went to 
the office of Wahl (not further identified) and Lowenthal 
on January 29 and January 30, 1947. 

Washington Field Office Teletype 
'.!\~ dated 1-30-47 

Re: ·Gregor~ Espionage-R" 
65-56402-2145 
(24 ) 

II 
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A technical sur':eillance by Bureau Agents maintained on 

Allan Robert Rosenberg of 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland; 
disclosed that on January 19, 1947, Allan telephoned his wife, 
Erna, from Union Station, WEshington, D.C." Allan was apparently 
satisfied with his trip to New York, but he did not have a chance 
to see Max (Lowenthal?). 

On December 16, 194', David R. Wahl contacted his wife 
Edith, and mentioned he had to put a group on the train, and that 
he thought he \-lould stay downtown and talk over a "few things II with 
l-1ax Clowenthal.) 

(Technical Surveillance on 
David Wahl's hom~ discontinued) 

On December 18, 1946, Dave Wahl contacted an unidentified 
woman (Baa Shalot). Dave asked her OPinion on Baldwin (not
identified) as an alternative to Sals~onstall (not identified).
Dav;_; said he vto1.11J talk to nax L()·..({;~nthaJ in the Y.!ol'nin? "lnd ~h3 t 
Max would go to New York that evening. 

(Technical Surveillance on 
David Wahl's home, discontinued) 
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On the evening of Decembe 1, 1946, Wahl contacted 

Herb Fierst (not identified). asked Dave if he knew 
anything about Justice Roberts (not further identified). Dave 
said he seemed to be a pretty decent guy and that Max Lowenthal 
knew him "auite well". Herb asked if Dave thought Roberts 
would be a- If good manu. Dave asked if this was for flU. R." Herb 
said that it was. Dave stated he would like to check it definitely . 

. Herb asked him if he would and let him know by Monday, inasmuch 
as General Hillbring (not identified) was going away for about 
two y!eeks and '.<:ould like to get something from Milt (frU.l ton M. 
PIurrb, 203 Avenue I, District Heights, Hillside l695-W) (plumb 
was not further identified.) Dave said he would talk with Max� 
Lo".~enthal and get his judgfEent on Roberts.� 

(Technical Surveillance on 
home of David vJahl, discontinued) 

On December 21, 1946, "lahl contacted J'iax Lowenthal,� 
New York, Academy 2-5150. Dave stated he had a call fron Herb� 
Fierst in connection with the new relief organization, the I.R.O.� 
(not furthel' identified). Dave said that on Monday 'lthey" had� 
to make some top-level suggestions for the "head manit and one of� 
the people he ~ranted to get some advice about was Justice Roberts. 
Max stated that that would be all ri~ht and that they could talk 
to h1m through his friends and that ~oberts .. '\Iras on "this Immigration
thing also." Dave asked Max if he thought hoberts was a good man 
in "that resoect. 1f Max said he didn't knO\." and asked who else 
"they" were thinking of. They stated that Fierst had asked him 
about Lausche* (Governor Frank J.). YillX remarked that he didn't 
know about "that guy:'. }:ax asked about 7almadge (not identified). 
Dave said rn"That lf (lau~ter). t-1ax asked who else and stated he would 
try to get a word on berts the next morning. Dave asked Max if 
he thought of any other good names he wished Max would let him 
know. Max said he was thinking of "coming down" a ~leek "from 
Monday" just for a few hours if Dave could get some line on whether 
Alvin (ph) (not further identified) was going to be available in the 
afternoon and if Dave could ask Ed Oooper whether his "old friend lf 
would be around his office on that day (Cooper was not further 
identified). Dave said all right and Max said, rrO.K., I think he 
would be useful." 

(Source not stated.) 

*Former Mayor of tleveland, Ohio. ~n 

~'7~~ET 
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On ~cember 26, 1946, Dave ahl contacted Ed (Coopl;lr) 
(Cooper not further identified) and Dave stated that f1ax 
(Lowentha~) was wondering if -BurtD would be around the following 
Monday afternoon, and Dave wondered if Ed would know. ~d asked 
if Dave met -B. K. D, and Dave stated yes. He said he didn't 
know any reason why he wouldn't. but would check to make sure. 
Ed said he could check ·a t the office· that morr..ing if he (3urt) 
was in there to check with "Mrs. Mitchell· and see if she knew. 
Dave said he would be calling ~ax sometime that day. 

(Source not stated) 

On January 2, 1947, Lillian Dunaway contacted Dave 
Wahl and Dave stated that he had talkec to YJax Lowenthal and 
had gathered that Philip (Dunaway) hadn't gone to the -big party·. 
Lillian said they were supposed to go over to Hax (Lowenthal's) 
on New Years', but Philip got a cold so they hadn't gone. Lillian 
was the wife of Philip Dunaway. 

(Source not stated) 

On January 5, 1947. Max Lowenthal contacted Dave Wahl 
and asked Dave what he thought about getting some word to the 
Jewish members of Congress and to inform1he~ not to make speeches 
about immigration. Dave sdid he thought it was a little early 
ftfor that.· Max stated, ·Oh no, because as soon as one of them 
makes a speech, that does you aamage and they'll be makine them, 
they'll be putting things in the Congressional Records and you 
can't start too early.D Max stated he had talked to Adolph Held 
(ph) (not identified) and he said that with men like &abath 
(Adolph J. Sabath, Congressman, Fifth District of Illinois?) and 
Feller (Ph) (not further identified) ana. the Anti-Defamation 
League would have weight. Max stated that it had occurred to him 
that Dave could talk to the Anti-Defamation League and get them 
to get word to all the Jewish Congressmen promptly. Max continued 
to say that all that is needed to have one of the men make a 
speech on ·it· and then Rankin (not identified) will accept it. 
ftAnd if they were told that there is this movement on then there 
is a chance to do SOC1e thing. a 

Dave saia he would talk with Paul Richmond (not identified 
about that and have him talk With some Of th'S men he worked With 

ft .to see if the:>' were "all covered·. • Tha t would be Kle in , 
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Max interrupted to ask who the fourth was, and Dave remarked 
"Javetz· (ph) (not further identified), the new man. 

Max said the Anti-Defamation might be able to talk 
to them that day. Dave remarked, "Yes, let me see. Are they 
having that meeting tomorrow night or the B.D.P.ls (ph) in 
spite of the fact the Zionists are having a big meeting?- Max 
said he hadn't any idea that all he knew was that he had been 
asked to a meeting at 2 o'clock on Tuesday which would be preceded 
by one at 1:30 between Lavitt (ph), Cy (Riskind?), Siegal (ph) 
and himself and Dave, if he were there. Dave said that Luther (ph) 
and Perskins (ph) called him -the other day· while Cy (Riskind) 
was out of town, urging him to arrange the appointments for him with 
the ·President and With Byrnes·. Dave said he told the~ he thought 
it was very unWise and that they had, in fact, seen Byrnes when 
they had seen Hillbring (John H. Hillbring, Office of the Secretary 
of Sta te) . 

D~ve stated ·they· wanted some newspaper copy a~d he felt 
absolutely against lltheir ll doing -that-. gax stateG. that he would 
speak to Cy Riskind (ph) about ·it· and get his judgment. 

(Source of information in preceding 
four paragraphs not stated.) 

Edith Wahl, Wife of DaVid Wahl, contacted Davidls 
secretary on January 6, 1947. The secretary stated Mr. Hemmingdinger 
(ph) (not identified) had brought a very importdnt War Department 
cable in, which he wanted Mr. Lowenthal to get as soon as possible. 
Edith stated David was having dinner With Lowenthal that night (in 
New York City). Edith suggesteu the secretary send the cable specia) 
delivery to Lowenthal at his horne in New York at 467 Central Park 
West. Later that day DaVid's secretary contactea Edith Wahl and 
said she had just spoken to DaVid and he had informed her he would 
be staYing with the Lowenthals that night. 

(Source not stated.) 

On January 9, 1947, David Wahl contacted Charles Kramer 
and stated that "Brewster's Co~~ittee· seemed to have been 
re co~mended for continUa ti on by the n Rule s Com.::ai ttee II. ;(ra'n~ r said 
he had learned thG previous day tr.e Republicans had agreed on the 
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continuation of -that- and the -Small Business Committee-, David 
then said he had a friend of hls there ana would like Chzrles 
to talk to him. The friend apparently was Max Lowenthal, this 
reference states. "l'iax stated that when they had met, at.. the club 
the other day Kramer had asked him if he had seen Mr. X. Charles 
said' yes' and I/jax stated that that was not the time to do any 
talking and he had decide d to le tit alone. Hax said •Hr. X is 
not the only man who can decide these matters. After all, your 
frier:d happens to be a member of the body. Now the Republicans 
are smart insofar as the Negro is concerned. The Bilbo job was 
a very good job and politically it has left them with a lot more 
than they haC for 19~8. It is the first big redeemir~ they have 
done. I,: ow "hat Brews ter did on the Negroe s, wha t Meader did on 
the Negroes and what the four Republicans did in issuing Meader's 
report is forgotten for the moment. As a matter of fact, however, 
the record is pat so far as the Republicans are concerned and it 
puts Taft and the lea6ers on the spot if they do anything to 
defend that record I. i'lax and Kramer then COritinued to discuss 
the political situation regaraing the committee-. 

(Source not stated.) 

In a conversation between Herb Schlmwel (not identified) 
and Charles Kramer on January 12, 1947, Herj asked if Charles 
were going to meet Lee Pressman and Max Lowenthal that day. 
(Pressman was not identified). Charles said he would like to make 
the meeting about an hour before Pressman was to leave for Pittsburgh 
and suggested the meeting be held at DaviQ Wahl's place. On the 
same date Hax Lowenthal contacted Mildred Kramer (not identified) 
and as~ed for Charles and was informed Charles was out. Max 
reOU'3 s ted Cr-drle s call him at David '-'[ahl l s office. 

Also on January 12, 1947, nax L01.'l€::n thal con tac ted Dav id 
~"ahl and said, "He will use that stuff tomorrow. - Max said Charles 
Kramer would come in at 11 o'clock the next day and there would be 
on his desk the next day a -copy- for Claude (Pepper) and there 
would be a little sliD in red Dencil for Charles Kramer. Max said.',� 
he \"ould be wi th J ohn- Carson (ph) a t the Columbia Country Club, 
~-lashington, D. G. tf warited. (Claude was not further ideritified). 

(Source not stated.) 
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Durin; 2 co!}ver~,:-'ti:Jn v.:itl-. ',,:!- Vf.T Fi1-:--t (:C~l), a 

nel':-r2'-errr~n, 0:: <..T;n';"':~y 12, l "lL"" , D:ovi .'!11 v;': ~~kE:~ 

h i ~ 0 :: i n i ::m 8. ~ to 'r, ~ t ' C t i O!l " :0 ' : 1 d t - ken1ace in C.) r. -1" 8 S ~) 

the f~llowin~ day in rp~~rj to the Ar~ed 2erviees Com~ittel. 

David ~3ve his idea~ on ~ow vsrious Senators ~ouldvote, 1 
f'or or ?'! '::nst :he corr,,,,i":tee ~n.d v;: v. David said hE~ th:)L),h:.. 
l'Tobevl! ....;a~, nr8D~ri"';"" 50me blr;st hut that if he, D""vi r:, were 
bettin~ he ......ould r-rot'a:;ly make the l:eyn'Jte speech on this 

thin::,;. 
(Source not stated) 

~~i~ re~erEnce st· tes as an ex[:!-a~ati0:' for the 
rrecedi.!l'; re",:arks the "oll0\"ir,,,;: "~:, ::\1 "e:'Y·0 ;'.2.-: 'S0·.... ent:.2.1 
2. nd :'a 'i G :13.d rTor.,a ;:;:1 y Dr e"': sred a speech for To bey. " 

On ,}"muery 13, 194'/,' ~~':Jvid .,ahl ~')r;t:~cte':' i"ax 
10':'(·ntl-j2<1 2TJd t01~ .'1im that the "[veni,,'" ~·:taY'· h.:;.d c'm 
edi t'Jr:'a1 \:i', 1 erl 1''''15 rerfeet. ; :lX s~id he \.. o1;lc -:-et ~. ('J)c,y 
Ol t~e ":~tar!l. 

(Source n~t st~te~) 

Als0~n <Tar:u::lry 13, 194'/, :,o~"e:Jtr.a2. c:mtaeted 
Cn2.:rles "T::-:-,er :::r,': ::t;ted he -::.h'n'''',ht. i~. ':,"S i"-~,i~0.rjt:\~y' 

re"'le to) :>f':;r ir: r,ir:~ t.i':a': ;,~E' :re~L:lt "~ "'::.,r,j z. f'i. ';;1t~' ""'1'..:<lci 
~ e ~.) \..TE:'-?Je:~ "--.::. o'*\t", .hee'"'>~·..-, ;~!J'~ t;.;~::"~· c2.ir~.j~ '1~~ tr~E.:ir 

c~r.~:c'o' ')f t:-,e l.Q.E;·:in~:: rile -.,f t:~,e :·e':.·\.;·~;'...::'cO!ns, 2nj ny 
',"E'::':E!lir,~ ~" 1".;,(; dJmj.::·:"'t -Y0un the"(2 W::'s "''''~n~ to \';ea~:E:n 

'.heir r,O' er to 0rive tlJ~)'Jc-;h the kincl '::[ lE::;islation tiley 
i:'snti3d, ".'~et,'er it W3S ()J1 l:'bor or snyt.:;i~'s elc~e. "ihat is 
the nu:nher nne ·<lnj .?ho·J.ld oe -otten aer')ss t.') fE-1l'1','s like 
vT l'''''..;."lJ 'r.," ('-'ena1"f'\r.. J \.' c"" . , : __ 'J' urr~v.... ., -:--f ~.. .. Q an rl 

~ .... '.J T"""e~:' • ., J. . . . ont"'n::»......., .......;-';::>l'ry'-'l�"-' ';1 

(:-:~' T:>~'·e).' ~. ax t'!en stated "3S <1 ~E:end l'oint that he th)u";:lt 
it .. ...,ulci be, extr!J.:)rc'i)~·::r:_1v UE'f,7"l '5..~ ;,rrJr'iCl r: c.', 2,1: <i::t h=-~ 

rrie~'~ : re'~r('r) to t~e i~e:: +J;'3t t!;e !ll::mgE:I" t~i::: i:: b;:-:-t 
O'f!" 'l:,':t: ~c;re fire 'Jr~:~ t,:-.~T'S ',:s-...::l.d he.'~ 

( 'T'PC"-'1'__ ".,l CU'] \.".-_ .:: C Lc.......... \".-'::J. ............ v<.>- •.•� 

oneh a r'L e S L r ;:n~ e yo , 
~! is con tin1 ed. ) 

1.'76� 



"n Tar:"-ry.... 20 ) 
1
_l- °47 , LJ• ':1.... ' r'r•. ._. • (not~ 1" dent-~ "1' ~L,"v { J ; :.l. / . "a,.,.';~ff'.. J' _ _' ~ .. 

c nnt" .... ct-e~v n~\"E· _ • , '~n~.• " _ . ., v. that_ (-~~·1. .• ~r~~r"0. _:.J ahl ._ C~rj • .. l'r~e~ . ..•.•~. .". '-." (rot 
identi:ied) h~d just tal~ed to Gcve. HaTry s~id C8rl h~d 
"'entioned .'Oo·~e~~in'S ab:mt l.ax (T o':Ie:-:thal) bein~ a lit.tle bit 
ffi::ed ab~ut ~o~e~~ir:~. Dave s~id th~t as a ~atter of fect 
he, Dave, \,:as ·')ut of t>,e picV.;re bec3l'se he \:~ S out of tOWD 
far a counle of days. Harry said he did not kno~ ~h~t it 
w~~ all ahcut 3S he did n~t ~et anythin~ fra~ C~rl but he 
did kn)l," that ~Kax hr:d v;J.nted them. to d) '::or.let(jir~ about 
~8!,Ci n~ ",'ires t') v:o.rious Sen~tors, and he U-'o.::TY) had ~t,a:;:,:ed 
t~at "',art::'c'..;lar :Jrer3.ti);'1 h~.C"U~8 he did nit thi!"'li: t-,hey ;[,ould 
fC~!1d ·,·::'res to So'12t"'rE. ;'arrv 'Lhl)1j:cht J'·ax \"::;s not c,:are of 
,·,~~ '•• .... t """'r"V Sl't,·~tl'nn. • , 1,":'," , ahou't C"r+-''''-'nt _ f'ctc:_~ "our n,t":::l U .. -' ...... .1! V ~_. . Iv r .... "<0 ..a ~...... 

be~r:7, re~j ftprc-c un-4er t!le l,ohbyin~ ;~ill." Harrv said he : ou~d 

L.':e t-:") ",it c''J"\·.'n ·.··ith :·_ax 0,(.(: t:~lk thin~s ')ver v,'ith );im 
and y,s nted to kn:)v.; "'hat ra ve thoU7.ht 3 b')ut it. Dave confi rr:-:ed 
thqt ;'::arry me?,nt ·!J.t:;u.t the cauneLl'! and. s, id he v:' s ~ure 

:'~8.): 1":']1.:1d bE.: o;lad to C'JTe un ?nd !,,"=';;8sted ··,h;.t ~;J.Li·Y wait 
until a"ter " f-:ne:::day h'hen ;.e co :i.e a:et Lax \·'ith 2. clear :"".in(~. 

Dave 2u-~e~ted th"t '-&1';"y cO'll ~.ax '_.nd tell hirr; ~e \.C)!)ld li,e 
for ~t~ to c'Jme UD ~n~ ~ec him ~nd t?lk 3'OUt s'Jmet~·~~ 
i: ~ .4 y r ~ ~ l, --:", ~., ri ~ ~ ~~ e ~.: S ~ d ',f ice .') n ~ 

'lJ d J. ~ 1 'c' r:' r> f" , 

riisc:)nti:"'.ucd) 

I~ ~ conv~~s~tt~n on Janu~ry24, 19-~) vtt~ 
\ ~:arr'5E-tt (TlJt '~ur:-her irje:rtifL,d) ?:'rlit~ . :-3".1 . e:·:ti ':led
) +~~3.t, : ax .,. ~'en~iL11 "i~ht.,.C) ~;ck t') :·e'.' ''-')rl: O!1 '<'.t d,te. 

(~'Jurc6 n')t :tated.) 

'~'n ,Tar.u?ry 2", ~L94'7, . ax '.,ov'e:-.tna.l C')!lt3Ct2::: 
C"'C'Tlie ':r"''1'E-T ·~~c t.:,ey'ade-:,n aDD:>intrnent i: ') ~~eet '::t 
10:)0 A.~. t~e nExt dJy Rt Cave ~ a~l's o:fice. 

(Source nat stated) 

i'J.x LO"er:th?l c')nt3cted Crl? !""lie :.!"o,~:er or, ,Ta.;'1:2ry 
2 P, 1 94'7, t 0 SAY h 8 ''d i dn ! t \' '3. n t tor. 3. v e ':, '-, :2 or i ~ i r' l stu -~ f 
in, t"J3t is to s .... y, ~he '~'est ~nd ;:-'Jutr. bein?; discr :,i~l::-ted 

a~:;inst it. He is from the l"ortheast. I :.dvised h r.i. ':!sc:inst 
~utting the 0tuff in. 



-�

-:":""~..... ,. 

";., I viant to p;e t the s tuff up to him pre tty quickly this morning 
, . and.. I will be Gown there at 9 A.N. Anytime you can cowe in 

ana give me your sUG~e3tionsJ Ke can knook it out.- Charlie] ., 
said he '\tlould be in about 9: 15 A ,I:. 

(Source not clearly stated.) 

LOW8:1thal again contacteG Kramer on January 29 J 1)-.,-7 
to say that he WdS havinL Miss Aimesly (not identified) (ph) 
corns in ths follol'Jinc day and he ".,-antec.;. to knoH hOVI lor,[ ano. at 
'\tina t ti:i:e Charlie woulci want her, Che-.rlie wan teo.. him to Qake 
it abou t 10 A. j.i. if I·jay. VJan ted n i tJ- the fo 2.1 0\') il1.g morning. !'ax 
indica tee: h~ \':an ted II it II • They v~e::·e to mee tat Dave I s ('{!ahl) 
office. 

(Source not stated.. ) 

'" ':11 ~c '7 "'::>Yo' -::,.. .: '~ev ( t· -e t' '.'f' Q')On Janu~rj- J� J -'-,,'oj' , "c.~ .1.""".1 ";L.t1.,-,-,{" no l~J r, lI1.:O 

contacted. Tillc..reG. Kramer (r,ot ider.tifi·SG..). ;:aria!1 sail, that 
Eax Lm:er,th81 told.. hSl" to ts::!..:!. Charlie ..:her; he calh~CJ t:;.G. t 
Ch?rlis snculc5 riot call j'lax thn t evening boS caCLse he Vi&'S goi ng 
to bed. e 3.rly . Shortl:)'" tne reafter Hildreo i\rarilt::. r contac ted.. 
Cha~lie :!\rdiller and. gave him I·tariar, Airnsley I s message. 

(Source not statea.) 

I t is be li evea tha t Dave ~·jahl J I':ax Lo,:erl tool ar,G 
Eerber t Ii'iers t had much in COmmOl"l in connec ti Ql", ....ri th tne 
proolem of disp laced I"J".2::: or:.s '.n .c:;urope. F iers t was .3pec~al 

flssistant to General Hilld.ring, Assistant Secretary of State in 
Charge of Occupie~ Areas. 

(Original source not stated.) 

Cn 3eptember� 16,1946, an unid.entifieCi. man contacteci...;
"jj....� Allan ~osenberg, stating that Mr. Robertson of tn~ ?rotherhood 

called and requ.ested l'Iax's (Lo'\tJentJ:'.8.1) addre:;s. r.llan ~3tatE:6. that 
it was 467 Central Park West, telephone Academy 2-5150. Allan 
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asked if Rooertson knew that Max was in Europe at that ti~e. 

(Confidentially ascertained, 
source not otherwise statec.) 

LO\','enthal was a frequent contact of Dave Hahl. 

(Original source not statec.) 

~:ax Lowen the;;' corre sDonded in the pas t vji th Roger 
:.iutchick. Lo\·:enthal'fa1tthor of~ book -The Investor Pays· in 
1933; alleGed IDem'Jer of the JIational Commi ttee of the Judicial 
Association. 

O'~. Y.. Files) 

On l':over.1ber 21, 19...;.6, "Wahl- talked Tt:itr.. LOHenthal 
anc. mentiO[lec. Lipsky, Pascar, and Levy. Levy Vias proba'oly 
Philip Levy, address 5609-J3rd street, I\orthwest, ~':ash~ngtor:, 
D. C.; telephor.e .c;merson 3490. (other indtviduals mer:tioned 
in this paragraph 'I':ere not identified). 

(Original sources not stated.) 

Additional information aoout Lowenthal set forth 
in this reference will be found under 65-56402-237, WLic~ will 
be found elsewhere in this sU~Qary. However, this reference 
states Jesse rtosenberg, a CO~illunist attorne~ endeavore~ to 
contac t Eax Lower. thal a t the Earvc:.rd Club, He,,: York Ci ty, 
instead of Allan rtosenberg. BackGround information re£ardi~~ 

LO\';enthal ' s govern:nent employment se t out in tc.is serial can 
be found in the main file sum=ary. 

~ash.ington, D. C. Report, 3-3-47 
Re: II i{a than Gree:;ory ,~ilvcrmas te r , 
with aliases, et al; Espionage-n" 
65-56402-2294; paGes 1C9, 166, 210, 
213, 215, 217, 220, 224, 225, 226, 
228, 229, 231, 23 2 , 233, 235, 237, 
243, 244, 245, 246, 257, 258, 259, 
260. 
(~) ~ 

("1 ) 
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On January 30, 1947, Charley Kramer contacted Mildred 
Kramer. Charley advised Mildred to get hold of Max (Lowenthal?) 
immediately. Mildred inquired if "anybody specifically mentioned?" 
Charley said, "no, but the names of committees are." Charley 
indic6ted he had to get hold of Max and instructed Mildred that 
if Max should call, Mildred was to get a number from Max where 
Charley could reach him anc. Charley would call Mildred later. 
Mildred asked, "well, is it anything to become concerned about?" 
Charley said, "Yes." Charley indicated that he would cE\ll again 
at ten. (Uriginal source not available-page mutilated.) 

(Page 1) 

On January 31, 1947, Max Lowenthal ? in New York 
City contacted Charley Kramer. Lowenthal and Kramer held a 
long discussion about a committee. This committee was not 
identified during the conversation however the following names 
were mentioned: Albin. (Ph) ~ Herb, and Taylor. Charley indicated 
that Taylor (not identified) made a speech which was very well 
received by the galleries. Max indicated that he would let 
Charley know when be was coming down again. 

Tesur on Charles Kramer
Arlington, Virginia-discontinued) 

(5,6) 

00 February 2, 1947, Max Lowenthal from New York 
contacted Charley Kramer. Max asked Charlie if his friend told 
him whether any meeting was called for the next day. Charley 
said: "No. We tried to find out all morning. The ranking 
minority member is away (Murray) and will bot be back until 
Wednesday" •• Lowenthal and Kramer went on to discuss the 
possibilities of postp~oning an unidentified meeting. Max 
said he was going to be seeing the Rhode Island man, McGrath, 
at 9:30 and:" I ought to have some material before I see him 
to leave with him. Normally I wouldn't meet him at all but 
because of the danger of things being rushed, I better talk 
to him and ask him to forgive me. Leave one set of stuff for 
him. The question is how will I get it from you." Max 
indicated that he was in New York and was planning to 
come down on the Congressional Limited that after noon. Max 
indicated that he wanted to see the "stuff" before he went 
in to see McGrath. ¥~X and Charley discussed trains and 
ChRrley said he would meet Max at 9~30. Charley asked if 
M.iX W··'J.~) really' cOL,1.1litted to see McGrath the follo\4Jing morningo 

1-00 SE~ET 
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Max indicated that it was an op ortunity to meet McGrath and . 
educate him on this subject (not identified). Max and Charley 
continued the conversation and individuals named Lafollette 

-(Ph), Matt (Ph), Jerry (not identified) and Wilson (not identified) 
were mentioned during the conversation. 

Page 12,13 

Tesur-on Charles Kramer
Arlington, Virginia
discontinued 

-~ 

)� Page 12,13 

Tesur, Alexandria, Virginia, 
entitled 

--- -.� "UP-SUMMARY" 
65-56402-1-1519 
(27 ) 

.... 

.... ' '-{

...J...0! 
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On February 2, 1947, David hahl contacted
,l~ Carl )reen* and stated that Max (Lowenthal) would ,..,x- be in New York that afternoon, but not the next day..-, 

t Carl s~id he was very anxious to find out how ta 
~ re,scn 1rvdn Mason (piwnetic)* and D2.ve s3id he could 

write to 1ndn c/o fjax Lo".:enthal, New York. 

On the above date (:\~ax LOl,-:enthal?r con
tacted David ~ahl wh) was home sick. ~ax sugge3ted 
that Dave stay horne and that he, ~ax, w0uld take c~re 
af thin~s do\\'TI town. :.'ax stated, "T!1ae s ".:hat E::n~ly 
Cl2.nahan (thor;etic)* is for." Dave stated "I dan't 
knJw abaut'her yet." They talked of Drew (Pearson) 
a~~ Dave stated that he would have so:nethin~ in his 
c~lumn tomarrow about Char1es.* Dave a~ked if ~ax 

was ha~e and ~EX stated that he was at the st2tion 
looki~~ for Charlic.~ 

(': r.:SC Fe on Da vid 
'::ah1' s hO!:1e, 
discontinue::) 

TE,7UF_ Log, 
\\a shington, D. C. 
2-2-47 
Pe: "I,n - SUllT.ary·'
65-56402-1-1371 . 
(J2 ) 

" ,'.,. * ~ot further ioentified. 
!~ ... 
...... t. 

~~-J 

.. 
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':<"':F~ On February 3, 1947, David ~ahl asked his 
secret"Ty about (Ic1ax) Lov:enthal. His secret'.rv f'aid]r that Vax would be in the office about 6:3C p.rn: 

~.~ 

On this same date Dave ~ahl called ~ax 
Lowenthal and snoke with Ed * who said th3t !"lax 
was in Senator 'heed's office and that n0thing had 

happened on the Caritol floor that day. 

( ~PCTI" D"d; ·.,,: ..... fi on aVl 
'I"ahl's horne,( discontinued) 

'T:::~UE Log, 
1.'ashin.::;t0n, D.C. 
2-3-47 
65-56402-1-1346 
6l) 

* ~0t further identified. 



,� 
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~ . On February 4, 1947, David Wahl contacted 

Emily * ? (at his office) to ask if anyone 
was there other than herself. She said ~r. (Max) 
Lowenthal was there and ~r. (Charles) Kramer was 
still there. 

On the above date, Da.vid "ahl talked 
to ax Lov'enthal. Ivtax said he un~ersto()d DavidH 

h,qd a bi,,; p;rty la~t nisht. David said YC3. ~'~ax 
s~id he would try to leave earlier than Friday, 
but it denended on David and he 
-- ph) you ~ay want th e Senators c� D3 V ids -1 i d " I see. tl� 

said "(as a Citi7en 
to hold me, here. 'I 

(,?::::SUfl on David 
\,\'ahl t s home, 
discontinueJ) 

T~SUE Log, 
\ashin~tan, D.C. 
2-1 1 -/}7 
f.e: tlI'H-SwTlmary!1 
65-56402-1-lJ P5 
(32 ) 

* Not further identified • ... 

... ' .... ,."
J-u,/, 
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- .... On '2/8/47, Dave-----(Wahl?) contacted Charlie 

.!F. Kramer. Charlie requested Dave to send a copy of the 
Congressional Record to Max Lowenthal. Dave suggested that 
maybe Vuss Ransdell (Ph) in Kirby's (Ph) office could se~d it 
to him. Dave asked if anything happened yesterday and Charlie 
said "No". but Max just asked to see it and he (Charlie) was 
stuck at home. Dave indicated that he would see that Max got 
it. 

(P.16) 

Tesur on Charles Kramer
discontinued 

( Tesur, Alexandria, Virginia. 
entitled "KAP-SU~Y~RY" 

65-56402-1-1610 
DO) 
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On February 8, 1947 t r,'Iary Jane Keeney (?) 
called Edith ~ahl and thev discussed Dave and his 
recent illness. ;·:ary stated it ',,:as probably partly 
the result of I\:ax (Lo\,:enthal) driving Dave. r·:ary 
said that Dave now probably had to justify his o~m 

activities and Max's, too. 

(Tl>1Jh on David 
V,ahl's home, 
discontinued) 

TE'SUR Log t 
~':2shin~ton, D.C. 
2-~-)4-7 

!~e: ";,"r - ~~f'l~a ryTt 
65-56402-1-1353 
DO) 

(

\. ., 

. ,,-.•..; ..•.. 
'..:~~.. ' 

r::
.,
..•
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On Feb. 10, 1947, Max Lowenthal called Charlie Kramer.--:~ Mildred (not identified) told him that Charlie would be in Senator
,~ 

; ".. ;
". Pepperfs officethat night. Max asked that Charlie call him that 

evening between 8:00 and 9:30 P.M. at Dave Wahlfs home, SH 2959.~~.. . 

On Feb. 10, 1947, Charlie Kramer contacted Mildred 
Kramer. Mildred told Charlie of Max Lowenthalfs call. Mildred 
asked if Charlie heard anything from h~ on h1s deal. Charlie 
indicated no. Charlie said he told Max the other thing and he 
was thinking about it. Mildred said, "Ch, you mean that report 
you heard." Charlie agreed and indicated he would be home about 
midnight. 

)- (P 6) 

Tesur on Charle~ Kramer-discon
tinued 
Tesur Alexandria, Virginia,
enti tl ed 
"UP SUM¥~R1" 
65-56402-1-1609 
(28) 

;~




David Wahl contacted Ed Marks (ph). Ed was in 
"Housing" and expected to lose his job wi thin the next 
month. Ed stated Milton (Neeman)(ph) had sUEgeEted he 
(Ed) talk to Max Lowenthal. Dave said Hax would prob&bly be 
in tovffi the following Monday and that it wouldn't hurt for 
Ed to talk to Max, but that he (Ed) didn't think it would 
lead to anything specific. 

Tesur on David Wahl's office 
discontinued. . 
Terur log, 2-12-47, ~ash., D. c. 
Entitled: 11 MI-E ummar-y'l 
65- 56402-1-1307 
(31) 

) ., 

,- :. 

'.,~.. 

.:: ....~.
,..,: -,.~. , 
...;:": ~:.:' ~ ~ 
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On February 14, 1947, Noel Giano 

¥ 
(very 

..~ phonetic) called David Wahl and said he had some papers 
~" for ~\1ax (Lowenthal), whi cn he didn t t want to mail
}',

f
", and wondered if David knew anyone going to New York. 

David said he would tnke the responsibility to get 
them to Max. Noel said that he h~d talked with ~ax 
yesterday, and Max had ~iven him a draft of a cable 
which he ~1nted sent. They discussed whether the 
State De~artment was going to do anything on it and 
Noel told hi~ he thought it was a personal cable and 
t~e S-tate and l',ar DeDartment wouldn t t need to com..rnent. 
They decided Max wouid quote in a personal cable for 
Fockwellt(not further identified) the telegr~~ of the 
Jewish groups. 

(TE,~·'UP. on David 1.\ahl's 
office, discontinued.) 

~~CUR Log, 
v.:ashing:ton, D.C. 
2-14-47 
Re: 1I1'H Summaryll 
65-56402-1-13Sg p. 4 
(33~ 



On February 14, 1947, Philip Dunaway asked David 
Wahl if he got any feeling from the "fe110w who shares your 
offtce wtth you " (Max Lowenthal) as to when he could put tn some 
money tn the Metropo1ttan Broadcasttng Corporatton. Dave advised 
he got the tdea that Max would put tn some money htmse1f and tnvo1~ 

some of hts frtends perhaps to the extent of $5,000 to 110,000
• .,77" an; however he was Willing to do more than that and to think 
tn any amount that was necessary tf it aeant helping out the 
situation and taktng a load Off Ed Brecher (manager Of the Metro

,- ... politan Broadcasting Corporatton.) Dunaway satd he was thinking 
. '. 
.;.: ~	 -of going to see Max as he was disgusted about the thing and had .(..~... :~	 been w~rktn~ hard but haven't solved the basic problem (ftnancial 

-difficulty) •. 

On February 18, 1947, Eavid Wahl and Max Lowenthal 
talking over the financial situatton at MBC. 

Tesur on Dav i d Wahl' 8 res ide nce 
discontinued l 

Tesur on David Wahl's ojjtce
discontinued ' 

..~	 Washington, D.C. Report. April 12 
1947� " 
Be; Metropolitan Broadcasting Corp.-� oj Yashtngton, D.C. IS-C 
100-345662-19 
(14) 

S~E1 
''''~JO 
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On Fehruary 10, 1947, an unidentified 

woman contacted r-~ax LO\l-!enthal at whi ch time ;,:ax 
advised her that ~ave (n~t further identified) 
took three of the leadin~ radio people of ~ashington 
to Dunaway's for dinner. (Philip Dunaway was 
employed by radio station WQQW, Kashington, D.C.) 

(TE::UR on David 
'(ahl's h ~:ne, 

discontinued) 

On February 14, 1947, Dave ~ahl 

c~ntacted Phil nuna~ay at which time Phil asked if 
Jave~ot any feeling from that "fellow ....Tho shares 
t!'18 office ·..lit:-J y0U,O! as to "'rhat he ~1e~mt by some 
money. "Jave s~id he got the idea that he would 
like to Dut in so~e ~imsel~ (Lowe~thal) and in
volve s)me friends of bi~, perhaps to the a:naunt 
of ·~5,OOO to lO,OOC. EO'.'Ever, he is probc:~-,ly 

willin~ to do ~ore th~n tha~ an~ tJ t~ink in 
any a~ount th?t is necess~rv if it ~eans helpins 
out the situation an~ takin~ a load off id 3rech8r 
(not further identified). Fhil said he had been 
thin~in~ of ~oir.g to see him (~ax) as he is very(� discQuraged about things ••.•.• Phil stated that the 
only way out is 'buy your way out of it.' Dave 
asked if the fellow UD there (Lo~enthal) is 
willin~ to asre~ to follow u~ and involve fun~s 
up there. Phil said that if he, Lo~enthal, is 
intere~ted, if the stoc%holders don't w~nt to sell 
~ore stock over the authorized capitalization, they 
could nrobab~y oe persu~ded to borrow S0me ~oney. 

(Apparently v.:QQv.' is exreriencing financial dif
'.� 

ficulty at the present time.)"

) ", (Informant S3Qe as 
para.gra ph a 'JOVE:) 

( pa q:e 17, 18) 

~REt
)~ 1-:H. 
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On January 20, 1947, Harry Kagdorr, New 
Council of American Business, New Yor~ contacted 
David - ahl and advi sed that he had just been in 
touch with Carl (~reen?), who had mentioned so~e
thin~ about ~ax (Lowenthal) as being a little bit 
wiffed about so~ething about sending some wires 
to various senators and Harry had stopped t~at 

narticular operation because he didn't t~ink they 
shou!d send wires to senators. Harry th0~ght that 
rox ":as not aware of \':hat "our" situation was; 
certain facts liKe not bein~ rE~istered under the 
Lobbyin~ 9ill. Harry stated that he intended to talK 
thin~s over ...:i th r:ax. 

(Informont same as 
naragran:t above) 

(ra ~e-72) 

Cr. :f:vf:~,ter 23, 1946, ;":crbert .' chirw;iel>:', 
was in co~tact ~ith Charle~ KrE~er*. Charle? stated 
that he had sent word to t~e ~enator ah:~t the coal 
strike and thou~ht it was un to =chimmel's guy 
(~6nator Kilzore) to do so~et~in~ about it. Charles 
as"'ed if Y.ilgore had gotten out the letter. ~:c:-lirar~le:' 

said f",ax Lo,-entha1 learned from one of the recipient5 
that it had been sent. H~rb said apparently David 
1- ahl had a very ~ood tE..lk with Drew rea rson who said 
he can t2l<e it over the jumr,s and ir:tEnds to make 
amends. Charles said they were ~oing to have this 
thin~ in Senator P~p;er's office ~cnday evening. 
(This st3te~cnt refers to a meetin7, called by 
Kra~er in ~E~~tor Pepper's of~ice, ~overnber 25, 
1946, where a prosram of action w~~ to be outlired 
for the rro~ressive senators in the New Council). 

On December 1, 1946, Schimmel was jn 
cont~ct with Kramer at which time Schi~mel stated 
that Kax was comin~ to town especially to sec ~enJtor 

Kilgore and would be at the Senator's office on that 
date. 

1.32 
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.. ~~T~ On December 2, 1946, Schi~mel and Kramer 

discussed working on Kilgore to get his influence, 
oossibly for the in~titute. They considered 
L()~·'enthal as the best person to talk to Senator 
Ki 19or€. (The IT insti tute" c: s refer;-'E;d to above 
is an organization bein~ formulc:ted by Schi~el, 
Kramer, :'-agdo:f, Irvin;; Kaplan:::, Veet 8assie>::, 
and Edward ~itzgerald*. The p~rnose of this in
stitute has not been deter~ined.) 

Or. January 12, 1947, Schirr~el asked 
Kramer if he were hIThing with Lee Pressman':' 
and ~ax Lowenthal on that date. Kramer said 
that he h2d nat been able to make arrange~e~ts. 

(T~ ~ UP. on Charles Kran,€r, 
~r~in;tcn, ~ir~inia, 

disc0r:tin'J.ed) 
(pa~es 155, 157, 15?, 161) 

~3shin?ton field Office rrt., 
3-11-47� 
F,e: "I;athan 'Jregory Silver�
ma:ter, was.� 
E: snion3,;e-Ru 
65-56402-2309 
( 25 ) 

'<"'"" 

", 

~,;".; .~18" * Not further identified. 
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On February 17, 1947, David Wahl called 

Joe Finelli* and during their conversation Joe re
,', marked that while he was in New York last time he( 

wanted to see ~ax (Lo~!enthal) but had been unable'-
to do so because of \IOr~ which kept him in 
Philadelphia. D~ve remarked that Lowenthal might be 
do~m next week and Joe asked that Dave arrange an 
annointment for hin with Max. Joe described Max as 
~~ . ~T~·'~

the most expert lobbyist iu the country and ~nat 
}~ax had helped Joe considerably. Joe al so stated 
that he had a great deal of respect for Max. 

(TESUR on David ~ahl's 
office, discontinued) 

T~.'::UF:, L.Dj 
Washingt8n, D.C. 
2-17-47 
Re: "I\;I-Sl.unmary" 
65-56402-1-1334 
(32 ) 

* Not further identified. 
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On February 18, 1947, Dave Wahl called 
Phil Dunaway (not further identified) and told him~ v·".� 
that he had c~lled "our" friend in New York (Max 
Lov.'enthal). "Dave told Fhil w~at r'1ax' s ide-3. was on 

~ raisin~ the� money.*~ 

TESUR on D2vid Wahl's 
office, di9continued) 

TESUR 
hashin?ton, D.C. 
2-18-47 
Fte: 111::1 - Summa ry" 
65-561+02-1-1348 
(34) 

... 
-" No furt~er infor~ation • 

... .J. S-L ..... 



On February 18, 1947, Ella Shalit* called 
Western Union to ask about forwarding a telegram to 
New York for a party (Max Lo~enthal) who was not 
there. Western Union advised her that they did not 
forward mess~ges and that it would have to be sent. 

~n the above date Dave Wahl called Max 
Lowenthal in New York City and told him he had a 
long telegram from John ~eiden (phonetic)* for Max, 
asking if Max would see someone from his organization 

.{!' 

.~ 

1··� e 
:. 

( 
i 

..� 
II� 

tomorrow. Dave read the telegram to Max and the 
following organizations were mentioned in the telegram: 
French Restitution Law, Axis Victim League Organization. 
Max told Dave that if he should phone to have him 
referred to Max. Dave advised that he had two juicy 
letters from Irwin* and Max asked if they said any
thing about the "Restitution." Dave stated that he 
hadn't really had a chance to read them. Max stated 
that he didn't think he would be coming to D.C. that 
week. Dave ask ed 1,1ax if he had seen any fellows from 
the radio station and Max remarked that he had a long
talk with Ed (Brecher?)* They spoke of stock and raising 
funds and advertising. Dave stated that the following 
people wanted to see Max: Joe Finelli (phonetic)*, 
Charlie Flato* and Lucien Wasfield (phonetic)*. 

(TESUR on David Wahl's 
office, discontinued) 

TESUR Lt>j 
Washington, D.C. 
2-18-47 
Re: nfJlI-Summary" 
65 - 56402-1-13 42 
(34) 

* Not further identified. 

~I 
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CORRELA.TION SUMMARY� 

Main File No~: 62-25733� Date: January 28, 1953 
65-56402 

Subj ect:� Max Lowenthal 

Found as:� Max H. Lowenthal M. Loewenthal 
Max Lowen thal Max Lo ewenthal. 
M. Lowenthal Max Loenthal 
Maxie Lowenthal l.!arx Lowenthal 
Max Lowenthall One Lanny 

Also searched as:� Maurice Lowmthal 
Lanny Lowenthal 
L. Lowenthal 

This is a sumr..ary of information o~tained from a review of all 
references to the subject contained in Bureau files except main file 
references. All references ccntaining data identical or proba~ly identical 
with the subject have been included except those listed at the end of this 
sU.'lIIIlary as not being reviewed. No interpretation or alteration of the 
facts set forth in the original material has been made except as Bet forth 
in footnotes. 

It 1'fill be noted that the serial number of each reference is 
con tained in a liS ource block", setting forth 1il most instances, a 
description of the serial and the original source of the infornation re
ported therein. The number appearing in parentheses beneath each source 
block is the page nwn~er of the search slip where that reference is listed. 
The tem "SI" preceding a reference indicates that the serial. so designated 
contains t.l)e same information as the foregoing serial. Unless there is a 
statement to the contrary, such information emanated fran the same source. 

COP Y 

/' I ", 

,� ...: - ",'� 



The following is taken from the serial designated below: 
February 20" 1947. "l.ucien Willmer¥for David Wahl to ask if l-'!8.X LOi·;cnthal 

bas come in. The secretary said Lowenthal is not expected 
this week. 
Senator Tobey's secret&ry to Miss Shalit* to ask if 11ax 
Lo~enthal is in tOwn. 1{1s5 Shalit said that not as far 
as she knows and that she doesn't think he is expected 
this week. 
Dave \~ahl to Ella Shalit to say he i·rill be in the offict' 
within a hour. ELla said lI.xs. RamSdalet(phonC't:l.c)1't a:1~ 
Mr. Will:r.e:-"'wCi.nted to know if Max Lowenthal is gohcg to 
be in town this we8k. He said to tell Krs. Raosriale (p:-obably 
from Senator Tobey' 5 office) tha t. Lowenthal ca~1 come do''fr. 
this week if necessary and to tell Mr. l,illmer that be won't 
be CJWTl this week. 
Ella Shalit to ~~. Will~er (or Hillmer) to tell him that 
Max Lcwenthal isn't planning to be here in ~'lashington this 
week; that he has a bad cold. She thinks he will be in 
t0Wil next week, and Hillmer asked that she re~2nj ~ave to 
remind );lax to call him. 
Ella Shalit ~1d Dave wahl to XYC Academy 2~5150 for Max 
Lowenthal. Ella said that ¥;rs. Ra"'lsdall (o!' Ramsdale) 
(of Senator Tobey's office) had asked if ~4X were going( to ~et in touch witb the Senator (Tobey) by telephone. 

) 

Hax suggests that the Senator call hir. from the'Dodge ' 
(hotel in 1,Ilashington) or that the Senator should call 
him right away or after 7:00 P.M. when Max will ag~in be 
at Academy 2-5150. Dave Wa.hl speaks to ¥~ Lowenthal and 
}tAX said that probably !lour friend! wants some more stuff 
and that. he will have to get in touch 'with Charlie* (Y.ramer?) 
and that probably Charlie will be able to take ca!'e of 
whatever he wants. Dave said he had lunch with Charlie 
and that he thinks Charlie has been doing some work. ¥ax 
said that they had a ~eeting of the Conference yes:'erday 
and there was a good time had by all except that everybody 
jUffiped on poor Koupevitsky (phonetic)* and suggested that 
the reason why Congress was asking into the setup of the 
new corporation that is going to inherit the alien property 
is that the Comnunists want "in". Dave asked when Ea.x 

. 
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,� 
) would be down and.~~ said probably not before next week. 

Max jokingly remarked that he might go to Germany before 
he comes to Washington. ¥.:.ax said that Ed Brecher* had 
talked to him and that ¥~ thinks they will do satisfactory 
but that he must keep his chin up. Howeve~, Vax said he 
had talked to some people, some friends, just in case anythlig 
terrible happened. 
Joe Finelli* to David Wahl. Dave advised that he had told 
Hax (Lowenthal) that Joe wanted to See him and as Joe would 
probably be in New Yo~k before Max got down here, Joe should 
see y~ in New York. Joe said he would probably see Max 
on Saturday morning. "(� (TESUR on David nahl1s of~ice, 

dis continued) 

TESua Log dated Washington, 
D.C., February 20, 1947, 
Entitled: 11M} Su;nrnary" 
65-56402-1-1366. Pa€e 4, 5, 6. 
(32) 

*Not further identified. 
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On February 21, 1947, Charlie Fl&to* contacted 
David ·vIe.hl and they discu~~ed the D.P. (Disrlaced Persons) 
situ8tion. De.ve stated that one of the people on the 
Executive Committee of the'Citizenl~ Committee was a 
hc,ilroad Brotherhood man and that Ch1:. rlie should c.S k Max 
Lowenthal about him 'so if Me.x could talk to that ~lY, ycu'd 
h&ve that much of a voice in the 1xecutivE Committ8e where 
it would be. arrroved. ll Charlie stated that he W&~ going to 
New York the first of the ~Eek ane Dave said hr thoueht Ch~rlie 
should tEll Hax (Lm.,enthal) what he HE.S 

( r:,' (Tr..... .:..,.,; -.:.t\ on 
trying to c.o. 
D i - ., \--1' h:v a ·.·.0." ~ .OIDE., 

d h. con t im.led) 

OthEr inform~tion in this referenCE will be found 
in 65'-56402-2000, p.s.rc.graph 2, ":hich is sUIIJJ'!1srized els€\':here 
in ttis mET:1c~'c.ndwr:. 

Ti.~TJL Log deted '~':Eshington, D. C.,� 
February 21, 22, 1947.� 
1~ti tIed. rrLI-~ unur.ary."� 
65-5·)-<~-1-1593. FagE 2, 7..� 
(32 ) 

*Not furthEr identified • 



---~111.1 

On February 21, 1947, John Carson (phonetic)* contacted Ella Shalit* 
and asked if Max Lowenthal was expected in tO~"'n. She said that he may be in 
next week. 

(TESUR on David Wahl's office, discontinued) 

TESUR Log dated Washington, D.C., 
February 2l, 1947, 
futi tled: IlMI_Su-'IlI!lary tl 

65-56402-1-1394 
(32) 

*~ot further identified. 

) 
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~	 0!1. February 22, 19!}7 l1ax'Lowenthal, Nev.! ::lork (,;1 ty,
-: 4~ contacted Kramer (not further ide~tlfled) requesting Kr~mer 

to submit SOIDe questions for use on the American Forum of the 
_L.ir Debate. The subject of the deb2.te was IIHow Far Should A 
Regulated Ii1dustry be Subject to the .Anti-Trust Laws 11. 

On February 20, 1947 Hoel nemmendinger, of the Stete 
Depertment, contected Dave Wahl. On February 23, Wahl mentioned 
to his 5ecretary that he had met Bemmendinger, his brother, end 
sister-in-lah' at Nax I..c:n'1e!lthul ' s farm lest summer. Wahl st~ted 
~leIilli1e!1.di:nger1s brother 1s v.,Tife ,"~28 the daughter of Julius Simon, 
heC:tl of the Palestine Economic Corporetion 5.!ld the Simons c..nd 
Lo~·]enth2.1s had been 011 friends from \'1ay beck. 

~ Februc:.ry� 20, 1947 3l1a Shalit, Wahlls .secretery)� ec..vised :lahl that Hrs. Ramsdell (Secretary to Senator Tobey ~ 
had stated th~t Mr. Wilmer (:not fu~ther Ide:ntified) wished 
to kn01', if Ir.ax Lowenthe.l \·!ould be in ta.in that weel{. She 
also st2te~ Lucien Eil~er (not fu~ther identified) hed reauested 
the.t Hax c81l him. (So1J.,~ce Clo~ t:;ive:'1) . 

W2shi~ton ?ield Office ~elety~c 

dateQ February 25, 1947 
Re: "GregorjJ� Zspionae;e-H 
65-56402-2080 
(23) 



On February 22, contacted Charlie1947, Max ~enthal 
Kramer. Max said he had a call that afternoon from Charlie 
(not identified) to whom they had been furnishing some' stuff 
(not identified). Lowenthal and Kramer discussed a debate 
which was to be held the following Wednesday on the American 
Forum of the Air. The subject of this debate was "How Far 
Should A Regulated Industry Be Subject to the Anti-Trust Laws?" 
Charlie said that he had done the outline for another speech.
Max said he didn't ask for it and he gathered that he(not 
identified} did not use the other • Charlie broke 
in to say that "he" (not identified) did not use it. Charlie 
said that there were a number of things going on. Max said 
they would talk about it when he came down if he did. 

(P.6) 

Tesur on Charles Kramer-discontinued 
Tesur, Alexandria, Virginia, entitle( 
"KAP-3UI~Jl,!ARY" 

65-56402-1-1611 
(27) 



,� 
February 2~, 19~7. Max Lowenthal to David Wahl. 

"Max said he ",Tas coming down on the IICongressional rt 

this evening (arrives at 8: 05 P.M.). He has an appointment 
to SEe Clyde ieed, ¥ith some df his people, at 1:00 tomorro~, 

and he is going to sec Matt's (ph) man in the afternoon. He 
s2id there werE three th~ngs he could do this evening, if the 
people are available. 

, 
IIFirs t, to talk -vd th i...rt Lyons and his people in 

regard to legislation adverse to ~he~ which was introduced 
(on the "Hill") ?riday. (Lyons i~ wi th the Eail·....P..y Labor 
lxecutives AS~0ciation, 10 Independence Ave., S. W., he 3257.) 
HEX said as he had appointments wi th people en the "}:ill ll and 
at thE other ene. of to",n which began at 1:00 he would like to 
talk to hiE this evening or tomorrow morning. Max said Lyons 
could be reached through hi~ n[!i~tant Clif~ Dugeon (ph) or 
a t the rne( ting a t the narr·il ton PGtel. They may te in the room 
of [;£vey Lobertson 01" 7.~e ream of 70TIi Cs~~in (vE,ry ph). EE.x 
said Lave might tell Lyons 'tr2.t he (L::,:;<) had t8lke::i ,,,itr: the 
office of the ffif.n at the ;'exec'.l".:ive End cf to'\ff1!1 tOC.e.:I, 2~lC he 
~ould ~ell ~i~ about the situction tn~Ol·lO~. 

( 
'I econd, if Ed .cI·e(;her &.nd 1til l),l::nBW&)T v8.:J.t to talk 

to hi~, he cculd ~eE t~Ern toni~ht. 

- "Thirc, he ' .. ould lil{E to talk to Charley r...ramEr about� 
the s tuff he sent I!l€ for the other- IlChE rleytl •� 

) 

"If David can srrange f<'r Lax to see all of them he 
will only talk to Lyons for about an hour. David mentione~ his 
father w~s ~oing to the haEpital and he yas going to Cleveland 
to see him. HE is leeving at 8:30 ton~ght and sh~ulc Le b?ck 
Thursday morning. Nax s Hie he wauld be back in l~ew ~ork then. 
Dave said as Max was getting in at 8:05 he would meEt Kax there 
(Station-no place mentioned) with any messaCes he (Lave) h2d for 
hie. David is not going heme before leavin& David said Max would 
find an intere~ting l€tt~r from Irwin at the office. M2X aS~Ed 

if it ",Tas Numbc-r 6, apd :Cavia. said it "le:S :';urnber 2. l'-:ex s e.ic it 
was one of the early ones then. LEV1d said Irwin tGIked with 
Cache~ (ph) and hf' gUl?S~E;(: he gct alorlE: rretty 'N'ell but hE (DcSvic) 
didr,'t thil1k there 'Wc.s much horeful soundir.g stuff i'1 it ~"~;OH-t:, 

t::'e If,l,''' , or the later irr-,pliC'a'tion 0f +;\( Ie"! after" it is 2.c.arted. 
CacbEs (ph) seems to feel th2t it l,dll be of usefulnEs~ cnly to 

~ 
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i:.r-" .....·
.:-t;:,;~.'.~:
~"';"._' people who are in Germany for the early period. Max said 

~. 

"That's life.- David said in the letter there was also some 
, . consideration about the D.P.'s."

...;i 
Ella Shalit contacted Art Lyons (at meeting of 

Railway Labor Executives Assoc., in Hamilton Hotel) and advised 
him that Max would be in town that evening and would see him 
either that night or the next morning. Lyons stated he would 
be at the Hotel that night and all the next day. 

0avid Wahl to Judy Wahl and Edith Wahl. Dave advised 
Edith that hax (Lowenthal) was coming in that eveni~~ and Dave 
would meet him at the station. Tesur on David Wahl's office
discon tin.ued. 

-
David Wahl contacted .i::di th Wahl and aavised that Hax I s 

- (Lowenthal) train was not in, and if he missed Nax and Hax 
contacted Edi th, she should tell him that Cha!'lie Kra:ner \l/ould 
meet him at 9:00 o'clock that evening at the Cosmos Club. 

Tesur on ~avid ~ahlls home
discon tinue d. 

'r Tesur Log, Wash. D. C. 
i:nti tIed: 11 11i-swnrnary·�~ 65-56402-1-1246� 
(40, 31) 
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F€bruary 25, 1947. hn unidentified man contact8c 

Llla Ehalit. The man had .ju~,t l€ft Eax Lowenthal at the 
f tetion and ~ax had left t~is message for Blla:'Tell 
Charlie (Kremer?) to go ahead '·!i th t~e hlO speE ches becau~ e 
it looks as though they will be used .'1 

Tesur on David ~ahl's office�
discontinu€Q� 
~esur log, Wash., D. C.� 
l:.nti tIed: "Mi-surr.mery"� 
05- 56402-1-1250� 

( 
(28) 
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~ 
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On the evenin£ of ~ebruary 2~, 1947 Max Lowenthal 
arrived in Washington, D. C. indicating plans to contact Art 
Lyon, Railway Labor Executives Association. He also wished 
to see Phil Dunaway*, Ld Brecher* and Charles Kramer* concern
ing things for the other Charlie *. Lowenthal also s ta ted 
on FebruClry 25, 1947 that he had an appointment witi1 Senator 
Clyde M. Reed on the Hill ~nd with Mattsman* afterward in tiLe 
other end of tOW!!. LO'o'len thal depar ted frofil Washington i11 the 
afternoon of February 25, 1947. (Source not indicated) 

Washington Field Office Teletype,� 
dated 2-25-47� 
Re: "Gregory, ~spionage-R"
 

65-56:+02-2085� 
(24 ) 

* ~ot further identified. A question mark in pencil appears 
beside "the other Charlie". 
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February 25, 1947 Philip Dunaway called for Max 

Lowenthal. A woman said M~x was in town, but she did not 
know ~here. Philip would like to be contacted at CO 6331 
(WQQW) 

(Charley) Kramer called for Max Lowenthal. Y~amer 
said if Max called, tell him that he would be in the Senate 
Dining ]ioom and if Lax mis~ed him there ,.Kramer vlOuld leave 
an envelope for him in Senator Tobey's office. {At first 
hramer said Senator heed's office but then chanEed to Tobey1s\ 

(Max Lowenthal) called Illa Shalit. Max said he was 
trying to meet Charley Kra~er. Ella advised Kramer was to be 
in the Senate Lining hoom, but if Charlj.e missed !-!ax, he would 
leave an envelope for Max in ~rs. Ramsdale's office. 

Mrx Lowenthal to ~lla Shalit. Ella was to have 
flo\o!ers sent to Joan Kar-as ik and sign it rrWi th love from the 
Lo"'..\'enthal l s". He ''''<-'$ leaving but would see Tlle on his n~xt 

trip. ([ ta te Dep: rt~ent directoI'y lis ts Lonroe .Karas ik, 
Division of German one Austrian Economic Affairs, hoom 317,
IS18 H St., extension 3010). 

. i Tesur on David ~.ahl's office
} ...r discontinued 

. ;.. 

Tesur log, Wash., D. C. 
T.nti tled: rrMi-Summaryll 
65- 56402-1-12 55 
( 30) 



February 26, 1947. Hax Lowenthal (in New York 
City) to Charley Kramer's·residence. Charley is not at 
home; Max leaves message that he will call 0bain in a 
couple of deys. 

Tesur on Charles Kramer, 
Arlington, Va., discontinued 

Tesur log, Alexandria, VirEinia 
Entitled: "Kap fummary"
65- 564-02-1-12 51+ 

): (33) 
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On February 27, 1947, Joe Berger (not identified) told 

David Wahl that he had spoken to Max Lowenthal in New York, who 
told him to call Soble (ph) (probably Louis H. Sobel, an officer 
of the American Joint Distribution Com~ittee). 

(TESUR on David Wahl 1 s home 
discon tinued. ) 

(TESUR on David Wahl's office 
1706 G Street, N. W.) 

(Page 42) 

David� 
Silvermas ter ca� 

'.. 

.1_ 

(Page 41) 

New York report, 10-18-L~9 
Re: aAmerican Joint Distribution 
Committee (AJOC) , aka. Internal 
Securi ty-R" 
100-22765-85 page 42 
(14 ) 

H
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~~::. February 27, 1947, Joe Berger contacted David Wahl. 
r-~:.~.. 

~ 
~"":; Joe stated he had spoken to i"Iax Lowenthal in New York and l"lax 

told Joe to call Sobol (ph). Joe stated that Sobol was With 
, the Joint Distribution Committee and Max also advised him to

,.' call jvj'al (ph) LeVitt, also With J.D.C. (Joe apparently is 
~ . looking for a job.) Dave suggested that Joe emphasize his 

(Joe's) work With Bob Hannegan. 

Tesur on David Wahl1s home
d1 scon tinued. 

Tesur Log, Wash., D. C. 
Entitled: "Mi-S~~maryn 

65-56402-1-1257 
(JJ) 

)� 
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Februe-ry 28, 1947. Marian Ainsley (ph) to David hahl 
and inquired if Max Lowenthal came in this week. No. 

Senator Charles W. Tobey's office called for Max 
Lowenthal. He was in N~w York and David asked for a message. 
The Senator was out of the office but if there was ~ rnessnge,
the Secretcry would contact De-vid later. 

Tesur on David Wahlts office�
discontinued.� 
Te~ur log, Wash. D. C.� 
Bntitled: "Mi-f"uYn.IDe-ryll� 

65- 56402-1-124 5� 
(22, 29)� 
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va.,...� 
At a party (not further id.ent.i!i~ given the first part of March, 

1947, David Wahl mentioned to a small group of people that Monroe Karasik of 
the State Department had indicated a desire to talk with Wahl and Max Lowenthal 
concarning the idea Karasik had been keeping to himself regarding the Restitution 
Law. Wahl seemed pleased by the invitation and indicated that he intended to 
have Lowenthal call on wasik the neXt time he waS;N •• ,pal. 

(Technical Surveillance on the office 
of David Wahl, -discontinued.) 

Further information concerning Lowenthal contained in this serial 
will be found in the main file swmnary. 

Report, 

oyalty of Government 
121-8619-30 
(4) 
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:;.'t.·tJ...... ~... ~j In FebruarYI 19471 Maz Lowenthal arranged to send 
~t?) /10wer8 to Joan Karasik.r.', ~.'..," .. 

(Technical Surueillance8 on the 
o/Jice oJ LQuid Wahl l discontinued)

.:. ~~~: '. 

In MarchI 19471 Dauid Wahl attended a social Junction 
in Washington l D.C. I at which Monroe Karasik had also been 
present and on this occasion l Karasik ezpresse_ a desire to 
conJer with Maz Lowenthal. During 1946 and 1947 Lowenthal 
was rather closely associated with LQuid Wahl. 

(Technical Surueillance on the ' 
.. · oJJice oJ LQuid Yahl l discontinued) 

.~ .. 

(Original source not stated.) 

David Wahl stayed at the home oJ Max Lowenthal in 
New rork City on the evening oJ March 171 1947. 

, -
(Bureau agent8) 

) 

In the early part 0/ 1947 Lowenthal was associate 
with Charle8 Kramer. 

(Technical Surveillance on 
Dauid Wahl '8 hom~ discontinued) 

During 1946 and 1947 Lowenthal was rather closely 
associated with David Wahl. 

(Technical Surveillance on the 
oJJice oJ LQuid Wahl l discontinued) 

~ 



E1 iRabeth Terrill Bent1ell;\ ee1/-con/essed Soviet 
espionage agent, advised that Charles Kramer was involved in 
Soviet espionage in Wa8hing~on, D.C. and New Tork in the ear111 
1040's. 

L0y,a1 til of 
overnment oyees ' I 

\ /""', J121-5165-19 \ I

(3) .I:? 

)� 
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On March 2, 1947, Max Lowenthal, NYC, contacted 
Charlie Kramer. Max referred to an individual identi
fied onlv as Charlie '. It was indicated that 
he {not identified~ had had action by the committee 
postDoned until the following day. He (not identified) 
wanted Max to get him some stuff that the ICC could 
protect the public interest. It was incicated that 
Max was writing out a brief thing on that which he 
was mailing to him, and a copy to Dave which he could 
get to Charlie K. 

The remainder of the conversation between 
Lowenthal and Kramer was not clear but apparently 
it concerned the preparation of material to be used 
in speeches. 

{pages 5, 6} 

TESUR en Charles Kramer, 
discontinued; 
TESUR Alexandria, Virginia,
entitled tfl\AP-Sm'~·1ARytf 

65-56402-1-1607 p. 5 
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On March 2, 1947 Ha~et ? contacted David 
Wahl. They discussed the eiection--o~f~t~h-e~b-o-~-~rd of directors 
for station WQQW and the programs scheduled for the station • 

.� Harrie t stated that she and Ru th (Brecher?) felt th2.. t the 
talent of Edward Brecher had not been used and that Dave should 
tell this in detail to Max (Lowenthal?). Dave said he had seen 
Max for about 15 minute8 just before Dave left for Cleveland. 
I'lax came down partly for (Senator?) • Tobey t s sake,· and to see 
some other people. 

The following individuals were named: 

Rodman t S� 

Pete Underwood� 
~::'s. Wilson� 
Paul Martin� 
Phil (Dunaway)� 
Li orie 1 .3a.rryrnore� 
Tarano (ph)� 
Harry Plotkins (ph)� 
Carl Green� 

Tesur on David Wahl's home�
discon tlnued.� 
Tesur Log, Wash., D. C.� 
Entitled: "Mi-summary·�
65-56402-1-1262� 
(,sO) 

, 
~ 

:J'.':'.'.. 
.,..~~~~ ?~-

.-oi ~~.'-;~'~ 

SE~
 



David Wahl contacted Ed Brecher and was told that 
Marian Ainsley had never shown up. David said that Ainsley 
wa~ working part time for him and Max (Lowenthal), and also 
doing free lance work. 
discontinued. 

Tesur on David Wahl'~ office

Tesur Log, 3-4-47, ~ash., 
I:nti tIed: "Mi-E ummary" 
65- 56402-l-l2~'9 

D. C. 

(29) 
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On March 5, 1947 an indivi~ual believed to be Noel 
Hemmendinger of the State Department, contacted Wahl (not 
further identified). During their conversation Wahl inquired 
whether Ralph's (not further identified) office was located 
in the Civil Affairs Division remarking he wanted to call 
Max (Lowenthal) aoout his whereabouts. Hemmendineer stated 
he would advise Wahl what he found out. (Source not given) 

Washington Field Office Teletype, 
cia ted 3-6-47 
Re: ·Gregor~EsPionage-Rn 
65-56402-2150 
(24) 
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Noel Hemmendinger (?) contacted David ~ahl. 
They discuss material that Dave had received from Bart 
(Bartley Crum) , the Au~trian L2w and t~e purchase of a 
villa by the American Military Government. Dave sai~ 
he had been wanting to call Max (Lowenthal?) about his 
whereabouts. 

Tesur on David Wahl's office
discontinued. 
Tesur Log, 3·5-47, W2sh., D. C. 
Enti tIed: IIMi-S ummary" 
65- 56402-1-128 5 

I ( 31) 
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Carl Green cont e.-c ted -~16. v:<:!11. Dave e.c.vi~ cd 
th~t Max (Lowenthal) was ~tEyine in ~ew York for a few eays. 
Te~ur on Da vj C ':"ahl' S office-c is continuec • 

Tesur Log, 3-6-47 ,,~as h., I. ('. 
!-..nt:i tlec: rr!·;i-E. "'.-l!oi'":']aryll 
65- 564 02-1-1283 
(23) 
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On 1'1arch 10, 1947, Dave Wahl (an alleged espionage 
' .. Brent) was in touch With Max Lowanthal. Academy 2-5150, New 

York City. at which tiT.e he" advised Lowe~thal that Charles~ 
~'~1	 Fla to (a free lance wri ter and. pub2.ici ty man who vIas formerly 

in government service and a CP member) was cloSing' the office 
and going to ~ew York to look for a job. 

(Page 5) 

(Disconti~ued Technical 
Surveillance on Robert Hiller, III) 

.... ~he report of Special� 
Harch J, 19~5 at Los Angeles in� 

ratus, Internal Security-R"� 

(Page 4) 

Field Office report, 

(14) 

Cor~~c la tor I J note: On the front of thi s f 1113 the folll)l:.'L.g ap:;1enrs: 

-- IlInforlllat::'on :rc this file C2<lnot bE; d.isse1l1natecl out£3ide 
th:: 3ureau 1":'1 thou t ti1e approva~ of Br. Ladd." 

\IV 
'I} 



I
Herman (E~elsburg?) to David Wahl afid asked if that 

· .; 
It frierd of your s \'1110 provide s lunch in hi s apartmen til is he re? 

." i� (I-:ax Lowenthal?) Herman as~ed if Dave had spoken to Eax. Dave� 
said no, bu t he thought he might call him tha t (lay, Dave said,� 
nOh~, wait a minute, we are thinking of two different ~ax's, I� 
did speak to him the other night, and he seemed very ha~py about 
our cor~ersations, and he's going to COille in and see me With 
some material today," (p, 1) 

~.-" 

Charlie (Kramer) contacted David Hanl, Dave asked 
if Charlie had ta2.jced. to II Lannyft re cer.tly. Char2.ie s ta ted he 
had ta2.:~eC: to Lanny the previous week bu t l\-as unable to reach 
11if.l ti1r, clai before, Charlie advised he had Deen unable to Get 
anythinG done on (Lanny's) request, but that he (Charlie) would-, 

\� ge. t some thing done 31:d have some thing in Dave I s office the 
)� fol10l\'ir::[; day. If Dave saw Lanny he \,;as to tell hL.l that Charlie 

would have a couple of long pieces ready for him by the middle 
of the week. Charlie aa.vi -.oed tha t there \o!as no hurry, tha t t:1e 
bill itself would not come to the floor for sometime as the 
?cpublican Policy CoJl'ni t teo;; hadn It CiVSlJ. ita da te a t the t:..::~e.. (p. 2) 

David Wahl tal~~d to ~d 3recher a~oQt the business of 
Wc;,,:,·U. :::d said Bo".;en Sm~ th had suc[;e3ted ucr,alc Hiss and AlGer niss, 
(aDuarent2-y to try and sell them stOCK in W,:~~W,) David said he 

""ould as~ Vax (Lo".,enthal?) as I·jax knew Alger well. (p. 5) 

::,av id \.Jahl to :·iax Lo".renthal (Acader:1,Y 2-515C Ii':, y) • 
Dave says Char>lie Flato is closing office and going to hew York 
to look for a job, Dave tells of the fact he (Dave) is thi.n':-:ins; 
of tal-:inp: ?la to's off ice over and suble t ting part of i t to nar~'Y 

Landon, \.,.i10 "'!ou.ldn I t be ir, ll1:Jch b:J t 'A'an ts a vla ce to han§-: hi s ha t 
ano II shingle". :·:ax tl1ints tha t wO'J.ld be very ni ce . Dav i d said 
~t is on the first floor, Max said, "It is right on the first 
flco!"? CaE tll!:; public loot:: in o..--~ YO:J.?" D2,ve ::ay-: no that there 
are vene tian blind s and. things li:.<e th3. t. lJave said he ~an in to-- !·!onroe a t a party they gave for Herb Fier~ t and i·:onroe. Karasik 

:: ;
.~ ,-
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(,,11) V'J1)1:-:' lil~~ to tplk 1'~1tr. ~'iax S,):l'~t:!Tl8 E~~n, :jO~""'0C h!=s <: 
1·:,--:t2..e 1"'1~';. II-t:;l~t ~!O 11£<; '-yc!l It:C::3pLl2., 8~1.ti!',--'~.~' tJ ~:',·c.sf'l: on. 
t 11",! T''3S t ,:tut5.0n. 8YJ.C" c.....,-=t 8.1so ::: thi'll: !:.-:: is <: little b.i.t 
~1SCf)~snlpte 2bout whRt hps ~f)t b~c~ ecc:)m~lish2d, 8~d i 
.... "·~"1·.· l't- ""'~"l~t ,,""'t t.-."Y't- 1'"1"" V""U'" ",p··-t ""CC"Sl',,,,,, II ,':2';.... ...... ... I· .. ~.... ..L • .L.\.J~. 1 ~ .". _ \J J. _ .... .J _ _ .... _ ~ ...... C J. L. • • • • ... .. 

asks ~~ bp re:r,in'lBr'l ~,r-:~ ~v~xt t'tme r..'c, j S \n. ;,-JF shLle;72:1.. ::)<:ve 
s81~1 OVl :":-:i, (:=':cecher) t)~s sit·J.2t~.O~1 is <' litt2.".' GC:lte!' l)l';.t 

t>"./ ',',t") ''1,:;PJ t" sell, .....,.,. r:::st- nf .... \-:,:: stock to ~i':e t~·~~·: ~Y+ 

C;'Y'Y',r' ''1' '):O""'~,,"," h-=, rlr"'dc: 21'1 he (~,,-,,p)-"'PC" ·'/):.:t.--·r .... ~~·f:.., t-') s~'ll ___ .: ~.' ~ __ ...... '... _.. _ .. ' ...... '-~ ..... , '.'- _ .. "-" ,.~. ~ ~.... .A _ _ ";,..L ~ #." ~ 

.... '·,c <::t,..,C'· """'ve:> roS:"~ i-" '~" S~T., R,.... c·.,..·""ll (~,h\ ,- .. c:~'n 'be•. - ._,'~ _. JL.~ c . .,'::' _ .. ..CA e'l J •• 11>:_ _0../ __ /. e'"" ..... ..._ .... "_ ..... __ 

is E'IJ ~".~ t ') co:ne t f) 1 U-1C h. r.m ...·!".ll:r' S r12 ,y 2 t .l~. he i-:e !,vp rl C11)."0 c :1,1 
~,('; C;2'-:) ~_s r.;--ving <' clOZ8n. ~;~,eCl:1p. "1:1 i'ro~,1 t:'1fJrp'n.2.z[t~.O:1S. II 

( " ... ·8~ ... I?'')'" n'" -"';~,'-rs"','",,· -\" ....,'.·0 1';"'~""'1 T.·),....,""1 ... 1~-\~; -floor '"'-~ .... _...l ./ ..... _) " ._ _ ... _',..A,. _.. ~ ~.Y _. J. '" __ '" ~ ........... ' .... _ l. ..... .1__, ,_ .1........ ""'. .- _ . u 1� 

.... }.Q :"-=""V~Y"l ~:·J.·O \ . ,;:;'r S""("" 8 .... ·.," ·~~t ~'~\'n Ml·c ';~t- (;""~'"' -;)~ \'f'l'l_ .I. • ..;..C ~./_.) •. '1.. _ ..... _ ~ lL(~' .Jc ....., .. ! V.L V .... J •• _. C 

sr .;'8 i: h: ~ S L1 :~e;:! York he certainly h'il1 < tL:E':1'.L ..8X said., 
If=- ~~·1()'.-~r:·-·~-:: o:f~ cs>:,,~~~. ~~}~"Fr<i ~":~;~-:Y'S'"'-1, "'--').~, t~E.l it S·;·~·;·2:4.. a 
'_rJ~- ,.T;'-.~V- ,')f:." ~----,-,::l Sp~ ....i ~.- ~''''0':.}''' 1';' _:~·.c·' ~r'J ~S!: (-J.-:..;.1 (.: .. ::.. ~~/~:--'S'""'--:) 

f"~"--"~ ." ~ ;'-'. r::-2'~ T~. ~'')':' s'X !':~' s "'"1") ~~~~; ... '. 1~;: ~·,e ~~.}.[ :18 !''!r C~)~:.::-l:' 

oJ>'"', 1 "'~ S ":1 ~ :'"'_. ~ ,"'.L'1..., S ,:. Jr' P ':.. s;- 5.""; >"_f <t... :: 2. ~)r ~l ~c t ~ .:.r ~.:'.::.- s r: F;: ~' ...1,:.. • J,;:;"X i.' i 
'. ~. (::i-'~:-:- 1;~__ e>:?). 11 (T. c: 6) '~'C.S'.'.:"';!l ~);::v2.:1 ·,·Je.hl's office 
fl.~, s C S:'l t ~ ,:lU8C.. 

lcs~r L0~, 3-1 n-47, W2S~. D -.J. 

i:..'l. .... i .... '.-,d.· J1::1:_S'l"·""8~.. 11( ()5~~G~n2':'l-1.30J .",.1'.l.' 

( 31, 40) 



U..,V,.� 
.. On T1arch 11, 1947 one ne~ill (phone tic) be lievea to be 
~ 
~. nonroe Karas i tik, State Department, con tac ted Wahl (not further 
~. ,
'0. id~ntified) discussing at length matters pertaining to the 
r A.ustrian Restitution Law. Nerrill inquired concerning Hax 

Lm/enthal and Wahl inquired if he knew about the luncheon Max 
was having Thursday wi th nockwell (not fu::..... ther identified) and a 
few others at the Harvard Club. Merrill stated that he did and 
that Noel (Hemmendinger) (not further identified) was takir~ care 
of that. (.source not indicated). 

Washington Field Office Tel~type 
da ted 3-12-1r7 
Re: " GreB:orYJ ::;spionage-R" 
65-56402-2173 
(24 ) 
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ide~tified) conferred with one Howard (not further 
identified) at which time Wahl discussed goin~ to 
New York and stated he would stay at Max's 
(Lo"dcmthal) or with a doctor friend...,t1� (Source not given) 

Vashin~ton Field Office 
teletype, 3-17-47 
Reo "Gregory, 
ES'8i onage -R" 
65-56402-21 7 7 
(22)� 
5r b!; - S b '-/ O::J.. - / - I 39b ..., ~
 

(33)� ( T ~~ u. e <>.. Do..v;~ ~G.}, / ~ 
oH,~e , d I~(O" t ,..... v..edL ) 
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~,[lIM.1 
On January 30, 1947 Charlie KraiTIer* talked to j'~2.1orGci 

rCra:ner"lr- and told her he VJ2S a t teD~tins to cor" tac t ;.lax LoWE;n tila 1 
and. if h~ should call or cont::.ct her tc find out V,there Charlie 
could reach him . 

On Feb~~ary 8, 1947 Dave Wahl contacted Kram~r and 
KraJ1er a:;){{;Q Dave if he ,'[ould obtain a copy of the Cont-:ress5_oLal 
He core; ar:ci mai 1 it to r-;ax Lowenthal in ..eVI York City. 

(T~;;TJ:K on Charles Kramer, 
Arlington, Virginia, 
discontinued..) (Pa£e 75, 76) 

Allan ~osenber~* called the phone nuober Academy 2-5150 
during the pc;riQci 1945 through Hay 31, 1946. This phone number 
was listea to Harry Z. Cohen, 467 Central Park, West, Kew !crk. 
!t was noted tha t rtossnoerg telephcned a I-:r. LOv-Je11 tnal, prooa"oly 
:]2): LO'·!f:r:t!jaJ., at the. t61e~lncne nu,Joer mer:ticned. (30u::~cs r:.ct 
~; -r - )t. - \ cn • 

On February 18, 1947 Dave Wanl was in contact With 
Philin =;ur.ai':ay~' at vdliclJ ti:.-:e Dave said tha t he had called 
"our f:' iend n in :.8W York (j-jax Lm,rer. thaI) anCl. ther, told Phil ip 
of r;ax's ideas o.n. raisiEg money (apparently reeardir::g fir.ances 
of ',o[QC}l). 

C'n ?ebruar,'l 2:"'-, 19~7 J'lax Lowen thal spote 1,-;i tr: :']ahl 
a:·.~) curing the course of the ccnve.rsa tiOj~, he made t!lE; remark 
tha t if .id 3re C(ler" ",an. t(;C to talk to him he coula see him 
tCli~;ht (r';ax VlaS cncieavorinr, to help ~r,=cher ana :)ur:aKay in 
their Iin&nclal Qiff:c~lties at St~tion W~~l). 

(Pa.:r,e 22, 23) 

On Earch 10, 194 7 War.L1 and Brecher discussed tfle business 
of Station TrlQ('}[. 3re cher said tha t Dov:er~ Sm':. th-t: had sw>.';e s ted 
~onald and Alter EisE, apparently to try to sell tnem stock in the 
station. David said n-== Vloul( speak to j'iax LO\"!enthal as ;·;s.x l{n(:;h' 
1'llr:cor v'ori well. 

(~ ~arch ~, 15~7 Ha:ri~t ~ oortacttd ~~ve a~t t~0Y 

cii:cLJ.:::;~c.: H~rv:. T!1E;y syo%.:..- of tL-c tro,loJ.e 3rc.~·,11sr "':a:~ Cd~~<.2,f; 

at ths =tation. ~arr!~t felt 03V~ snoulQ tell thi: in ~etail to 
;.1a:: Lov:cr.thA.!... _·[we c;aid To..:,-.:.t!:al ":dO' ver:i m~cn int'..::re:,V-.': ar,d 
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that the $21,000 should take the station out of its present crisis. 

On l'iarch 4, 1947,. Dave contacted Brecher a~d 3recher 
stated that j·1arian Ainslee* hadn't shown up. Dave said that 
Ains lee was work ing part time for Dave and I'1ax LOVlenthal ar.d was 
doing free lance work. 

( or' age 160, 162, 166) 

On March 7, 19u 7 Wahl contacted Kitty Smith* at 
Republic 75GO, extension ?078, Kitty told Wahl that if Max 
Lowe~thal ever needed any typi!1b dOlle J she voJ'Ould take a temporary 
job in the day time. 

On !-1arch lC, 1947 Herman Edelsberg* contacted Dave and 
as1{ed if t..'lat friend.. of his was there (i'iax LO\'18nthal). Dave 2aid 
no, but perhaps he would be d..own next week. Dave said he had 
spo%en 1','i th h.!.m the other night and he seemed very happy about 
the ir conversa tions and was goi!",€; to come in and see him '.';1 th some 
material that day. 

On ;·i:.::.rci1 Ie, 1947 Dave ''':abl contacted. j':ax Lowen tnal in 
l'~e,': York at \'lhicll time Dave s ta ted he had seen Honroe Karas ik';; 
(phone tic) and tha t Fonroe would like to talk to I'lax s orne t~me . 
'<ax said to re:n~nd him the next time he was in 1'Iashington. Dave 
asked if ~ax saw Hockwell* (phonetic). Hax said he was to come 
to lunch Thursd.ay at the Ea!'vard Club and th::l. t he, fiax '.'las hav ing 
a dozen oeople !n "from the organizations·. Kax said, -I thousht 
of asking Howard Peterson* but then it seemed a long way off." 
D~ve said it would be nice to ask Peterson even if he couldn't come. 

(Page 176, 179, l8C) 

On Ha.rch 11, 1947 IIerrill (phone tic) * con wc ted Dave 
and asked if he knew the present status of the Austrian 
Restitution Law. Dave said th~t he had.. heard the State Depdrtmcnt 
sent out some requests for vetoing the tning. They then discussed 
the pros and cons of the Aus tr ian :-{e s tl tu tion Law and :0ave 
suggested 1'1errill contact ]Tax Lowenthal. 

On fue above date Mrs. Zollo*, Sen~tor Reed l 3 office, 
contacted Dave to say that Sena tor :;:(eed would. like to Sf.:8 }']ax 
lO\\'<:, n thaI "dhen h:o al"r ived. i.' town. 

On Farch 14, 191+7 Dave contacted j':QX Lo\\'~r!thdl in 



Ne\'l York City and stated that he woulu"'Wtake the Conf~ressional 
Sunday evening and \,lou.lc. stay at I'lax IS. 

(Page 182, 192) 

(T~SuR on David wahl's office and 
home, discontinued.) 

Otner inforQaticn in this reference anoears in 
65-56402-2080 and 65-56402-2150 which are sumsa~lzed elsewh~re 
in this memorandum. 

Washington Field Office renort, 
4-23-'-!-7 
Fi.e: • lJa than Gregory.:> i 1ver;na:::; te r 
with aliases Espionabe-~" 

65-5G402-2379 
U5 )
sr (",~_~{.,q.D~_,_I"D).. 

( :3 t> ") Cr'c. V" p" ph C\ '> 

~;~(ot further iciefit2.fied. 

s~
 



Philip* 
~ ...." he wou~ c1 

Centred 

_ 
:::hal it':': 
per5~ns 

(� 

.,.� 
On ~Brch 14, 1947, David Wahl spoke to 

(Dunaway) and durin~ the conversatinn stated 
like to have ~ chance to talk to I':ax up in 

Pa rk. 

(TE"Uh on David 
hahl's home, 
disc')ntinued) 

On the above d3te Dave c~Jled Vee (or Dee) 
at "C.:'-..~.E." (phonetic). They discussed 

o~ the ~taff of C~~E. 
the Jewish OrganizBtj,ons were 
~oard through a uerson na~ed 
(ar :'·:ondesco) ",;ho VIas in :~e\\' 
ero ba bly kne\','. 

Vee mentioned that 
represented on the 

Lindisco* (~h~netic) 
York and who l<ax (Lowenthal) 

On the above date Dave called ~ax Lo~enthal 
in New V~r~ City and 
grti s;, iona!, ·')n Sun:4 a:( 
wauJd be ho~e. ~hev 

st cq at I,::; x' s • 

stated he would take the Con
evenin''S and \on jere:) if l<ax 
made ~rr~n~e~en~s for [1ve to 

( 'r]:,rl'r' I).' d_"-''- ' , on "8Vl 

\'.c3.hl's office J 

di scor. t :'nued ) 

'T~~'U E Log 
1,';,'3 sh ir.?,t ')n, f). C. 
3-1.4-4 '7 
F.e: "EI - Summa rv" 
65-56402-1-1313 . p. 7 
(31) 

~ Not further identified. 

"I 



---,
Ed 3recher contacted David ~'lahl concerning the 

financing of a radio station. L:;a stated that !'lax (LovJentha17) 
was dead against a loan. Dave said he would be in New York 
on Tuesda~{ and would have a lor,g talk wi th ·our r:,-'i:-:lu" (I'lax 
Lm'Je r, thal?) up the re . 

Tesur on David Wahl's home
(J i scon tinue d. 

Tesur Lo~, 3-15-L!-7, l/1ash., D. C. 
i::n tl tled: -l'fi-summary" 
65-56~02-1-13J7 
(28) 
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David Wahl left Washington, D.C., on March 16,194.7 for New York 

City. Physical surveillance reflected that Wahl left the train and proceeded 
by subway to the home of Max Lowenthal, 4.67 Central Park West, New York City. 
Wahl stayed overnight at the home of Lowenthal on loiarch 16 and 17, 194.7. 

New York City Report, 
dateJ April 17, 194.7 
He: "Gregory) 
Espionage-R." 
65-56402-2355, page 75 
(22) 

( 

-
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During hUgUft 2nd feptember, 1943, 
was in contact with onE Max lowenthel on at le~~t our 

cca e ' e. The inform3nt cid not know personally either 
,.,or LO'.·'en tha1 2nd' could no t s tE; te the nc; ture or 

o ee 0 the aco.uaintance~hi!, that existed beh'e€n the~ 
the signific&nce of the~e cont&ct~. 

(Identity of inform2nt not 
e.ve.ilable) 

The files of the House Committee on Un-P.meric.sn 
ictivities reflected that ~2X Lo~enthal of New York City W&~ 

8 member of the !~ctional La~7ers Guild and the Nation~l 

Com:ni t tee of thE:: Intern.::, tion&.l JuridicE.l As f OC ic tien. They 
also reflected thct Lm·;enthel, "Then herd of the hehE:.bilitetion 
and hecovery Division of the Foreign rconQ~ic Administration, 
had on his staff hll[n ho~enberg. 

In 1947 hOfenberg was cescribed as a rerson 
&ctively defencing COI!lITlur.ist org<:nizE:.tions [nc inc.ividu&.l~ 

in ~ashingtcn, D. C. 
([ ource not ch. [rly inc icc. tee.;' 

hn c.nonJ~0us inforrnsr-t (not otherwise identified) 
advised th~t on March 17, 1947, Dbvid ~E.hl spent the ni~ht 

) 
c.t the home of Lowenthal, 467 Central Pbrk, ~est, New York 
City. 

-

" 
. .,)). 

'.. '\?1 L[S"~ 

Other identifying information concerning Lo·,.'enthc.l \-;\\) 
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0" '}JC<..o,L .J..ub 
surmnrry. 

.J..lJ. ~Il.J..::' l't.L t= ... ~lJ\..:t; W.l.l.J.. Lit l U~HU .lll ~Ht l:1c..Lll 1..LJ ~ 

\-Je.shingtC'n, D. 
8-16- t:;'1 he:.
J..kE:.; Eurore[;n hecovery r--rogre.rn ll 

124- 587-21x21 
(3 ) 

(. "..",,



On ~arch l~, 1947, the Office of the ~ec
r~tClry of 1., ar cont:? cted Ella ;~hal it (not furth er 
identified) to s~y ~h~t they had a letter there fr0~ 
!'_nglanj or Al;stralia or one of those tnglish c0u:1tries 
adclresse;:J to :\~r. I'flax ~,owentn~'., 'I,'ar DeD2.rtment. 
~113. stated that it sh~~~d be sent to Max Lo~enth31, 

467 Centr:;l Park -'e2to 
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On March 19, 1947, Noel (Hemmenjin?er), 

State Departm~nt official. ask8d David ~ahl concerni~g 

Judas Israel (p~o!1etic not fu!"'ther identified) Hhich 
~ahl described as a v8ry small in~ividuali3t organiza

'-- tiO:1 en~~£,:ed in rescue and i!Tlmi?;ration v:ork and 
getting oeople to Palestine. They discussed t~e 

advisability of inclu,:in:=,= the organiz2tion witl1 t:-J,)se 
reore3e~tin~ Jewish i:1terssts and tl1~ Dossibility 
of difficulty i:1 excl"jji:lfl~ th~:n and ;Joel st2.ted 
he wO'.lld try and get in to'l1ch with ~~ax (:"owent~al) 
concernini! it. 

(Source not iniicated) 

-":eshin.7to'l Field Office 
teletyDe, 3-28-47 
l.. e' II -'ro """'ry..... •• .J -- ......... ,,/ ....... .J� 

,',5 "Il 0:1~, ::e - .-. I 

b5-5,)L02-219;~ 

( 2i.. ) 

( 
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"' On }~rch 19, 1947, Bob * contacted Dave Wahl at which time th~y 

discussed ~. __ Jewish problems. Bob referred to the time he met Dave and Max 
at the cafeteria where they discussed the same problem. 

On the above date Da\~d Wahl contacted Edith War~ and stated during 
the conversation, that he had sore feet &ld that he and Y~ (Lowenthal) walked 
from Max's house to his (Dave) office on Monday morning. 

On the above date Ed Brecher contacted David Wahl and th~y discussed 
the business of the station (W~Q~n at great length. "Dave says he heard 
.from Max (~owenthal ?) that 'wei have (David ?) Nusbaum. Ed said yes, Nusbaum 
~-ll be here today and tomorrow, but he won't actually start until ~onday 

April 7th. Dave says he understands Iwe' ::>roke the '~;e.tional Y..arket'. Ed 
says that means ~425.00 net cash to 'us' per month, after all deductions. 
Dave said y~ was 'cool' on the question of the 50,000 preferred, because it 
would not be enough to assure a carry-over through the deficit period. Also, 
it would be impossible to find som~one to put up that money without practically 
taking control as one of tte ~onditi0ns. ~~ told Dave 'and let's not kid 
ocrsel'.'':'S, that jncludes peC'ple who haOlE: the best intentions in the wurld'. 
r~~ is working on ~~ alternative--and ha$ spakeo to p~ople like Lou Har~is, 

a ¥~rshal Field man, and others--and presenting to them th~ idea of the 
desirability of 'this thing' (i'J~:~I':) eit:-..er ::>,;ing financed in a large 'iTay by 
them--or, them cuyL,~ it, for the purpose of rurilling it as it is being run 
now. Dave says Y4X is dubious about selling stock to the 'little people', 
who canlt really afford it. Dav~ said, 'of course, if ~oncbody wants to 
buy stock, because their heart tells they want to participate', that is one 
thing--but it is not good to urge th~m to do sa." 

On the above date Herb (Fj.erst)* contacteci David viahl. "Herb 
confirms that Dave saw lI!a.): (Lo.....enthal) in !Jew York and Herb asked if Dave 
had any luck. Dave said it doesn't look too hopeful, V4X doesn't feel 
very hopeful about enough tille to have enough of an effect on 'this fello~.... I. "*''':

(Tesu~ on David hahl's office, 
discontinued. ) 

OthET.1rti'orma tion in this reference appears in 65-56402-2477 which 
is 5ummarizeu elsewhere in this memorandum. 

Tesur Log, dated Washington, D.C., 
l'l.8.rch 19, 1947, 
Entitled: 1Il{I Sumnary" 
65-56402-1-1321. Page 4, 5, 12, 13, 17. 

(31, 33) 
*Not further identified. 
**Topic of conversation not clear. 
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On March 21, 1947, David Wahl contacted Carl Green 
(Pall Mall Apartments). During the conversation, Carl asked 
if he (Carl) could drive with David that night and indicated 
that he was going to Philip's (Dunaway). Carl asked what the 
story on Philip was, and David said he thought Philip was very 
depressed. David said the thing that depressed Philip a good 
deal was the fact that Philip did not have a job. David said 
they would have to buckle down on that, also that he spoke to 
Max (Lowenthal) about it pretty seriously. David said they
could talk on the way home. Carl asked if there would be 
anybody else in the car. David said not that he knew of. 

Tesur on David Wahl's Office
discontinued 

(Page 3) 

Tesur, Washington, D.C.,� 
Entitled� 
"MI-Summary"� 
65-56402-1-1540� 

(27) 

:( 
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On ¥4rch 26, 1947, Dave Wahl contacted Max Lowenthal. The 
conversation was reported to have been garbled and indistinct. However, the 
following names were 
Ed Brecher ar~ Lewis 

mentioned: 
(?). 

Betty, ¥~urice (Bisgyer), Cy (Kenen), 

Tesur David 14ahl l s 
discontinued. 
t>age 2.) 

office

Tesur, Washington, D.C., 
Entitled: IlMI-Summary ll 

65-56402-1-1408 
(32) 
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could receive i~ the same mail a copy of a letter 
from Louie Lipsky (Chair~an, American-Jewish 
Conference) to Henry :.'Ionsky (not further identifi'2d)( "t,.,rhich would please Seve's "American heart." Kenen 
stated Lipsky had vone f~lrth'2r than he hOtJ'?d ::md 
o~oted excerpts from t~e letter concerning accusations 
attributed to Paul Rlch~~nd (not further identified) 
to the ef:ect that ~'?ahl \'!2.S a Communist. Kenen 
qU8ted in part, "It is im~ossib18 that the repre
sentative of a lar~e defense a~ency (AD1·?) should 
be goin~ about ~ashi~ston essaili~~ the :haracter 
and sla~dering a trusted confer~nce employse •••• " 
Concerning t~is conversation th~ following is quoted 
from the teletype; "Wi th Halperin and .l\'lax Lowenthal 
representing American-Jewish Conference, it would 
a p'Jear thi s conve r3;":l ti on cO:1cernj_ ng ",-ahl rather 
closely indicates a disregard on the part of re
sD8~sible officials in this or~anization to the 
presence of Com'TI'.l~ist in their organizaU.on. n 

On I~arch 28 t 1947, Hyman Sch:.llson 
contacted "lahl anc. they discussed the \wrk of the 
old Truman Committee. 3chulson st~ted Brewster 
(not further identified) had crozressed well but 
th8y wished George Meader (not further identified)~: .

( was brighter and that the job would have been a 
• "J 

.,n3tural for i\(.!ax Lowenthal.' Also on r'brch 28,;";'.0

~·.tl
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nat ""iven) 

';!ashin~ton Field Office� 
teletype,� 
3-29-1-:7� 
?: so; "~; :,":; f~ a r~,r ,� 
:~ s r)j. ,:m :.,2:e _D'!� 
65:'- 5S/~c)2- 2214 
(24) 
ST 's·~~qO~_I-/~6~ 

) ( 3').) (l'r.-V'CU\ Y c. p~ 3) 
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The subject discussed by ',I,ahl and 'IHY" 
was nat cleGr from the content of the conversation 
betn,:en th em 0 J-i o\t'lever, tney mentioned ll;eador 
(~eorge ~e3dor), Max (Lowenthal?), ~audi Arabia, 
Prewster, Pepper, ~iddle East;business, and the 
. A::lerican Ar3bian Oil COf:1pan~'. 

(p;;.r;es 11, 12) 

TESUE on Javid tahl's 
f'S'. .:J' to' do_.lee, ,~15convlnue 

TESUR Log, ~ashin~ton, D.C. 
Fe: "I·:I-Sumrr.ary" 
65-56402-1-1424 

(27) 
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cmythlng, c:nd 1 t;hJ.11.K ne J.5 JUS"(, S J. "(, "(,J.ng Ut;t~ 

and thinking over ,.,hether it is c.e:: irc:ble 
thc:.t he even see those guys any more. 
l,';hat if Truman is licked on this as he !!lay well 
be. I t~ink te may take a terrific re~ting.1l 

(TIEUh on Javid '"j2hl's 
office ar-d ~orr.e 6i5
ccnt:nue6.)
cr c: ge 17~) 

On the ebcve date NOE.l BErunindinger* contE.ctec, Dtive 
\':ehl E nc. Esked w~c t the 11 JudG.E Israel" ·...,ere. Dave c..e:- cribed 
it as a very isolationist and incividuelist org~niz8tion thet 
goes in for re~cue and irr.migrction Hork End getting ::eoTle 
into Fale~tine. Noel said that Max Lowenthal asked hire to 
take t~is to the eleven organizations and to cleor it ~ith tl~ 

[tote Den3rtment as b~ing an cdequate represcntetion of the 
Jewish intere~t5. Dave sugge~ted that he thought Ncel would 
have to incluce them (Jud8~ Isre.~l) becau~e they WEre very 
active. They then discussed vhether this group should be jn
cluded or not 2nd it ~a5 agreed that perh&fS Max LowenthG.l 
should be consulted regarding thf grouf. 

(Source same as rara
graph above.) 

(Fage 177) 

On March 21, 1947, Wahl contacted Jo~n Cer~on.* 
John said he got beck from C~iCE€O the previous ~aturd2Y or 
~ undcy end W2.S \.;cmoe I' L ~[ how "hell (lv:c:x LO"'enthal) hed been. 
1'&v€- stated. th2 t "hE~' i:C::S not harry; the, t the recent hepT (:rl
ing~ hod de~·ressec. him. John confinnec th~Jt L::,~lC '.. c.~ rc:'(r
rinb to t!e Greek situE"ction. John sc.ic., n'"ell, ;- [ue~~ jt i~ 

that he is loyol to Earr:,.'1 D:~l€ ~&id, III tlJil"!k he tr-:ijlYf 
E~rry is being ill advis2~ ~nd ~rctty ~uch goi~g ov€rto:rd 
with thEt ~dv~se and I think the r~:ctjo~ fro~ tte c;~~try i5 
incice.tin[ too)thcSt. n ';o~_rJ ~ .. jc., '·P';f.y tari: r.i:rl fo:r , rLico 



(Thi~ conversatinr. deals wit~ F~ul nichmond'F BCCu~2tions re
garding DEve 1 s beinG 8 Communist and tove is receiving help from 
Lowenthal regsr~ing the letter covering the subjFct which ~;ill 

be :olycI'c.ed to ~<onski.) 
(Infol::Lnt ~G.r.e <.S 1 C"regl<.;..h onE 
[bove.) 

(F Co ge J e5) 
' ' . - " 1 ~,\ r- r' /'.J.... \ • t tOr:. •• s.I'C:: ,8, _~--;-I, ",.·r1;E~ I.T'~Or:.(vlC) 1,';,: 1L C')j". ~c 

1".'i t,:-. 1<.vE: ~ r,c' :":er.t:'r:nEG. t~.~ t L:.. y. LO·.'C1t1'ic] 2'!".C(' :GIe: h(r t:l~ t 
if ~he ever r:.EedEi &~y h~lp to contcct hi~, V~x. V~rge ~Gid 

she unGErstood L::ve too:">: IT:E:£s2ges Cit his office for !-':[X 5-0 SfT 

ccnt2cted Deve. Dave said hE woule contect M£rge lster. 
(In:'ormcmt f arne a~ pE-.re: gr&r-h one 
above. ) 

~ ., 
.......... ,..-.,� On Mrrch 26, 1947, H[rry Loneon* cont2ctc~ ~2hl snc 

they discuf~ed D&ve's being labE'led e. CCI:'.muni~t. DGve s.s.id he 
hc,c. prerar'ec e letter to l~r. l':ons ki * and thE; tit wes 'v'l thin t~e 

ro~er of Moruki to remove or quite the other party (lEUl 
Ei chrnond) • DGve s& id there 'Here: doclli!1ents C'ttached to the let
ter to konski <"nd he hE.C. rent it UT' to Ne\': York to h,,-vE !'them lT 

(Lo·:e:nthe.l) bO over it before he f€nt it out. 
(Source Earne as rar2gr2ph cne ebov~) 
(Page 187, 188.) 

On Barch 29, 1947, Hi S chulson* contE..ctee:. Deve c;nd 
s21d th~t he had been at the Sen~te Oil Committee ne£rings 2nd 
tha t he kne,y why l-Jhceler* 1>12S there, 't~<.. t \,'heeler hs.d been 
sp:ointed ed2ed to the Council to prepare and inveEtig2te the 
whGle thi~g fer the Committee. Hi said th1~ W~f a wo~6€rful 

c~:pce to h2V~ N&x lo~e~th21 tro~~ht into thif. Lrvc st~tc~ ttct 
he. hc.c slokEn '\-:ith !':.:.x 2nd 2n('-+:~(:- fsllevv! \"~C' \Vb~ very cl(,~E to 
~hec)cr, ~nf 'thet ~he(Jcr's fr1~n( told L~v~ thct ~r~~s~cr~ 

v;~,~ cftE:r '"Jhf:eler <: long time to bE: C8'lr,:El for tho fOi!':mi tte€ 

~ET 

-



Other informcticn in this reference ap~e2rs ln 
65-5(~482-2601 -\·;hich is summGrized €'l~ewhere in thi~ I!lEIrtOr[.nc'.um. 

*Not further identified. 
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~EEhi~gton Field Office berort� 
date~ MEy 12, 1947,� 
bE: "}:a than Gregory ~ 11v(;rm2.S ts r ,� 
\.[2 S • ; 

t.E ~ ione. ge -R . 11 

65- 564-r;2 -Z477 
(35' 36) 
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(25) ~ith p2rcgraph 3 abOVE� 
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(Source not given) 

0:1 r:n!'c h 29 t 1947 , By:' (S chul son) con
tacted J~vid '~hl referring to reported appoi~t
rnent of Jurton ~~eeler* as aide to the Committe~ 

Council on Senate ~il he2rin~s. Schu1son also 
:lot-eo the. ,.,r::1i~rf\ll o~:)ortu:1ity to heve t:,ex 
(:"0':,:e:ith2:) bro'J!?ht i::\.,o t.his. ;,';2111 sta.tf'd he 
hac spoi:S:l to : :3.)( and t~at. ;':2X \vould come do ....m 
Tuesday to discuss th~ matt~r. Jc~u150n stated 
it eQuld be a~ ace investic3tio:1 and O:1e that 
would emba~rass ths ad~inisEration. U~ve 
agre rd i: r:ax anc ::3. iL';' ...... ou1d get to;et:;'2 r. 

(~ource not ~iven) 

~ashin~ton ?ield Office 
telet?pe,
4-4-47 
Re: ~IGregory, 

Es oiona.e:e-R" 
,:)5:"56402-2312
(24) 

-
-~ 

" 
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V..L VJ.Jt;;; v.J.. .i!J,..;;:t ""J,.J,.~!!vL:l r.ll\J ~Jo..U 0.. }-"0jJ\..-~ ~ll • .J.• ..L. ....... .l. v .........� 

~merican zone. During the conversation Dave said 
"They'd be anxious to~t2.1k to !·~ax (Lov.-enthal) about it." 

T~SUR on David ~ahl's 

office, discontinued. 
(r-ase 7) 

On ~arch 31, lQ47, DJvid r phl CJntacted 
::=::dith ~-2l-jL 'T'hev disc'J.ssed havin'! ~'·ElX (1o\',1enth8.1) and 
~leanor (not idintified) to din~2r !~e following ni~ht, 
but no definite conclusion wa~ re~ched. 

) 
TESUE on David ~ahl's 

home, discJntinued. 
(pe.~e 8) 

On ~arch 31, 1947, an unidentified man (Max 
:"m;enthal?) contact8d Ic3.v \,ahl. Rav said Dave and 
Edith (not identified) w~re in a Dr~~ store visitin~ with 
some peonle o The unidentified man left no message. 

TESCh on David ~ahl!s 

hOMe, discontinued. 
(page 9)r,~ 
TE~UE, ~ashington, D.C. 
Ee: "I·':I-.5u:-:lmary" 
65-56402-1-1509 
(27) 

..� 

.. I -r I 



dicated Lanny W'anted to W'ork on something in New York and Wahl had gottenllim 
some records of various hearings and publications of that committee*. ~ahl 

~ W'ondered if Schirr.mel could obtain annual reports of the Justice Department 
since 1940 and send them to Lannyt s home, 467 Central Park West (this is the 

/ address of Max Lowenthal). 
(TESUR on Charles Kramer,� 
Arlington, Virginia, discontinued)� 

Washington Field Office Report� 
dated May 27, 1947.� 
Re: "Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, was.;� 
Espionage-R."� 
65-56402-2601, Page 15, 58.� 
(25, 39)� 

*Not further identified. 
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100-355363-2 \0\~
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vn .t'.~r~.1. .1., .1.';J'-f( 'c'.1..1.<:1 ..JI1<:1.1..l.l" \.,;UIIl"Clvl"C:;U J',r ...J\.,;l1Vl.<l.< 

(i~xtension 3211, Wa!' Departmerct). Ella said she viaS calline 
for ~·;r. LO\V5n thaI. Ella said Mr. LOv1en thaI wondered if a 
later time would be more convenient for "the secretary.
3c:-.ott '3aid no, the.t the secretary was booked up until 5:00. 
So tne prsviously agreed tine was the best. 

On ;'.pril 1, 1947 I Ds.Vid \oJahl contacted r'1ax LmJt;nthal. 
David. c;a2.-Q that "he" (3chott) ti10ught Hax hB..o better CODe at 
II this n time. Dav id a;/.:ed if Hax vTE;.S ta'{ ing a cab. I';ax SE:.i d 
no, that hs was driVing the car. ilaviQ aSKed if .c.leanor was 
bacY- . !\iax said. no, that he was .:triv ing himse.lf. j;jax sa:ci ne 
would. meet David on the 17th Street side by the. ban% in about 
30 minutes. 

Te sur on Dav iei Hahl ' s off1 ce 
discontinued. 

(P. 1) 

Other information on page J of this reference appears 
in 65-56L~02-2601 whlch \'1a5 a::,stracted elsev;here in this correlation 
su:,',mary. 

\J • ,':'"','I····· Tesur,
nr'Ti-Su.i:maryn

Hash., D. f" en ti tIed 

;.~ ,,~-:. 65-56402-1-1584 
(27, 40) 

........ '� ~ 

.J .' 
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(nh) who had qUite a voice in the meetings. David did not know 
hO\rJ much l-Iax (Lowen thal) could do him on that and Noel said he 
would probably know. Eoel said he \'las going to su£;ges t to(� Ka.rasik (not idel", tified) \,1no was trying to wrl te an answer, to� 
Eet hold of Eax. David said he thought r·:ax ·Will be up in his� 
Wisconsin number, but I asked him to get in touch With you and� 
he was very droopy. lie di dn I t "Kant to talk to anybody today. n�-- Foel said it did not have to 'oe on tha t date and he ~'Jollld call 
r:ax in I:eii :ork the follo·~!ir..r:· day. 

(P. 6) 

Tesur on DaVid Wahl's office�
discontinued� 
Tesur, Washington, D. C. entitled� 
a !.;r -SUi·:EARY"� 
65-56402-1-1581 p. 6 
(28) 

'~,."; 
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Sha1it. Max asked if Ella remembered a memo that Ainse1y did 
for him on the Powers of the Co~ittee, "It was the latest 
thing I did there." Ella found the memo and said it was headed 
"The Powers of the Brewster Committee." Max told Ella to 
have Dave send a copy of it to "Bob" Patterson (Secretary 
of War?) in a plain envelope with Max's name on the outside 
with no covering letter. 

Page 4 

On April 2, 1947, Dave Wahl contacted ¥~x Lowenthal 
at Harriet's (not identified). Dave ~sked if they had left 
as yet. Harriet (not identified) said Max was out putting 
a few last things in the car and would be inside in a minute. 
Dave said he found that thing-that item (The Powers of the 
Brewster Committee-?) Max wanted -sent was the last copy "we - have". It was about 19 pages. Dave wondered if they should 
let go of that or have it retyped or did Max have some other 
copies elsewhere. Max said he did not have others. Max 
said to have Ella (Sha1it) drop him (Max) a note to check 
in his papers to see if he had a copy. Dave asked if 
anything special developed yesterday at the talk. Max said 
no and it was very pleasant, "very pleasant, about his 
problems at the other end of to~~, and so on and he's an 
awfully nice fellow." Wahl and Lowenthal continued the 
conversation, however, it was not possible to understand 
the subject they were discussing from the content of their 
remarks. The only individual mentioned was Art Lyon (not 
identified), who was mentioned when Max Lowenthal said: 
"\#lel1, I don't know whether he ever received an answer to 
his letter-maybe not, but Art Lyon told me he neV2r got an 
answer to his letter. Maybe the fellow is trying to work 
up material." 

Page 5,6 

Tesur on David Wahlts 
office-discontinued 
Tesur Log, Washington, D.C. 
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Office 

Page 2 

On April 4, 1947, Harriet {not identified} 
contacted David Wahl. They engaged in a personal conversation. 
Dave mentioned that:"Max {Lowenthal} is not going abroad and 
between you and me, he {Max} turned in his resignation on that 
job•••••••••• because he doesn't want to be so long on temporary 
duty and there's nothing for him to do, really•••••••••• plus a 
lot of other things." 

Tesur on David Wahl's 
Office 

Page 7 

Tesur, Washington, D.C., 
entitIed MI'-Summary" 
65-56402-1-1425 
(27) 
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Re: rrGregor~ 

Espionage-R"
65-56402-2341 
(24) 
5 r :1. Z 3" 7's· s-" 'I- 0 

(31..) (TESUf( , .. Da.v;c/... 'Va.J..I; 
(j.,$co ..t,~ ~eL.) 
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Informant not identified 
Tesur Log, Washington, D.C. 
Entitled 

"HT Summary"
65-56402-1-1452 
(30) 
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'"LJiSpoSal. or eWlen rroper'ty, ana wa::; U.l.rel; \,tlU \,u lJ!·u~C~U. u,y ""...... .... ... v .... """~"_"I:>V~'" 

D.C., to Paris, France, for approximately five days and then to proceed to 3e~lin, 

Germany, on per~ent duty. 

In AU6ust, 1946, David hahl informed ~~~J Jane Keeney (not identifi~d) 
that he had arransed for Max Lowenthal to go to Germany "ostensibly to be legal 
counsel to General Clay in charge of restoration of Jewish property but the swath 
would cut much wider than that."' 

(TiSUR on fI:ary Jane Keeney-
discontinued) 

Backgro~~d information appearing on page 22 has already been set out in 
thi s 6 wr.mary• 

In November, 1946, Charles Y~a1ller (acc'o~ding to EJ..izabeth T. Bentley,) Kramer was ir:.volved in a Soviet espionage conspiracy in Washingtor. and. ~ew York 
in the early 1940's) remarked to Dave L<~'ahl that Walter "'iinchell had made an 
attack on ~~ Lowenthal over the air, saying that the Republicans should ir.vestigate 
Lowenthal for creating issue betKecn the British a.~d Americans in Germany and that 
it looked like the J. Edgar Hoover busL~e8s. 

(TESUR on Charles Kramer, Arlington, 
Virginia--discontinued) 

(Page 23) 

'". 
A confidential informant (not otherwise identified), of known reliability;

11.

who ~as fa~iliar with the contents of David ~at~ls office, made available in 
~ FebruarJ, 1947, a list of narr.es ~1d addressed maL"1tained i::: the office of \·,ahl. 

!r.e initials EL (ma,)' b·; l'.:ax Lowenthal) appe5.rcd on this list. 
(Page 2~) 

·';3.sh~ton l"ield Office :teport, 
7-28-49 
R€:: --.. \-, L 
I~-R. ___ 17 

101-2261-81 Pages 18, 2l, 22, 23, 24. 

~r' (10) 

StUl\!9 

- -



TESUR Log, 
~ashinston, D.C. 
5-3-47:J~: 
_ TT;'H-Su.r.ur.ary" 
65-56402-1-1637 

(29 ) 
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J:ax woulu probaoly s ta~r \!IIi th h~iIl a t the farm for a while (.curing 

'::�", 

<l�

th3 n2X t \!ITeek. 

(P. 4) 

Tesur 0:1 David Wahl l s horne
dis con tinued. 

Te sur I 'vIa stling tor. I iJ. C. 
l::;r:. ti tIed.: 11 J'; ~r~-S-_i.:: ~.:'.:-..:~yl1 

65-564-02-1-1567 
OJ) 
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.c.n tl tIe d: n EI A-$T]!:EA?yll 
65-56402-1-1573

) (27) 
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On April 8, 1947, David Wahl was seen entering 467 Central Park West, 
New York City. It was !mown that 1I..a.x Lowenthal resided in this apartment. 

On April 10, 1947, ~ahl left the Hotel New Yorker ~ld proceeded to the 
apartment of naurice Lowenthal. 

On May 9, 1947, ~ahl met his secretary, Miss Shalit in the lobby of 
the Hotel New Yorker and proceeded to the Victoria Hotel, New York. ~~ahl left 
his secretar,y and proceeded along to 86th Street and Central Park West where 
he entered an automobile and drove to the home of Max Lowenthal. He parked 
the automobile and immediately returned to the Hotel Victoria. 

(Physical Surveillance) 
(Page 58, 61, 64) 

-
(Page 62) 

New York i~eport 

dated JURe 3, 1947 
He: "Gregory, 
Espionage-H. II 
65-56402-2606 
(22}(3'f)� 
sr "'5- 5'-4- 0 ).. - .;l3q~
 

Ap\., ~ a.bo..e ) 
( 22) (With pG.-r6.,"" 

• 

-
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I
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On May 13, 1947, H. Bowen Smith* contacted David Wahl, at which tiBie 
~ahl stated that he had discussed Mary Jane's case with Max Lowenthal. 

On the above date Smith and Wahl were again in contact and Dave stated 
that he had a few days up at Max's (Lowenthal) farm. 

(TESUR on David Wahl's office, 
discontinued) 

(Page 73, 132) 

On April 1, 1947, Noel Hemmendinger* contacted Wahl ar!d \'{ahl reItarked 
that he had seen "our friend" and that "he" was going right back. Dave remarked 
that "he" was not in good shape physically and the doctor wanted "him" to 
"pull out of the whole thing". ("He" and "our friend" probably Max Lowenthal). 

On the above date Max Lowenthal contacted Dave and Dave said that 
Bob* was expected back from the hill about 4:00 and Schott* suggested that "she" 
come ahead. Max asked if it would not be better to come later and Dave agreed. 

On this same date Ella Shalit, Wahl'S secretary, contacted Mr. Schott, 
("':ar DepartIl'.ent extension 3211) and stated that she was calling for Mr. Lowenthal 
and that Mr. Lowenthal was wondering if a later time would be more convenient 
for lithe secretary". Schott said no, and that the previously agreed time was the 
be:ot. Dave relayed this information to LowenthELl Er.nd they agreed to meet in 
30 minutes. 

On April 2, 1947, Ella Shalit contacted Miss Larkin (phonetic) (Hannegan's 
office, Post Office Department) and stated that she was calling for ¥~. Lowenthal 
and wanted Larkin to mail Lowenthal the annual P005t Office Report from 1940 to 
the present time. 

On April 4, 1947, Dave contacted Max Lowenthal at which time they 



'" '" - - -- - -~~ - ................ wv ~~J V •• \.AW 6~ _W ........ ·i.. • .., .... _ .......... _- ......... " •• --. ---- r .... _ ... ---~ _� 

expecting an overseas call and Ella should transfer it to the ~hite House. 

Tesur on David Wahl r s office and hor.:e,� 
discontinued.)� 
(Page 135, 136, 137, 140, 143, 146)� 

On April 11, 1947, 1~ahl W&5 in contact with r-r.a.rian Ainsley. 
was a close contact 0: Y.ax Lm,enthal. (Source not biven) 

(Pat~e 184) 

(Source not 
(Page 188) 

Other ir~ormation in th~s re:erence appears in 65-56402-2601 w~~ch is 
Summerized elsewhere in this ~~morandum.
 

Washington Field Office report, 6/30/47�rt. Re: "Y.ason Gre,€ory Silvermaster, was.;� 
Espionage-R.n~ , 65-56402-2849 

..... :s;• (25,39) 

*Not further identified. 

-�
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ofposed to turning over fome property to a restitution co~
~i~~ion but wanted it to go to the new GermEn gover~er.t for 
local relief. Max continued thet Jack Bennett W&S trying to( get ~ome changes made in the terms (o~ the la~). 

Max also stc:ted thE.t l-1r..rlon c[lled and se.id she 
couldn't be spc.rej until Se;:,tember. He \le.nted \:ahl to send 
him cny items out of the Ue.~ hington p::.pers. 

TiL tTl. on Dcvid \-; co hI's Offi ce ,� 
discontinued.� 
T1SUh Log, ',;e.d:ington, D. C.,� 
5-26-47� 
Entitled "HIA - tU!IlI:Jary"�). 6 5- 56402 -1-1698 
(33) 

- / " I 
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dated May 28, 1947 
Re: "Greg0rr. ' 
Espionage-R. I 

65-56402-2525 
(25) 

..... ~ 

:#.;~ 

~ 



Re: "Gregory, 
Espionage-R. " "\ 65-56402-2576 

/ 
I (25) 

.( 
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Ella Shalit called Congressman Reed's office at the Capitol and 
~as told that McCartney had been trying to reach Mr. (y~) Lowenthal at Dave 
l.ahl's office and in~;uired whether Lowenthal was there now. ELla stated that 
Lo~enthal had stopped in the office about noon but was not there t~en. Ella 
was instructed to have Lm..enth31 call McCartney or leave a nu:nber where he could 
oe reached. (Tesur on David Hahl's office) 

On the same day David \'.'ahl, in Croton, Connecticut, called 3dith 
hahl."ahl stated :'h.=.t accorr.odations were unsu.itable and stated that the 
Lo'..enthals had too much company. He decidei to return to :Iashington but 
wo;lid stop in New York because all hi.s things were at the Lowenthals. 

(Tesur on Davi:i ','iahl' s ho:ne, discontinued.) 

Tesur Log, Washington, D.C., 
6-1'7-47, 
Enti tled.: "MIA-Su.n:;mary" 
65-56402-1-1786 
(30) 

- -

-~---



TESUR Log dated ~ashington, D.C., 
June 23, 1947 
Ent i tl ed: IlI{[A-Summa ry" 
65-56402-1-1866 
(28) 

*Not further identified. 

- -
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17, 1915; Chicago, July 12, 1915; Trenton, N.J., August 3, 1918; Altantic 
--1:'- -- -- ~ - ,-- ~ - _.., - ._- - " 

~ity, N.J., August 16,1918 and Detroit; September 9, 1918." The man asked( that the last one be noted nILB." 

'\� 
) 

Technical Surveillance on David 
i','ahl 1 s Office, dis continued. 
Technic~ Surveillance Log, 
..ashin[ton, D.C., June 24, 1947, 
"-'r1ti tled: lli'i.lA-Surrr;-.ary II 
65-56402-1-1820 
(28 ) 

n":,.1
,.." . 

."..\.. ....� 



________ .. _99 .,

65-56402-1-2033c (28) 
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(~ ···�.......�li�• 



c ~~::C'1l a~:~~i ~~:~ ~~:t 1.~~~h~~U~nl~.Llit~l~"~ro~l;~ ~i~hh;~th~~~ht-1,~ -~~~d -h~-lp-
him with. The probleo was Harold (Bellingham ?) who he was unable to get in 
touch with. Lowenthal assured him that there was no hurry. Max askE'd ~'.ahl 

to telephone Malcolm XcCartney (phonetic) at the office of (Congressmen) 
Chauncy Reed, in the Capitol, extension 443, and to tell him that Vax sent 
him a copy of some material which he had also sent to Senator Reed. Then 
l<ax decided that :~'ahl sho'dd do nothine:: a'xlut ~.t". 

Technical Surveillance on David� 
Wahl's home; discontinued.� 
Technical Surveillance Log, -,~-ashington,
 

D.C., JunE' 30, 1947,� 
Enti tled: "NIA-Summary"� 
65-56402-1-1832� 
(33) 
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COt. "tac"t W1 "LIl J.Ji;;;l.V.lou. I"lo,J!.J-. 

Hail cover David ;'lahl for De-riod 
Septeillber 1 to Octooer 31,- 1946. 

Ir. D3ccober 19~6 and Anril 1947 ]·jax Lot:reY'.thal "las a 
fre~uG~t contact of D2Vid Wahl. 

T(; S'-lr or: .Jav icl ~.~ahl' s hom~, 

d.i::::COi" ti:-lUC Q. 

Durin;: 19:..t7, an anonymou.: source a"viseci that David 
',lahl v,as an associate of i'lax Lm·,enthal. 

In I":ay 1947, David '.r!ahl advised. that he di:i not th:nk 
I~3.r~' J an~ }~eene/, member of the. Boa!'d of 'I'rus tes s of the 
Hasi'iDGtO.r. Bool( Shop, sb..ould be living wi th Larry and Dorothy-
Tocid in v ie", of th'""~ fi::lc t that Larry Tod':l \.,ras e:npJ.oyeci bJ" the 
Ta:::s !~ews Age.ncy_ Wahl aOviseci. he hatL ciiscussed tnis matter 
With ~ax Lowenthal and Wahl indicated he ~oulci li~e to 3ee 
LQ1.:er,thal again. 

Tesur, :;)<wld '::ahl l 
", office, 

cii scon tinueci. 

i.~,··.· Dur ing tfle su;n!:ler of 1947 i"Iax LOHenthal and Allen 
.', Ros~nberg maintained a continuir~ correspondence. Det~ils 
'.1: .'l• ".r·~ " regardin.s the slJ'ccific nc..turc of t/le.sf; contacts t:Jere not 

availa.ble. 
Disccntinued techn~cal surveillance 
on AllEn ~oser:berg. 

-�

n~rT
 



pge 5, 23, 26, 54, 55, 
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( 
Lovrenthal, former legal advisor in the United States 
zone in Germany and Allen Rosenberg, attorney on 
Loventhal's steff. 

-
61-7557-A 
(6) 

- • 

n' I;') 
~. '.' 

:'1 ,. 



·but said, "they are making preparations for th~ir daughter's \.pnone"L.l.I,;) wtJUU.l.U/So 

Dave said it was to be on the third (August?). Dave said that he would probably 
II connect II with him (Lan.'1Y) tomorrow or ¥'onday.

(TESUR on David \'iahl1s office, discontinue1) 

'....~ TZSUR Log dated Washington, D.C., 
July ll, 1947, 
Entitled: n~UA-Summaryll 

65-56402-1-1897 
(28, 40) 

*Not further identif1ed. 

- -



65-56402-1-1958 
(28) 
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July 17, 19L.7. 



July 2,3 J 1947. skRET 
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Erititled: "HIA-SWIl'TlE',ryll 
65-56402-1-1920 

) (4) 
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July 29, 1Silo? 
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.r~u~ we, ri(lSrung1ior., lJ. u. 
&title1: tr!UA_S~ryrr 

65-56402-1-1963( 
(29) 
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c May 6~ 1947 

Edith contacted Ella Sha1it (Wahl's secretary) 
and Ella stated that the man (Senator Reed?) Max LowenthG1 

)� 

was to see on the "Hi11" tomorrow said Max would be in 
town at noon. 

"~ . 
May 7~ 1947 

Hy Schu1son* contacted Ella and requested a copy 
of Cy Kreegar's* (P.) book on German war reparations for 
Max~ who was coming down from New York that day. Hy said 
he wanted Max to get in touch with David Ginsburg~ former 
OPA General Counsel.( 

Ella was in contact with Dave and stated that 
Betty's* lather was supposed to have his appointment that 
afternoon (Lowenthal). 

May 8~ 1947 

By Schu1son contacted Ella and asked about 
Lowenthal. Ella said he had been tn town but had already 

.'
" left. 

;:. , May 9~ 1947 

Dave contacted Ella concerning personal matters. 
Dave stated he was at the Lowentha1s. 

(Page 155~156~157~158~159) 
May 12~ 1947 

Carl Green* contacted Dave at which time Dave 
stated he would know soon whether he was wanted in Europe. 
He stated he had talked to the owner of the farm (Lowenthal) 
and he le1t tn the light of the way things were going that 
he should not even attempt to go. 

(Page 162) 

~36 S~ 
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Dave oontaoted Eleanor Lowenthal in New York 
City and Eleanor atated Max waa on hia way to Waahington 
to 8.' Senator Reed.� 

(Page 184)� 

May 231 1947 

Dave from #ew York City, contacted Ella Sha1tt 
,and stated that he waa at Max Lowenthala at that time. 

(Page 189) 

June 10, 1947 

Dave ~ahl oontacted Dave Lowentha1* and advised 
him that Max had left on the 6:30 train. 

(Page 207) 

June 171 1947 

Ella Sha1it oontacted MoCortney* in Congresa
man Reed's offioe. An unidenttfied girl stated that 
McCortney had been trying to reach Max Lowenthal. Ella 
aaid Lowenthal waa not there but had been around noob. 

On the above date Ella informed Mr. Rosenberger* 
in Congresaman Bender'a off tee that Wahl could be reached 
at Lowenthal's place in New Ui1ford

l 
Conn. 

(Page 209) 



contact Ella later. 

Max contacted l11a and as~ed for the home 
address of Herbert Fierst*, Elizabeth Wheeler (Senator 
Wheeler's daughter), Just Lun '£ng* and Allan Say1er·:t-. He 
also dictated a note to Hyme Go1dfus*, M'£nneapo1is.J Hinn. 
and as~ed for the addresses of George B.* and George D. 
Leonard* and Sydney J. Kaplan*. Max as~ed if they 
were getting anything from the "Hi.11". Ella stated Doue 
was working on it. Max stated he would be suprised if 
Mrs. Ramsdell called. 

(Page 213) 

Mr. Lyon (A. E. Lyon, 10 Independence Ave. SW) 
contacted Ella requesting to speak to Max who was not in. 
Lyon left word to be contacted on Republic 3257. 

Senator Wheeler contacted Uax and they disoussed 
numerous topios in whioh the following names were mentioned: 
Ed Cooper*, Senator Reed, Bill Hutch'£nson*, the President, 
C1ark·~ and Ed Craney~~ (pJ. 

(Page 214, 215, 216) 

iii
Wahl contacted Sylvia Corris* stating she had...,-··:····.··.. ~,.. .......� 

",;ow;•..-, just read Bartley Crum's book. Dave said £1 she wanted 
to pitch '£n on something that would ma~e the Crum boo~ 

, ':. ~ look Billy ttl come around and see" my friend" (Uax Lowen
thal), the next even'£ng. 

-�

~n"
 



~~~a maae arrangemen~~ Jor a ~uncneon uppu~n~

ment for Lowenthal and Senator Wheeler that day. 

Harr "let Simons·:~ spoke to Lowenthal. Barr iet 
stated she ran into "your State Department man" who was 
Bay ing good-bye to ......our I State Department man". Barr iet 
as~ed Max about dotng something about the "guy who ts.-_ ..... 
coming in". Max stated th"lngs could be worse. 

(Page 218,219) 

An unidentified man contacted Ella and left a 
message for Lowenthal. 

(Page 220) 

June 26, 1947 

Dave Wahl contacted Dan Schwart2~~ and they 
discussed "these guys in the Dtvision of Reoearch" 
(State Department, Intelligence Reference Division l 

dismissals). Dan wondered tf Lowenthal mi£ht be inter
ested in these cases. Dave remar~ed that owenthal was 
very busy and suggested not bothertng him about it. 

(Page 224) 

A.:.'_ 
;~~~:~~]Sllli" June 30, 1947 
r ~?"~jlh: ~:or. '. ~ 

:,:~ ••_•••,,:_. '01 Ella Bent the following telegram to "KeeneYI 
care of Seisam l 501 West 138 St. NrC: Welcome home. 
Please contact my friend (Max Lowenthal) earliest con
ve n i enee. " S i gned Da ve • 

(Page 231) 

Dave contacted Max in New York City. During 
the conversation Dave stated that " a jr iend of mine" 
(Mar y Jane Kee ne y) would be will t ng to "do everyth i ng 
possible on the research job." . 



Harriet Simons* oontaoted Dave and Dave asked 
if Ed~ on his trtp to New ror~~ would "see a frtend Of 
ours ( Max Lowenthal)." Harrt et rep1 t ed~ "res" ~ • Dave 
stated he had just mailed something to Lowenthal on 

"very dtsturbing bustness". Dave oonttnued by saytng 
Lowenthal', name had been mentioned tn a speeoh on the 
floor by Dondero* yesterday. They disoussed this further. 

(Page 248~249) 

July 11~ 1947 

Dave oontaoted Charlie Kramer* and Charlte said 
he had tal~ed to Lanny on the phone ( Max Lowenthal) and 
that Lanny didn't seem to mtnd the Dondero business. "Dave 
will get in touoh with Lanny the following day.~ 

(Page 250) 

July 29~ 1947 

, Dave oontaoted Lowenthal tn New rO.rk and they 
spoke Of Bome books Dave had sent to Max by Railway Ex
press. Dave asked tf Max had reoeived his letter and they 
also mentioned" that oommittee that iB gotng aoross ". 
The following names were mentioned tn their oonversation: 
Bart* (Bartley Crum) ~ Gae1* (Su1l tvan) Robert ~~r~ and 
Henry Co11ins.* 

Ella oontaoted Miss Hendon* in Senator Kilgore's 
offioe and menttoned some material Amos* was to get for 
Dave on hearings .Defore the House and Immigration. Ella 
stated the material was not neoessary sinoe the man (Low
enthal) for whom Dave was getting the material could obtain 
it from souroes near at hand. 

~ (Page 256, 257) 

:1.90 
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son about something. 
(Page 259) 

""<;;P'~I lItJU>oMl II V 1I\.6>.L 110 .., V 'I[\. V V .. Ii-

On May 301 19471 a highly confidential source made 
avatlab1e material from Wahl's residence. Among thts mater

to 
ed 

the personnel 
on thtl chart. 

setup of FEA. Maz Lowentha1 1 Oht~!1 
(Source not further i den t ifi ed). 

appear
_ 

(Page 234) 
Washington Tte1~ Office Report 
dated 9-9-47 
Re. "Na than Gregory S i1vermas t er 
wa l Esp - R" 
65-56402-2850 
(34 1 40) 
81 65-56402-2419 
(25) With Paragraph. 8 above 
SI 65-56402-1-1898 
(34) With Para~raph 

(7-10-47 ) 
31 above 

ial was a chart headed "Reoccupation Division" and pertained
,.(..-

)� 

* Not further identified 

~9.1.
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August II J 1947. 
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c Enti tled: IIlQA-SUInI!laryll 
65-564C2-1-2014 
(28) 
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EntiU ed.: 1I¥D:A-S1.Clli.lary II 

65-56402-1-1995 
(27) 
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Ella Shalit called David Wahl and told him about her conversation "lith 

) l1 0ur friend rl (Y.ax Lowenthal). David told her to go on down and help hint 
TESUR on David ~ahl's ho~e, 

discontinued. 

Y4X Lowenthal (?) to Ella Shalit. ~~ told her that her friend (David 
',,'ahl) was coIting down a:ld asked h~r to join him at the place where she helped 
him one day. She said ~herd be there in about fifteen or t~enty ~utes•. 

r'David wahl to Newspaper Reference Room at Library of Congress for 
:i:J.la Shalit. David talked to unidentified man who said he '...ould get in touch with 
David at 4:00 cr 4:30. This man saie he h:d some pap0:'S that David could res.d 
and he didn't want <::.:lY0ne else to see the]Jl, not even Brecker (PH-Ed). (Unide:lti
f::E>d !1.aI1 might. possibly have been ¥.a:~ Lowe:J.thal). II 

T~UIt on David Wahl rs office,'---.~ 
disc..ontinued. 

TESUR Log, Wa~hinzton, D.8. 
Entitl ed: "HI-Swr.:Il€.:-Y" 
65-56402-1-2020 
(29) 

August 19, 1947. 
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September� 17, 1947. 

Bartley Crum, in his conversation with David l'iah1, told him tb.t he 
"",'Ould call� Dave in New York the next r..ight if Cri..lI:l didn't lee.ve Chicago to go,.. ";.~~..~. 

back to California. Dave said the best thing to do if it was at night was to 
try to get them at Yax's (Lowenthal) place. 

TESUR on David wahl's office,� 
dis continued.� 
TFBUR 1.oO!'. Wash~ton. D.C.� 

II
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September 18, 19~7. 

The follo~ing appeared in a lengthy conversation b~tween Carl Green 
•.~~.:. and Henry Zone t1Henry says, !The most able people I know with exception perhaps of;,;, }ax Lo'tlenthal, are I " 

- .~ 

TESUR Frederick Palmer Weber, discontinued.� 
TSSUR Log, Washington, D. C.� 
Entitled: IlNI-:)wrmary"� 
65-56402-1-2175� 
(26) 
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SeDtember 26, 1947 
• ":>.~ .... ...,� 

~~ ,,~;;, David Wahl to Rob~ie (nh) for Mr. or ~rs. (Max) 
Lowenthal (NYC, Academy 2-5150), who were not there. David 

'.- .•. ~.~.; said he would be un there on Sunday night."".
'".~ ~ 

Tesur on David Wahl's office,- discontinued 
Tesur log, Washington, D.C • 
....... +-.;+-1 ""~ Tf1\~TA ~"mm::lT"vTT
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r1� This reference sets out a summary 

K� nd also stated that throu 

e aeve 0 e contacts ~t 

des~ribing Wahl it was !tated that according to a confidential informant 
further identified) War~ kept in almost daily contact with Max Lowenthal. 
of l ... f;.,.. 7I\L tin, .,.-t j; .... ~ "".J 

Washin.;ton D.C. Report, 
5epte 
Re: 

)� 15- • 
100-353720-13. Page 28. 
(14) 

...1 
..•.. ~... .:'. 
rJ.,"~ 



September 30, 1947. 

Dr. Houdek called Ella Shalit. He said he was going to New York that 
afternoon. She suggested that he try to get Dave Wahl at Acade~ 2-5150 (Max ,"... Lowenthal's). 

TESUR on David ...ahl 1 s office� 
discont inued.� 
TESUR Log, Washington, D.C.� 
Enti tled: IIlvaA-SQllllT12ry"� 

05-56402-1-;2229� 
(33) 

) 



was believed that 
typing work she 

(Tesur on 
residence-disc. 

Background information contained in this reference on 
pages 16 and 17 has been set out in the main file summary. 

Summary report 

ecur~ y-R 
Internal Security Act of 1950 
100-442ge-9
Pages 12,16,17 
(13) \-/"\0 



October 1, 1947. 

During a conYersation between Edith and Dave Wahl, he told her that Max 
(Lo·....enthal) was coming in that afternoon. 

That afternoon David ~ar~ called Edith wahl and told her he was waiting 
for l1ax (Lowenthal?) to call. 

TESUR on David Wahl'S cffice, discontinue 
TESw~ Log, Washington, D.C. 
Entitled: IIMIA_Summaryl1 
65-56402-1-2210 
(;1',) 
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October 9, 1947. 

Dave ~Jahl cilled Capt. Dannon in General Clay' s offic~ and told him that 
he was calling regarding appo""ntments for l~ Lowenthal and five Je"rish 
gro~ps that w~~ted to have another conference with General Clay. D~~~on said the 
General would se~ them the following Tuesday or ~ednesday. Dave said th~t y~ 

l,o\,enthal wanted to see General Clay before the conference. Dannon said that he 
would make an appointment fo~ l'LS.X to do so. 

Dave~;·l1rJ. then colleJ. }~o.x LO\oJenth3.l in New York and relayed the above 
information to him. MaY.: said :hat he imaeined that Jerome }iichael also wanted 
an appointment (to see General Clay). Max said he would be back in to..'Il Tuesday 
morning. They then discussed the selection of a lobbyist (for the Stratton 
Bill). Dave summed up for y~ the infor~ation he got from Herb Fierst. Dave then 
asked what if Lucien could get leave. Hax sai:! he might be very good. Dave then 
3~id that he'd had a call from Harold (Starr pho) at the Red Cross and ~as 
anxious to see F.ax. Nax told Dave th3.t if 1"e got to ~asrington he should te2..l ~iax 

tc call Harcld. ~~ a.sked Dave if he knew Ed Brecker was ill. l{ax said he ..~s 

dO:.11£ .....ell. 

( 

Lucien Hilmer calle::: David l~a!"~ and told hir.. that he c.D.led "cur' friend" 
(~'a'{ Lowenthal) and told hin "that he tho'Jght that perhaps if the fi r;n v,'ey-e use:! as 
such t!1Cre Hculd be adva~to¢:e5 from all points of vie~ for e):a".lplej .John 1'12.5 

(;onta~ts ap they-€' (the Hill) that Lucien does.llt have." Ee (Lo',{ent1:al 
~-6~d Lucien not to think abo~t the financial aspect or discuss it at this 
time as there were plenty of rivals in the picture. In fact, he (Lo~enthal) 
asked Lucien to conta~t .•ahl to check on the latest-John Paley, for~er~y in the 
Trea~~y, who had been sugf,e~ted and on whom he (Lowenthal) vanted a report from 

,.'-' ',;ahl. L:.lcien asked .mat !lour friend's Olmc Lo·.·;c""tr-al)" position w.3.s.!'iat.l replied, 
11 kni:;l':S euriae. II (TESUR on David'!e.r~I s of:ice, 

discontinued.) 

.Lucien Hilmer to Dave ~;ahl. Dave told Hilmer that he was talking to 
"our old friend" (l'..ax Lc\.,renthal) and asl~ed Hilmer if he mew what the 11Citizens 
CO'n!!ittee on Displaced Persons" "'''1'113. Daye t:>ld him it was a collection of organiza
tions trying to get the Stratton Bill through the next Congress. The remainder of 
this call was discussion on Lowenthal's idea that Hil~er would be a good person 
to handle the legislative operation to secure passage of the bill a~d sugsested 
Hilmer call }a"'C and disc"..lsS it with him. 

(TLSUR-Infcrment not giver..) 

TESUR Log, I··ashinf,ton, D. C.. , 
F..ntitled: "KiA-St'lrrnaryll 
65-56402-1-2296 
(32) 
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Octoccr 10, 1947 
-�

Dp.vid Wehl cFll:d Abe ( ?). lI1.be sEid that, hs hE's�I".'''' ::;.:. a slev' ~.f' r7:ASsrges from Hpx I-Ol'J>lth&l: h~ (I,0\f[f~"1th21) thirL"":{s 
.....� the t tr..·c neet:l..Y'_€o '::1 t h• Cley s::culd be 0'1 i':ed::1esG.8y i 'lS ~.c Ed of 

Tuesj.r-~,r bec8us3 VO:l.rJ..8~T ~F; a hol:l.dey, 811'3. 11~;~'1 like ?rosKov (~)rl) 
Dni other i'i~)Ort?:1t bi£'.liL,'s "Jill 'be F'.W3,V. He (Lo~:e~lt~2l.) V"2nts 
"~':phl to telk 1"ith Eernrniwrlin.5er P!ld. l"'o.,,.k CJ,}t f' SySt!"fU) if possible, 
~"h"'!''»,~' ';'if~' St~· ":E' :Je:,,-''.''t:r,~·~-:' "'8S'!1't rp:.)reSE' i1f;e:G. Also, he 
(T (\,.,pr+-h"'])G-. .... 'li·~I·S"ll\. M' .... Yl~ r- ';:'c""--c+-ei~ ;. .... ·l Yl-.1. _\,.. • +-'".Jl,; .L .. >t +-lr.at- .~., c''''~-lJ.C',_l'VlO i.". vl _ .J... .• • oll~h+- kYlo'" ...,.l,:c;.v... _L~	 _~ • ~.L 

Fnd 3 c ron '-mAlt to ;]ee ..... 1,'~_ti1 Cl.sy so t~~.y ""')/: It, r'Et th-"ir Sig'18l~ 
!Tl ixed.. II 

?~s~"" O~ D[vid Wahl's offic~,
 
dis ':O'1"S L1'1 ,..,:~
 

~psu~ J.og, Wpshin;to~, D.C.� 
ev:.ti tled. II~EA Sumrr,ery"� 
65-561~02-1-2487
 
(33) 
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Oct. 10, 1947 

Dave Wahl talked to Abe Rosser (pho) N.Y.C. "Dave 
told Abe that the meeting is set for Thursday afternoon at 
the Pentagon. Dave is not sure as yet about the exact time. 
Abe should alert the people to be down here. Dave s~id he 
also made ap~ointments for (Jerome) Hichael (pho) a!1d-Baron 
(pho) to see Clay one hour after the other people. Dave also 
said that he had spoken to (Noel) Hemmindinger and the 5tate 
Department angle is now taken care of. Dave asked Abe to tell 
¥~. (Max) Lowenthal all of this and addec tell him also I will 
be arriving in his apartment late Sunday.1I 

Tesur on David vlahl' s 
office, discontinued 
Testlr log, Fash., D.C. 
e~titled "MIA-Summary"
65-56402-1-2446 
(26 ) 
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~ Oct. 11, 1947 

Dave Wahl called Ella Shalit and said he waS in the 
office reading a report by "the Rabbi," which Mc:.rion (Ainsley) 
was going to ty~e up. They discussed Dave's going to New York 
by plane, he mentioned he would stay at the (Max) Lowenthal's. 

(Marion Ainsley?) called and told David Wahl that 
"he" (Max Lowenthal?) said she should get $200 an hour, and 
that David should pay her, and then David could bill "him". 
David said that was ~ Marion said she ~as on page 6 of the 
copy, which had tables in it. "David said 'he' was hoping I 
could give 'it' to him tonight." He then told her he would 
pick it up that night and take it to him (Max Lowenthal?) at 
the meeting. 

Tesur on David Wahl's 
office, discontinued 
Tesur log, Wash., D.C. 
entitled "MU"-Summary" 
65-56402-1-2464 
(33) 
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On August 26, 1946 ;3ur·,au fiGents observed ~ 

i'l3.ving lunch \'!i th David l'lahl in 1-lasflington, D. C. On Barch 16, 
1947 Dav 1d 1,Ilahl l'la s obs,:;rvea. to eE ter the home of Hax Lov;ent ha] 
at 467 Ce!ltral Park l,.;es t in :,:e1iJ Yor:-:: Ci ty by Bureau Af-;en ts. A 
me.il cover aD t}:e W'ashin{;ton reSiQE:ECe of Davia. ~':a:-Il ir.iiC2.teei 
that on several occa5io~s i~ ~e~te~jer 1946 Wahl rbceivea. 
corre sponde!loe from I';ax Lm;en ti1al . 

In AURUS t 1947 Dav 1d i<lahl \'laS told by Nax Lower: thal 
that Lovienti1al .hao some p".pers wilich l,-lahl could read but that 
11e a,la. not want anyone else to see them. 

'lecILl1ical surve illance on Dav iei 
Wahl's ho~e, ~iscontinued. 

On October 15, 19~7 o~ a3 to ~~C~lve...::3 o:n~ mon~y from Hax Lower. thal. TiL .i"~'_thOLli~ht, 'aut was not 
P?::;itiV~ t~s.'!; I,mT(,(,tha:L,,~s:::','.~',(l to 1)3.j for ,,0:'18 typtfW \'iork 
wnlc.h ~_::'l'-' nao prepa!'GG. IO£' nlfrl. 
'~ 

Tscht-Lical surv-3illa!'.ce 0 

discontinued. 



men tioned above. I. 
h1v 

Sometime in approximately 1942, one Allen Rosenberg, b7~ 
in applying for a position with the 30ard of Economic Warfare, 
listed as a reference, T'iax LO\·lent!Jal. On December 10, 19'+5 
Allen Rosenberg was observed by Bureau ngents to inquire for 
Hax LO'llenthal at 27 "fest 44th street, NBW York City. 

According to Elizabeth Bentley, Allen Rosenberg was 
involved in a SoviBt ~~pionage conspiracy in Washington, D. C. 
and Ne\'i York in the early 1941)' sand \llaS a close associate of 
CommQ~ists and pro-CoQ~unist sym~athizers. 

": "(" 
-

}1- ~ 
b1y

Ident~Lfication of In.formar._ 
was not available. 

A reliable informant advised that Lowsnthal was probably 
ac~uainted \';i th Charle s r~ramsr, a forme r Hashington resic.en t who 
apyarently lived just outside of New York City and who had been 
identifi0d by Elizabeth 3entley as one of a group of persons who 
met 8arly in 19-'+~r in the 1-;e\·: Yor!-: apartm~nt of Johr. Aot, not 
identified. 3er:.tley also kflew Y.raL1=r as a :ne;::ber of the Co~nunist 

~ Party ... 
~. 

~ 
'fuchnical surveillance on Charles 
Kramer, Arlington, Virginia, 
discontinued. 
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~ 
~.f1.·~n For a time when Lowenthal was 

Board of Economic Warfare, one;;~r.\~.. under L01tle n thaI's superv i s i on . 

., .." 

According to a reliable inforQant, Bartley Crum, 
\<!hile in Washington, in August 1946, communicatea. witi1. r~ax 
Lowenthal. 

Anonymous source. 

c 
An anonymou3 source a~viseQ that 

maintained v,i thin easy aCC53S the naiil6 of r·1ax Lowenthal ...... .. 
f) ~;"-""tv,IQ adclresses, 46'1 Central Pari-:: hlest, L01:i6nt:'1al' 8 Hew 

~ 

address and Rid£efield, Connecticut. 
.- 1·'t. 

vlashington Field Office sum;:12.~y 
4-'"'_ 

.:e: 
:2:spionag --. 
101-3411-1~2 pages 12 through 15 
(8) ; -", /b II.-
32: 101-3411-138 
( 9) 
51 101-3411-248 
(8) 

The reference desienated below contains information 
which is S1 to tr18 data set out abo'~,re as well as the follovling 
additional material:." 

j'iax LOvl(::Tltnal v]a;:) formsrly General Counsel for trH':' 
~en~t~ Railroad I~vestis~tion~ Committs3, a co~~ittse with which 

313� 
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Washington Fiel~eportl 
2-10-50 
Re: 

~sDion £e- l ' ..", V
lOl-J!+11-83 b 
(9) 

( 

c 

,·,~~·r 
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New York 
Be: \t,'2S ; 

IS-h 
101-4732-25 p. 4 
(8) 

---~ 



Oct. 17, 1947 

DDvid Wahl called New York for Max Lowenth~l who 
was not there. Dave told Eleanor Lowenthal that he wanted to tell 
Max that Izzy (Isadore Stone) was in N.Y. and could be reached 
at his office· (PV) up there. "Dave said for Eleanor to tell 
Kax that there was a follow-up on that piece we read in a v!ashing
ton paper, yesterday - which is infinitely worse today. It 
mentioned 60 possible indictl!lents, "and pretty specificc:lly refers 
to a man who is up in my N.Y. office, (Naurice Halperin?) with 
several misstatements." 

Carl Green called for Dave Wahl, who was out. While 
speaking to Ella Shalit, Carl asked if Max Lowenthal was in 
town, Ella said he had been but had gone back. 

Tesur on David Wahl's 
office discontinued 
Tesur log, Wash., D.C. 
entitled "MIA-Summary" 
65-56402-1-2496 
(33) 
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.". />-;, Cctober 21, 1947. 

;.. ,~ Max (Lowenthal) told El.la Shalit that he would be at the Capitol, 
Branch 100, in about ten minutes. Max said, "~beD your friend hears from his 

{ friend, he can call me there. I may be leaving about 4:)0 but I will call 
--A you first. II He told her to call his home (Ella confirmed it as Washington), 

asking them not to lock up as he was staying there tha t night. 

Dave Wahl called Ella Shalit and she told him of the above phone 
call. 

. Max Lowenthal called Lucien Hilmer, and was told that Lucien would be 
home in about 15 minutes. ¥~ said Lucien could reach him at the Cosmos Club 
between 5:45 and 6:00 that night • 

., .1� 
TESUR on David Wahlls office, discontinued . 
TESUR Log, ~ashingto~, D.C., 
Entitled: "MIA-Sunmaryn 

65-56402-1-2245 
(26) 
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October 21, 1947. 

~._ .."/ (John Dierkes ?) called David riahl. "Wahl said that he called Max 
(Lowenthal) this morning, ~~d he (Y~will be coming do~ today, possibly in the] lat~ afternoon. Wahl asked if Dierkes thL~ks it might be pcssible to have a 

. . . quiet couple of hours with h~ (y~). Dierkes said 'Yes, and Bartley (Crum), 
too.' Dierkes thinks the two of them (Bart and l~~) ought to be off alone ~~d 
maybe 'You and I (~ahl and uierkes).' Diery.es said, 'Of course, the horrible 
thing aboat this ~~ that Bartley's Got ~ll these notions already and recognizes 
the situation--but the problem is selling it to these guys." 

During a lengthy conversation between Dave Wahl and Ella Shalit, she told 
hirr. that t~rcus Cohen wanted to get in touch with 11ax Lowenthal right away. Dave 
told her that "between you and ee, he's on his way here." He told her to tell 
Cohen that they would try to Jet in touch with him. In concluding this(� conversation, Dave said "If that fellow (Lowenthal) comes in from New York would� 
you leave word at the Hay-Ad~$ and I'll be in touch with him but you leave word� 
there too--that he's here."� 

T:&SUR on David Wahl's office, 
discontinued. 
T:CSUR Log, :-,ashington, D.C. 
E.'1titIed "MIA-Su.'1llDary" 
65-56402-1-2271 
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October 24, 1947 

Bartley Crum called from New York to David Wahl 
or hi s secretary'. Both of them were out. Cru.'11 1eft the 
message with the Secret8rial Service. Irwill he (Wahl) see 
th8t Ch8rlie (Kramer) and Lucien Hilmer come UD to New York 
today to see Max (Lowenthal)." . 

Tesur on David Wahl's office 
discontinued 
Tesur lo~ Washington, D.C. 
entitled ~'1'JIIA Summary" 
65-56402-1-2381 
(33) 
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On October 24, 1947, Nathan Witt* from New York contacted Charlie 
Kramer, who was employed by Senator Pepper. They discussed a friction that was 
developing between Bob Kinney*, Bartley Crum* and another unknown individual 
who were working on the Un-American Activities Hearing Committee with the witnesses 
from California. The conversation was well guarded but it was indicated that 
there was professional jealousy existing between Kinney and Martin Popper* over 
the predominant figure in the group of attorneys working on the Hollywood case. 
Kramer stated that Popper was working very hard in Washington on this stuff 
but was not co-operating with the unknown party who was ~ausing the friction. 
It was believed that ¥~ Lowenthal was complaining because David Wahl was not 
predominant enough and not working closely with Popper in connection with the 
defense of the Hollywood witnesses. 

(TESUR on Charles Kramer, 
Arlington, Virginia, discontinued) 

Washington Field Office Report 
dated February 24, 1948, 
Re: "Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, was.; 
Espionage-d. II 
65-56402-3173. Page 64
(24) 

*Not further identified. 
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There was set out in this oemorandum conversations which reflected 
further definite knowledge andinterest in the developements of the Grebory 
case on the part of Y;ax Lowenthal and Nathan Witt. It was noted that Lowenthal 
and 'witt along witb Charles Kramer, David Wahl and John Dierkes exhibited 
great interest and activity in connection with the Hollywood hearings of the 
HousE'~-Jn-Anerican Activities Committee just previous to the time of this memo. 

On the morning of October 17, 1947, Wahl endeavored to reach Max 
Lowenthal, NYC, and conversed with Eleanor Lo\\'enthal stating he wished to 
inform Yia,X that Izzy Stone was in New York and could be reached at ..his office 
(PM r.ewspaper). Wahl requested Eleanor to advise Max there was a follow-up 
on that article 1."1 a 'dashington paper the day before which was definitely 
worse that day. Ii€' indica.ted tP..'lt da;>- t s article went to greater lerl6tb th~n 

the day previous and mentioned sixty possible indictments. ThlY referred 
specifically to a man in Wahl1s New York office with several mis-statements 
(obviouslJr l'.aurice Halperin). 

On the afternoon of the same day Philip Dunaway, NYC, had occasion 
to contac:t 'l';'ahl advising he i~d decided not to com~ to :';ashington (to assist 
i~ eiding individ~als subpoenaed by House Co~ittee) for personal. and business 
reasons but waS s~nding a letter with his ideas to ~ahl's friend (Lowenthal) 
in care of Wahl. Dunaway mentioned he had talked wi.th v.-ahl's fri ~nd 

(Lowenthal) the night before. Dunaway mentioned one of the Washington papers 
had some rather startling news and the Ne~l York papers had the s~e stuff. 
Dunaway stated the fellow he was talking to (Lo\ienthal) knew all about what

)~. haPl'ened up therp. and ccud tell Wahl or show hirr.• 

During the afternoon of October 24, 1947, ~ahl received a ~essage 

from New York possibly from Bart Crum req~esting that he see tc it that Charlie 
( Kramer) and Lucien Eilmer go to Hew York that day to see Max (Lowenthal). 
It was noted that Hilmer had discussed with Wahl the possibility of accepting 
a position involving Je1dsh int~rests. ('!'esur on David Wahl's office, 

discontinued. ) 

On the morning of October 24, 1947, an individual believed Nat Witt, 
NYC, contacted Charlie Kramer. Witt made reference to their friend who ~las 

in rJashington that week with Bob (Kenny ), obviously referring to Nax Lo\'.'enthal, 
and stated he was quite worked up and discussed it with the whole performa~ce 

down there. The remainder of th~ conversation dealt with the Hollywood hearings 

Or)3
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and indicated Lowenthal wanted to work with Kenny rather then with Bart 
Crum, and that Lowenthal was somewh:it disgusted with Marty (Po pper) • 

On the evening of October 27, 1947, Nat Witt, NYC, contacted Kramer 
and advised their mutual friend (Lowenthal) had gotten hold of him again that 
day. Nat stated he wanted to know what Kramer had discussed with him, and 
Charlie explained all he tried to get was whether he (Lowenthal) wanted Kraner 
to shy. Kramer said he fi6ured the best thing for him was to return to -r;ashing
ton and find out what happened in cas~ he (Lowenthal) d~sired, Kramer would 
be perfectly willing to come back. ~,1 tt stated that was the point, he wanted 
Kramer to come back but refused to find out what happened to the other guy 
down there (Bart Crum). The conversation continu~d along this line and Kramer 
indicated he would go to New York again the following day. 

(Tesur of Charles Kramer, discontinued) 

In c~nnection with the activities of Nat Witt and l{ax Lowenthal, it 
was noted that both came to ~ashington on October 21, 1947. It was believed 
Lo.....enthal returned to New York the same evening and that Witt returned to ~Jew 

York on the follOWing day. Appare:1tly their im::.ediate interest \-las in the' 
Hollywood hearL~6s. However, fro~ the ajove conversations, it appeared clearly 
that both were interested and active in the Gregory case. 

~VFO memo, 11-10-47 
Re: "Gregor;y-; 
Espionage-R. II 
65- 56402-2966 
(32) 


